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Q uaIWs Not In The Grad e.. . 

. 	 ...It s In School s Progression Level 
By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 higher level. Report cards however come out only four times  a  
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erald Writer 	 year - and those report card., are clearly designed to show what 

Your child is beginning school this year. He will begin in the 	and a complete breakdown of skill problems In any area. 
level your child Is on, what level he has successfully completed, 

first grade, right? Wrong. He will begin at "the first progression 	If your child beings home a "C" grade In mathematics, for
be level." 	 instance, it will no longer indicate that he is an across-the-ard 

Your child has completed all the required work for his third 	average student. His report card also permits you to see whether 
grade year and will be entering fourth grade this year. . . right? 	his weaknesses are In basic facts, concepts, word problems, or 
Wrong again. He will be entering the l.h progression level, 	computation. And the section of his report card marked 

Seminole County. There are, Instead, 20 progression levels, which 	already has completed. 

There are no more grade levels in elementary school in 	"Progress Levels" will show an "x" to mark the level your child 

a' a child may take up to seven years to complete. 	 "Grades mark the progress your child is making on the level 

Florida laws requiring that students accomplish certain specified 	progress level your child has already finished." 

The progression level In Seminole County's response to new 	where he is now working," said Dr. Able, "and marks the 

skills. 	 how will placement for children who have been in school under 
To most easily adapt to that system, all counties were required 	the old "promotion at the end of the year" program be placea in 

to develop and Implement methods of measuring a child's 	the new pupil progression plan? 
progress which would allow teachers and parents to be certain 	"There is a formula," says Dr. Abel, "to compute the 
those skills have been developed, 	 equivalent grade a child might be in, and it Will also work for a 

The technique selected by Seminole County, after extensive 	child who transfers out of Seminole County." 
research by a panel of educators and lay people, was the 20-unit 	Dr. Abel emphasizes that "pupil progression Is the law," not a 
pupil progression plan. 	 whim of Seminole County educators or parents, and as such she 

Wanda Abel told a group of parents at Eastbrook Elementary 	writing and send them to the school board. 
"You will not have a child who is promoted once a year," 	requests that parents with questions about the system put them in 

School, south Seminole County, today. 	 She Is appearing at local elementary schools to show the new 

four times a year." 	 ummer school students. When school begins there will again be 
"The average child," she explained, "will now be promoted 	report card and explain the pupil progression system to parents of 

Actually, with the new progression levels, a child may be 
promoted at any time that he becomes able to work on the next 	 See 'PROGRESSION,' Page ZA 
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SHARE AND 

SHARE ALIKE I. 
1. 

Two 	weeks 	of 
vacation time at the 
Bible School of Holy 
Cross 	Episcopal 
Church, Sanford, was 
collection 	time 	for 
these pupils as they 
garnered more than 14 

• 50 cans of food plus 
$5.16 in cash — all of 

: 

which they donated to ,. 
the Christian Sharing 
Center. IN 
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HiqaId Photo by Marylln SMddanl 
DR. WANI)A ABEL AT EASTBROOK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL THIS MORNING 

Building Blast Hits 

IRavaged Johnstown 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) — nesday's flash flooding, 	lying areas were blocked off 

An explosion ripped through a 	The death toll from the flood and some areas were evacuated 
glass company building in the climbed to 55 today, as weary In anticIpatIon of high winds 
downtown section of this flood- repair crews labored under the and more rain. 
ravaged city today, killing at threat of more rain. 	 State officials kept a vigil on 
least one person and Injuring 	The National Weather Ser. dams already (Wed to capacity 
four others, state police said. vice forecast severe Ihun- by last week's torrential rain. 

"We have one reported dead derstorms and flood warnings 	The Red Cross estimates that 
and some trapped. We don't fqr thir.jnountaIflQwI western 7,491 famIlies were displaced by 
Know how many." said state Penns)TlvanIa coThmunity the flooding. Thousands are out 
police Maj. Homer L. Redd through today. Roads to low of work. 
alter the explosion at the Royal  
Plate Glass Co. 

Eyewitnesses said the blast 
caused a section of the building 
to collapne Into a parking lot. 

At least four persons were 
taken to area hospitals. 

;. 	 There were unconfirmed re- 
ports that a gas line might have 

_ 	 been involved In the explosion. 
But It was not Immediately 
known If the blast was related 
to the resumption of utility 
service In Johnstown, which 
was devastated In last Wed- 
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35 Want Chief's 

Job In Sanford 
The deadline is six days sway and the City of Sanford 

has received 35 applications for the job of police chief. 
City officials today were cautious about revealing 

details about the applicants for the job paying 11111$ to 
$21,660, depending on qualifications. 

The position opens with switch of Chief Ben Butler to the 
city's first fuiltinie Public Safety Administrator. Butler 
will work under City Manager Warren Knowles In han-
dling police and fire department administrative matters. 

Mack Lezenby, city engineer, said as of this morning 
the city has received 35 applicatIons. 

Four of the applicants for the job are now members of 
the Sanford police force, four of them are from out of 
state. LaZenby listed the states as W. Virginia, New York, 
Iowa and PennslvanJa. 

LaZenby declined to say how many are police chiefs or 
what cities the 31 Florida applicants are from. 

"I can't say," was his answer to questions on any 
applications made by blacks or women, noting that to 
reveal such information might be termed 
"discriminatory." 

Mayor Lee P. Moore said today city commissioners 
have yet to decide how the applications will be screened. 
He said he expects the screening process to get underway 
in mId-August with the commission making the selection 
of the new police chief by September. — BOB LLOYD 
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I  Will County Win More Time To Acquire Land fill Site ? 
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THE SEMINOLE COUNTY LANDFILL AT OSCEOLA 

By DONNA ESTES for 9 a.m. Wednesday In juvenile courtroom, Room 424, at the 
Herald Staff Writer courthouse to prepare a recommendation for the county com- 

mission. 
The chances are good that Seminole County may get a reprieve 

- though it may be a brief one — from complying with a state 
Members of the solid waste team Include: 	Pat Glisson, 

director of the county's Office of Management, Analysis and 
order setting a deadline for acquisition of some 300 acres of Evaluation (OMAE); Roger Nelswender, county administrator; 
"Prime" property for a new centrally-located sanitary landfill. Bill Pettus refuse superintendent; Schuder and Basil Tenney, 

Alex Senkevich of the Mate's Department of Environmental pollution control technician. 
(DER) said today the deadline of Nov. 	1 	for The county was originally wider an order from the state to  

J

Regulation 
acquisition of the tract, estimated by County Public Works cease operation or comply with DER regulations for the Osceola 
Director Jack Schuder to cost "in the neighborhood of $3 million landfill operation by July 1, but was unable to meet the deadline, 
to $2 million," and other deadlines for beginning of operation and Schuder said today that although the main landfill had been 

• r 	.. closing of the old Osceola dump may be "slid" by as much as six operated for some years by "excavating cells" down eight feet 
months. and placing and packing garbage below the water level, DER 

Senkevich said his department has been discussing with regulations changed in 1975, hawing the practice. 
representatives of Sendnole County for the past two or three The newest regulations would require that garbage not be 
years problems with the Osceola landfill near Geneva. Since the buried within five feet of the water table, necessitating the 

/ 
r county is "acting in good faith a couple months either way in the placing of two feet of earth on top of the ground to give separation, 

deadlines would not make any difference." he said. packing the garbage on top and then covering with another two 
The date official said the DER will cooperate with the county feet of earth. 

J (We're both trying to do a job") and come up with a "reasonable "We would have to continually excavate in borrow pits to cover r solution." the ground and the garbage, making the operation very ex- 
But, Senkevich added, the new deadlines established after a pensive," Schuder said. 

meeting with county representatives nest week, will be enforced. Schuder said DER said the county could not use the method of 
According to state law, the current proposed consent order packing garbage higher through the earth covering process in 

points out, the county could be subjected to judicial Imposition of many layers, although the regulations are not clear. 
damages, civil penalties of up to $10,000 per offense (daily) and "The requirement of the not putting the garbage within five feet 
criminal penalties. 

Schuder has called a meeting of the county's solid waste team See LANDFILL Page ZA 
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IN BRIEF 
Carter To Blacks: 

'No Apologies To Make' 

WASHINGTON (Al') 
- President Carter, 

responding to criticism of his domestic 
Program by the director of the National Urban 
League, defended his welfare and job 
proposals today, saying he has "no apologies 
to make." 

In a speech to the league's 67th annual 
conference, Carter pledged that his ad-
ministration will provide "real money, real 
programs to help real people In need of real 
help." 
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A LI 	Meeting Set 

FLORIDA 

Doctors Say Laetrile Harmful 

doted to stop. He scuffled with a Cuban 

....r'._ 

MIAMI (AP) - A 	muscle" the rent. 

boarding officer and probably threw him 

, 

man who had hoped to be dis- Police said the tall, soft-spok. 

overboard, according to the Coast Guard. played In the buff in Playgirl en Mrs. Eason was attacked 

The Bounty finally was seized and Its radio 
magazine was arrested Sunday 

the murders of two room- 
early Saturday morning while 
she was sleeping in her room. 

shut off after a two-hour chase by Cuban gun- mates, police said. They said she had died from 
boats that fired over It. 

Marc Eason, 30, a college- karate chops to her throat. Her 
A 48-foot sailboat seized last Monday three educated, 	amateur husband was killed the next 

miles Off Cuba's northeast coast was released weightlifter, was charged In the morning, detectives said. 
Wednesday and reached Miami on Friday. deaths of Ronald Fuchs, 29, who His body was found first, they 
The four aboard said they partied with their was hacked to death with a said, by some bottle hunters 
captors and were told thOir boat would not hatchet, and his wife, Donna who spotted a hand sticking out 
have been seized if they had been a few miles Fuchs, 23, who was strangled, of the water in a Key Largo 
farther at sea. IN RACE? police said. The couple shared lagoon. The body was wrapped 

The only boat not released is a fishing boat an apartment with Eason in a in chains and a blanket. 

manned by Cuban-born American citizens. $3I0amonth Coconut Grove After his arrest Sunday, de- 

And some of the waiting exile families are Secretary of State Bruce 
- 

duplex. tectives said Eason told them 

bitter. Smathers, 	33, 	son 	of Eason told Miami homicide 
he had thrown her body off a 
bridge, then rushed home de- 

"Being an American citizen Isn't worth Former U.S, Sen. George detectives that the couple "kept termlned to get rid of Fuchs. 
anything," says Abadesa Aros, whose Smathers, 	is 	"90 	per bugging" him and that their Eason was arrested once in 
husband was skipper of the lobster boat cent" sure he'll add his housekeeping was "too neat," Michigan 	for stabbing 	his 
Gilberto when it was stopped by Cuban 
gunboats In international waters in early name to the race for the e 

according to a police spokes- 
man. He said Eason told detec- 

mother, police said. He was 
evaluated 	at 	police I)emocratic 	guber- tives the couple had refused to headquarters Sunday by a 

Lorenzo Aros, 36, of Miami, and his three- natorial 	nomination 	In move out after several recent 
disagreements 	because 	they 

psychiatrist, who reported that 
man crew have not been heard from since. 1978, according to aides, had already paid their share of 

he 	"legally Is 	sane but with 
some problems." 

WASHINGTON (Al') - Doctors at 
Georgetown University are contending they 
have new evidence that Laetrile can be 
harmful to cancer patients. In a report sub-
mitted to the Journal of the American Medical 
Association, they noted that two cancer 
patients at the District of Columbia hospital 
suffered adverse reactions to Laetrile. 

Why . The Seizures 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, July IL 1977-3A 

'Too Neat,' 
By 'Nervous' Cba? 	' He Kills Them 

MIAMI (AP) - The Communist Island of 
Cuba has seized at lead seven American 
boats this past month. All but one has been 
released — but none with an explanation for 
why It was captured In the first place, 

"They're obviously nervous about 
something," says a State Department 
spokesman. 
The spokesman said it was possible the 

Cuban government feared the boats con-
tained exiles returning to the island to create 
disturbances. 

Officials traveling with President Carter 
durlrg a southern swing last week also 
mentioned possible exile activity as being 
behind the seizures. 
The latest vessel to be seized by Cuban 

gunboats was the Bounty, a 72-foot lobster 
boat out of Key Wed with two crew members, 
Capt. Nicholas DeNlcholas and the boat's 
cook, Sheila Almqulst. 
The Bounty was fired on and taken captive 

Last Thursday. It was released Sunday with no 
harm to either crew member. 

Capt. DeNicholu said by radio the day of 
his capture that he was In international 
waters, 17 miles off of Cuba, when first or- 
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What America wants 
America gets at... ,-' 
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Chop, Chop, 

Says Knowles 
IN BRI E F 

Troop Withdrawal Is Justified 

South Korean Officials Told 

A Good Deaft 
Deputies said $150 cash was 

taken by burglars who entered 
TRAILER FIRE 

Sheriff's deputy LM. Ford The transportation coda for a major reason for the high rates 
Infested 	trees 	include 	orange, 	lime, 

grapefruit, mango, kumquat, loquat, avocado, Southeastern Municipal Supply, 
310 Currier St., south Seminole. 

said the mobile home residence 
of Clayton Page, on SR-427 

the county must charge for 	se of the landfill facilities. But, 
Schuder noted, rates may not be reduced when a new centrally. gardenia, sapodilla, black sapote, trumpet, 

Stereo equipment valued at 
$200 

south of Sanford was destroyed located landfill Is acquired and placed In operation. ixora, Surinam cherry and an ornamental 
shrub called wampi. was missing 	after by a weekend fire. Page wasn't Operating 	down, but coda may go 	a bond issue for the $1 million 

breakin at the residere of 
Kathy Mandl, 115 Lakewood 

at home at the time and neigh- 
hors told deputies the trifler 

to$2 million cost ofacqulilngcestOfacqufrljlg the property would 
have to be amortized over a number of years and that cost in- Oldest Brains In Florida? 

Circle, Fern Park, deputy Jim was struck by lightning. cluded within the char,ges for use of the landfill. - 	 - - 	- !I S 

IN BRIEF 
House Committee Report: 

	

_______ 	(Continued From Page 1-A) 

water supply," .Schuder said. "But, the interesting thIns aboet. 	 TAMPA (A?) 	Hillsborough County 

ofthewatertable,IstheeIpectaUoflOfCOnt*mInaUngapotab4 	Organized Crime Flourishing 

Osceola is that It has no potable water supply. All maps and all, 	
Sheriff Malcolm Beard says a report issued by tests abow the water there, because of its high content of chIorjd ______ 	

- salt - , is not potable," he said. 	 a House committee on organized crime took 

sealevel and salt water Intrudes 	 to the subàurface water 	 unimpressed with the panel's work. 
~.. A 	 i 	 I ______ 	 Schuder said the elevation at Osceola Is only a few feet above 	"potshots at him" because he said he was 

GOODBYE & HELLO 	 . 	 oe not move. He explained that the moving rate of the sub. 	, 	 The report, issued Friday, said organized 

Hawkins Connelly (left photo, right) accepts He said the layers of earth under the surface are composed of 	 in the Tampa Bay area and Dade and clay and gumbo (a type of clay that Is very thick) and does not 	Broward counties. it said some law en- 
plaque of appreciation from Carl Engstrom, 
president of the board of directors of Bram I. 	 _____ allow the passage of water. "Consequently, we cannot be con- 	

forcement officials, however, were apathetic 

surface water at Osceola Is six Inches per year. 	 crime is "flourishing" In the state, expecially 

Towers as he retires from post of ad- 
The county is facing a real problem of acquiring land for a 	 and hindered efforts to combat the problem. 

,;p 	
, 	

laminating anything," 

 ministrator he held since 1972 when the 	 ,, 

confer with Connelly's successor, Mrs. Arlene 	- 	

' 	 ': 	

he said. 

landfill operation because the DER requires use Of u "choicest The committee cited examples of testimony building opened. Then the two gentlemen residential land In the area, high and well-drained land." 	 given by Beard and law enforcement officials 
Schuder said the land would have to be within the 1.4 corrIdor, 	 from Tampa, Fort Lauderdale and Hollywood Boyd. (Bram Towers is the focal point for 	

....,. 	I 	of the acres Mw)fora lyear landfIlloperauo 	 problem. 
choicest development land that sells for premium prices, 	 which "minimized" the organized crime many of Sanford's Seasoned Citizens. Read 	

I about some of them in the Centennial edition 	...... - 	couldrun from $3,OOOto,O00 per acre, heuld."Thepdce would 
In your Aug. 7 Sunday Herald). 	 be high and the public outcry is going to be fantastic," Schuder 

predicted 	 , Blackfly Spraying Underway 
The public works director said the public is not fully aware of 

how a "good landfill" is operated and that If properly operated it 	 MIAMI (AP) — Agriculture agents are 
would neither be offensive nor unattractive, 	 scheduled to start spraying today over a half. Two Arrested 'In Burglary He noted that the county for years operated a landfill in 	mile section of southern Miami infested by the 
Sanlando and that a "very nice residential area, Apply Valley," 	citrus blackfly. 
wasbulltwithin l yards of the landfill. The former landfWianot 	

The pest, feared by citrus growers, has being used as a transfer station. 
The garbage delivered by private enterprise, some city 	 attacked at least 17 host trees, according to gs governments and county residents to Sanlando and two other 	 Harlo VonWald, coordinator for the state's At Longwood Eckerd Dru  county transfer stations — at Upsala and near Oviedo - Is then 	 citrus blackfly control program In Dade 

packed on 75 cubic yard trailers and transported to the Osceola 	County. 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Stiff Writer 

One of two suspects arrested 
Friday night by Longwood 
Police in connectlo, with a 
burglary at Eckerd's Drugs, 
U.S. 17-92 at SR434 remained in 
county Jail today. Thomas 

- 

SEOUL, South Korea (Al') - Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown told South Korean 
officials today that the phased withdrawal of 
33,000 U.S. troops is justified because It will 
remove the U.S. military presence here as a 
possible political issue in the United States, in-
formed sources said. 

The sources said Brown, beginning two days 
of talks with South Korean Defense Minister 
Sub Jyong-chul, spelled out details of a $1.9 
billion U.S. military aid program for Seoul 
that President Carter will present to 
Congress. 

Anwar Sadat, Stop Hostilities 

CAIRO (A?) - President Anwar Sadat has 
ordered his troops to cease hostilities in 
Egypt's bloody six-day border conflict with 
Libya. Arab leaders are working to cement a 
truce. There was no lmminfn I ih 

ri 

Wilson 	Williams, ' 25, 	of He said that the 300-acre site would 	 ' d give adequate buffer 	• 	SARASOTA (Al') 
- Archaeologists near 

Emory B. Durrance reported 	looking for plants and macrame 
35 	 Alford reported. 	 Sanford police today were distance from adjacent properties. The site would also be 	here have uncovered what may be the oldest 

adequate fora resource recovery program mandated by the state 	 preserved brain matter yet discovered, the 
Pasadena Ave., Longwood, was 	Benny's 	Pizzeria, 	1712 	N. 	a $250 water pump was taken 	hangers taken 	from three 	 Schuder noted. 	 National Geographic Society said. 

being held in lieu of $1,500 bond 	Orlando., 	Fern 	Park, 	after 	from a new house construction 	residences by weekend thieves, 	for the future, 
Even though resources, such as metals or papers would be 

on a burglary charge. 	burglars 	entered 	by 	an 	site at 133 Laurel Oak Drive, 	Dorothea Coates reported three 	recovered or segrated In some fashion, or a compost could be 	 The 	society, 	which 	is co-sponsoring 	the Pasadena Ave., Longwood, was 	CASH STOLEN released from 	county 	Jail 	 JEWELRY STOLEN 	valued at $3) 	 made for sale, some elements would have to be burled 	 Florida pro 

Miller Lee Sylar, fl, of 600 	unknown means. 	 Longwood. 	 macrame hangers and plants 	 project, said the dig produced a 6 000- 
Saturday after posting 	

346 SR-477, Altamonte Springs, 
Mrs. Bessie Mae Woods, of 	

The county must have a plan for resource by J 
Deputy Frank J. 	Ambrose 	her carport at 2506 Clairmont 	nonetheless. 

were taken 	
nonetheless. 	 year-old human brain in addition to an exiinct 

1979 with an 	 tortoise skewered by a stake and a 10,000. bond on a burglary charge. 	told deputies that someone took 	reported $25 In change in a can 	Avenue. 	
Implementation schedule for the plan. 	 year-old boomerang. 

the business by officer Robert 	her beftoom. 	 valued at $350 were missing 	Summerlin Ave., reported a $75 	modifications next week, requires purchase of the new site by 	 250-foot deep, spring-fed sinkhole, 

The suspects were arrested at 	cash from a hiding place in 	bank and a watch and ring 	Jerry A. Hoffman, of 1917 	The 	proposed 	consent 	order, 	prior 	to 	its 	anticipated 	
. 	 The find was in and near Little Salt Spring, a G. DeFillppo, according to Jail 	 following a burglary at the 	Jute bird feeder was taken from Nov. 1. Schuder said Seminole's cities, particularly Sanford, are 

WEEKEND BURGLARIES 	a door glass to enter the A'xction 	311 	Teakwood, 	Altamonte 	Officers said a five-foot Sanford is helping in conjunction with the North Seminole sewer 

records. 	 Deputies said burglars broke 	residence of Betty B. Williams, 	a tree in his front yard. 	attempting to assist the county with locating possible sites. 	
Solar Air-Conditioner Seen 

weekend burglaries and thefts. 	amplifier system, speakers, 	in tools and auto parts were 	carport at the 	res1dentj of 	said. 

Sheriff's deputies today were 	Center, on Candace Drive, Fern 	Springs. 	 macrame hanger and a large 	current effort to locate a site for a spray Irrigation 	I investigating a number of 	Park, and made off with an 	Sanford police reported $64) 	fern 	were 	taken 	from 	the 	dLdposAJ of effluent for the planned regional sewer plant here, 	 .GAINESvILj,, , ..(AP)... 	Participants 
Deputy Don Ellis reported $361 	tape deck 	and a 	portable 	listed 	as 	missing 	after 	a 	Ellen Termaln at 162 Plnecrest 	That deadline. If It weren't (or the necessity of floating a bond 	 new solar airconditioning 

at an international conference in England get 
cash was listed as ml.iLng from 	television, total value $550. 	burglary at 706 E. 25th St. 	Drive. 	 a peak today at a

issue, could possibly be met. But, the Dec. 1 deadline for having 	 system its 'develofer says Is cheaper than cur- 

Accidental Shooting, Hit-And-Run 
necessary zoning changes completed Is impossible to meet, 

	
rent models. Schuder noted. He pointed out it takes a minimum of 60 to 60 days, 	

Solar energy pioneer Erich Farber says his following Mate law and notice requirements, to rezone property, if 	
just-patented chilling system costs less than nopubllcoutcryisheard. - 	rn...l.... 	 -. 

2 FOR 

$!; 
A78-13 or 878-13 blackwall plus $1.13 or 
$1.80 F.E.T. per tire, depending on size. 

No Trade Needed. 	- 
i. IMJaII 	% I. 	I 

	

uecause or me Impossibility of the Dee. 1 date being met, other 	 "" "' 	energy types, such as the am- 

	

1, construction dad of April 1, IM and construction com- 	 University of Florida's solar hou.se the past 

I 'eactIon to the Sadat order and no in- Sms Listed In Fair Condton 	dates for final design and construction pmjthfor  new site of 	monia-water system which has cooled the 
dependent confirmation that fighting had end- 	

pletlon of July 1, 1978 are also Impossible. 	 three years. An Oviedo man who ac- 	Apparently when Smlgelsky unli The pedestrian was In. vice squad agents executed a ______________________________________________ cidentally shot himself while pulled the pistol from Its holster fired early Saturday when she heroin search warrant at 519 
Legal Notice 	 demonstrating a new pistol and it discharged, accidentally was struck by a car on French Oak St., Just outside Altamontt a Sanford woman Injured by a wounding him In the aide, Avenue near Sixth Street, Springs. 

hit-and-run driver over the deputies reported, 	 police said, 	 John Adam Reece, 31, ADVUTISIMINTPOS SUDS 'submitted, 	and 	Contract 	weekend were both listed thfair 	Deputies said doctors at 	Offl."rs said they are still charged In connection with the 
Board of Trustees of Seminole Documents, in good condition, are 
Memorial 	Hospital Sanford, returned within five (S) days after 	condition today in intensive Winter Park Hospital, where tryIn 	Identify the driver oz shooting of the officer, was Florida, Owner; 	 the opening of Bids, 	 care units at area hospitals. 	Smigelaky underwent surgery, the vehi s who reportedly being held without bond today Sealed Bids for Construction of 	E. All other full sets of Contract 	And an Orlando police officer said the bullet pierced his liver Mopped and asked the victim's In county jail on charges of Lobby and Surgery Expansion at Documents including those required 
Seminole memorial Holpitsi will be by Subcontractor and Material shot during a heroin raid early and diaphragm and lodged in name before leaving the ac- assault with intent to commit received In the Board Room of Dealers, a deduction ofs2o.00 per set 	Saturday near Altamonte th,ç right chest. 	 "ident scene. 	 murder, use of * firearm In Seminole Memorial Hospital, shall be made provided documents Springs was listed In serious but 	A hepital spokesman today 	Meanwhile, Orlando police commission of a felony, and Sanfonf. FlOrIda until 	P.M. are returned in good condition and 
Local Time on August U, 1577, and within the five (5) day limit as 	stable condition, 	 Listed Smigelaky in fair con- officer Terry Thurma, 29, was possession of heroin and nar- then at said Board Room publicly stipulated above. 	 Sheriff's deputies said Dennis ditlon in the intensive care unit. llsted in 'serious but stable" cotics paraphernalia. opened and read aloud. 	 F. Any Firm or Individual 

The envelope containing the Bids requiring partial sits of Working 	
Smlgelaky, 25, of Mikier Road, 	A spokean at Seminole "ondition today in the Intensive 	A second suspect arrested in 

must be "elect, addressed to Board Drawings only may receive any 	Oviedo, strapped on his new .22- Memorial Hospital, Sanford, eare unit at Florida Hospital the raid, Robert Lee Denmark, 
of Truste, of Seminole Memorial drawing upon payment of $1.00 per caliber revolver Saturday night today said Elizabeth Jones North, Altamonte Springs. 53, was released on bond on Hospital and designated "Bid for sheet, no refundable, 	 and was going to demonstrate Beaver, 54, of 6044 Laurel Thurma was shot In the neck felony possession of bar. Construction of Lobby and Surgery 	I I selecting a sheet or sheets of 
Expansion at Seminole Memorial Working Drawings i 	of the the firearm for a neighbor, Ave., Sanford, was in fair early Saturday when Orlando biturates 	and 	narcotic 
Hospital." 	 complete set of Drawings or a Curtis Stone. 	 condition in the intensive care police and Seminole Sheriff's paraphenalla charges. complete set of Contract 

Qualtficatlot, of Bidders: 	Documents. the Firm or Individual 
Bidders and their Qualiticalions requesting some assumes full 

' Mall be satisfactory to the Board of responsibility for use of incomplete 	 ' Levels Trustees of Seminole Memorial Contract Documents. P Hospital hereinafter referred to as (a) Partial sets of $pecflcaf ions 	 ro gression  
the Owner and to Stevens I, Walton are not available. 
Archlfcts, Inc. hereinafter referred 	I. A complete copy of the 
to as Architects. 	 Specifications may be obtained from 	 I ('ontinued From Page I-A) 	 presents an audio-visual report prepared by the Seminole County Each Bidder shall furnish the Architects upon deposit of $25.00 satisfactory and written evidence Upon return of the Specifications In presentations for parents of all school children in Seminole 	school board. 
from a responsible surety company, good condition and within five (5) County. 	 The report emphasizes that promotion of a student may be and any other source, If so requested days after the opening of Bids, a 	In addition to bet talk on the new 	motion method.,, 1)r. Abel 	given when the child's grades in the three "basic" education by the Owner or Architects of the sum of $5.00 will be refunded, Bidders past performance. Also, 	G. Oki Security: 	 I 	 areas mandated by the state - reading, language, and 
the necessary facilities, ability and 	1. Each Bid shall be accompanied 	 , 	 mathematics average 20 progression levels completed. financial resources to perform the by a Bid Bond, Certified Check, 	 If your child has successfully completed 20 levels of reading, 20 work in a satisfactory manner, and Cashier's Check or Bank Draft 
within the time specified: thêt he drawn on any National or Slate 	 , 	

. 	 levels of language and 15 levels of mathematics those levels would 
has had experience in construction sank. 	 • 	 be added together, giving a total of 55 levels completed. Then they w)rk of the saw, or similar natures 	2. Bid Security shall be made 	 - 	would be averaged, to make the child's progress indicator a little and that he has had a past history payable to the Board of Trustees of 	 , 4 
and reference which will enable the 	 • 	 over II — not enough for him to be moved to middle school. 
Owner b satIsfy himself beyond any Seminole Memorial Hospital, in a 

 card 	 . 	61 
	 "The new law provides those extra two years that a child may doubt as to his qualifications for of Base Bid as a guarantee *it, an 	 . 

	74 
	 . 	 spend learning the required skills," says Dr. Abel. "It also doing the work, 

	

	 agreement that Bidder will n.j, 	 r -ovldes for administrative promotion," 

sum of no, less than five IS) per 

Procurement of Contract revoke or cancel his Bid, , ... 
Documents: 	 em draw 'r competition for a period 	

_ 	 Administrative bpi 01110tiOn," as explalned in the school bosird's 
The Information for Bidders, of thirty (30) days after opening of 	 ' presentation, means that a child who apparently has the ability to Form of lid, Form of Contract, lids 

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of 	H. Wage Rate: 	
prepare the required work can be promoted by order of the 

Bid Bond, Performance and 	;. attention of Biddi's is par. I - 	 principal and teacher involved. 
Payment bond, and other Contract ticulariy called to the requirements 	 To eliminate the old bugaboo of social promotion — promoting Documents may be axamined at the as to conditlgns of employment to be 	 . 	 children to keep them with their peer group - the system now following; 	 obServed and minimum wage rates 

I. Stevens 1, Walton Architicts, to be paid under the Contract. 	 , 	 requires that any teacher and principal recommending ad- 
Inc., 3333 Lawrence Avenue, 	The Owner reserves the right to 	 minhstrative promotion place their reasons In writing and include Orlando, Florida 	 waive any irregularities or In. 	1. 	 them In the child's permanant,achool records. Central Florida uildirs' Es. formalitieL to accept or relict any 	

. al 

	

	 The student in middle school, under the new system, must make ong,, ISO Irma AV04Wi, Ofilfido, Bid, to reject all lids and re Florida. 	 advertise, or to rifled all • 	 passing grades In at lead three of the following subjects: F. W. Doi Corporatlor,,, 411 withput further action, wsi.tev,r 	 es. If he falls Wymore Road Suite SOi. Winter eppears lobe in the best interest of Park. Florida. 	 the Frolics. 	 two of those subJ.di, he may take one in summer adviol and AM  Doyseeta leach lulldors Ix. 	Rids may be held by the Owner . 	 be promoted. Middle school students may also receive ad. dian,e, * North 9000 If reel, for a period not to exceed thirty 130) 	 ' 	 tnfflldr$tIVe promotion lihis teacher and principal deem it ap- Dsyteelileath,Florida. 	 days from 	 -',, 	 - i) 	 propriate Complete Contract Documents 1111111̀ 11011101111111̀ 1101110 of reviewing the lids and 
f'1 ftOmffiIAtCMict* kwestiatki ttie iuiiHka$iens of 	THERE GOES DA JUDGE 	In 

. 
addition, an elghth-rade student must now pass a Mate 

550 *ØSIt II 111116.0110111111,11CR 511 of ffi ll5r,, prow 11 awardIng tile 	 namJnatlon and make a score of at least 80 per cent.. dsCtf.mint$foUcti 004w41 C4W5d Contrld. 	 Watergate Judge John J. 8lrIca, completing hi. 	In NO school, Seminole County Mudada now face a standard THE, WARD OF ,aua,us 
I. OIPSIJI lee IRe first two Iii Nil 	$IMINOIC MIMOPIAL 	central Florida vacation relaxes In Informal attire amoent of ciii credit for each subject taken. To enter the 8th 

el CesWract Documents will be 	HOSPITAL 
refund" to General Contract publish; July 31,25,25, 	

Is dining car of Auto-Train In Sanford ready to grads they must be promoted from Us. h, To enter tenth they 
4ddar, only it a lena Pide Bid is DINIlO 	 return to Washington, 	 mud have cxnpIsted fourcredits above the Ith grade or be 

assigned under administrative proásoticn. 

firemen "a lousy deal" and 
a "taxpayer rip-off." 
Knowles said two years 
after the municipalities got 
in on the retirement fund, 
the state law was changed 
requiring an employe to be 
eligible to collect. 

"For every five people 
paying into the pension 
plan, only one receives 
retirement benefits, 
because of the frequent 
turnover in municipal 
employes," he pointed out. 

Knowles suggested 
cutting in half the $1,000 
request by Manning for an 
"investigative fund" from 
which he can pay off in-
formants. "this type of 
fund needs careful han-
dling and another In-
dividual such as the mayor, 
police commissioner or 
council chairman should be 
designated to approve 
expenditures from the fund 
"by the chief," Knowles 
said. 

Quickly chopped from 
the police department 
budget was $12,000 for 
architect fees to design a 
police and fire department 
complex. "That was just In 
case we get a federal 
grant," Manning said. 

- 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Selfproclalmed "hatchet 
man" Warren (Pete) 
Knowles has lived up to his 
name. Just ask Longwood 
Officials. 

The Sanford city 
manager has sent several 
department heads back to 
the budget drawing boards 
— suggesting cuts, ad-
ditions and changes, and 
demanding more detailed 
requests of Police Chief 
Greg Manning, Fire Chief 
Charles Chapman and 
Public Works Director 
Tommy Jackson. 

Knowles said the In-
crease in anticipated real 
estate tax revenue did not 
mean an Increase in the tax 
rate, but reflected new 
construction. Knowles 
explained the change In 
certified tax rate from 
$2.85 per $1,000 valuation to 
$2.91 did not mean an In-
crease, but was an 
automatic Increase for 
Florida cities brought 
about by the state 
legislature's change In the 
exemption laws. 

He called the state 
pension plan for employes 
ther than police and 
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'Cushion Belt B lackwell 	 per tire. 
Pius F. El. 

Size 	 • 	No trade 
needed Polyglas' 	

C78-1 . 	 $2.01 

for strength 

body for ride 	
G78-141  

Tough fiberglass belts 	
E78-1 	 $2.26 

Resilient polyester cord 	F78-1 

Goodyear quality for 
dependability you can count on 	G78:1 	 $2.65 
Sale Ends Sat. Night 	 Additional Sizes Sale Priced ii* 

I e 7 	
brings you 

(6A_*t,6i ~5 	BUSINESS 
LUNCH BUFFET 

1275 	Full Salad Bar 
Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 

Mon.. Fri. 	 Two Entrees 

QUALITY INN NORTH INN )  
SR 434 £ 1.4 
Longwoo 	862-4000 d 

SPECIAL SALE 
('1 

[RRIVE PATI,!1is . 

Save On Tires for Vans 
and Campers-Thursday, 

Friday & Saturday 

3O 670.15TT, 
Load Range C 
Plus $241 F E I 
And old tire I - It we o.ii o.t of your tisi 	,iii 

flue you a ruin cleti, jiuiiig lgtur• deliveip at 
tIe ad,IrtisId price 

I 

Six* STyp. 
Rang. No trade

needed — 
700x15TT 

650x16 TT 

700x16 TT C 

750x16 TT 

The 
Reason 
Why 

Having feelings is one of the things that 
makes us human . . . and our feellngi need 
to be expressed. One of the reasons for 
funeral servic, is to enable family and 
friends to express their sorrow at a time of loss. 

I, 

Brakes-Your Choice 
$4088 Additional parts extra 

f needed 

2.Wh..I Front Disc: Install new front disc brake pads • Repack 
and inspect front wheel bearings • Inspect calipers, hydraulic 
system and rotors (does not include rear wheels) 

OR 
4-Wheel Drum-type: Install new brake' linings all four wheels 
I Repack tonI wheel bearings • Inspect drums and brake 
hydraulic system, add fluid. 

Lube &OiI Change 
$588 Up to 5 qts. of major 

brand 10/30 g.-ado oil 

Complete chassis lubrication and oil change • Hoips 
ensure tong wearing parts and smooth, quiet perfor-
mance • Includes light trucks 

Ask for our Free Battery Power Check 

Engine Tune-Up 

$36161C8 
$'fl88 Add $200 toy 

4 cyl. 	a 
lc. i1CiudI

ir Conditioning 
P 

yi. 	$4,488 	pall and labor 

$ cyl. 
Our mechanics electronically line-tune your engine • New 

points, plugs and condenser • Test charging/starling sys-
tems, time engine, adjust carburetor • Helps maintain a 
smooth running engine • Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW and 
light trucks. Cars with electronic ignition $4 less. 

Front-End Alignment 

$13" 

U.S. made Cars — 
Parts extra II needed 
Excludes front. 
wheel drive cars 

Complete analysis and alignment Correction — to in. 
crease tire mileage and improve steering • Precision 
equipment, used by experienced mechanics, helps en 
sure a precision alignment. 

GRAMKoW 
FUNERAL HOME 	

11 130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

TELEPHONE 322.3213 
WILLIAM L. GRAMXCJW 

,W -A 

~.r , - jL - 

I Sea VowI 	 Hitepenlyit Dealt, For .t 
I Price ant Citlil le,'n., Prices Al Stoen 
I At Codi'ir 	Stor,o In All Corn. 
I "uitieo 5r.ed By This h.eipape,. Sir. 

Not A,liiabI, At S11,1 Locations 

Just Say 'Charge It'ciarge 	°r' 	- i 
Or use any of these _____________ . 
7 other ways to buy: i 
Cash S Our Own I .. 
Customer Credit Plan I 

Nailer Charge tut,5cr: 	Al 
BankArnericard 
American Express ., 	 j 	/ 	j 	. 

Money Cud • Carte r 
Blanche a Diners Club 	' 	 / 

ALUMINUM AWNINGS • PATIO ROOFS 
SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS, ETC. 

Custom Made For Homes 
or Mobil. Homes 

COMPLITU SATISFACTION QUAIANTIID 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL 

322-1370 or 322-4650 

Wayne 	metfikl 

Prod uct 
BLDG. NO, 1 POWER CT.-I.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 

UNTIR PROM SR 44 

GC ODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGER 

555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 'PH. 322-2821 

Farber, director of the University of 
Florida's solar energy laboratory, is directing 
the London conference. It was organized by 

1111 	., 	the United Nations Educational and Scientific 
Organization (UNESCO) and North East 
London Polytechnic, 

Gleason's Semi-Retirement 
FORT LAUDERDALE, (Al') Semi-

retirement is over for the rotund, gravelly 
voiced comic who won his way into the annals 
of stardom through ABC's "Honeymooners." 

After several years out of the spotlight and 
recent plastic surgery to rebuild drooping 
eyelids and a double chin, Jackie Gleason 
once again Is uttering "And awwaaay we go." 

"If you have real talent, it just doesn't 
disappear," Gleason said in a recent in-
terview with The Miami Herald, 

' 'WEATHER 
8 a.m. readings: tern- 	Port Canaveral: high, 2:57 

perature, 78; overnight low, 74; a.m., 3:51 p.m., low 1:23 am 
yesterday's 	high, 	92; 8:58 p.m. 
barometric pressure, 30.11; 

Bayport: high 8:44 am., relative humidity, 85 per cent; 
winds calm, 	 11:05 p.m., low, 2:35 am., 4:25 

TUESDAY'S TIDES 	p.m.  

' 

Daytona Beach: high 3:12 	Forecast partly cloudy, 
am,, 3:59 p.m., low 9:25 a.m. chance afternoon and evening 
10:18 P.M. 	 thundershower,. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JULY 23, 1977 	 DISCHARGES 
ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 

Sanford: 	 Velva L. (Sue) Davis 
- 	Elizabeth Bever 	 Rose M. Ellis 

Eunice L. Blake 	 Sandra D. Hills 
James E. Doyle 	 Linda J. LaFoilette 
Joan J. MILson 	 Pamela A. Morse 
Wayne Moran 	 Billie J. Murray 
Nettle Lee Morgan 	 Eula Tennell 
Leola Newton 	 Orrle Lou Walker 
Raymond Ray 	 Sally Gatto, DeBary 
Norris Riddle 	 Margaret Bronson, DeBary 

1 Julius W. Ryals 	 Walter Cope Webb, DeBary 
I Lottie B. Turner 	 Chester H. Miller, Deltona 
Donna Sullivan, Winter Park 	James Bradwell Jr,, Lake 

	

BIRTHS 	 Monroe 
ISanford 	 Patricia R. Johnson, Oviedo 

I ,I lMr. & Mrs. Kenneth Tammy Sue Wiggins, 
(kathleen) Baughnan, a girl Sorrento 
IMr. & Yrs. Robert Ruby 	Mrs. Stephen (Constance) 

I's 	May) Wrighl1, a boy 	 Lemons, & baby boy, Sanford 
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Huff, a Florida State stand-
out, was obtained in an oft-sea-
son trade with Chicago and was 
expected to have the inside 
edge but he has had a soreness 
In his throwing arm. 

The Bucs dismiss the sore-
ness as minor but nonetheless, 
Tampa went out and shopped 
for another experienced quar-
terback and this month came 
back with Boryla. He had made 
no secret of his unhappiness 
with the coaching at Phila-
delphia. 

A Disgraceful 
Energy Failure 

The weakness is at lin* 
backer, where six of do IS list. 
edcandidatesareeltherreelrliu 
or first yea me The Sacs 
would like to bring in some 
experience for this slot. 

"Overall, though, I UdSIk 
we're a much better football 
club than we were a year ago," 

McKay says. "We're doing It 
the way we think Is the pIOjMl 
way — with youig players. We 
have the youngest team In the 
league — agewise." 

year's No. 1 pick, and his 
brother, Dewey. Both were 
sidelined with knee injuries last 
year. Lee Roy went out after 
Just six games. 

By the time last season end-
ed, 

nd
ed, then Bucs had 17 players on 
Injured reserve — the highest 
number In the NFl. 

"Our strength thIs year has to 
be in our running backs where 
It's going to be hard to trim 
down to six players," says 
McKay. He has 12 runners on 
the raster now, 

been picked up by Denver. 
McKay says he's confident 

that at least the Buck can't do 
any worse than last year. 

This time they'll be counting 

on power runners Anthony 
Davis and Ricky Bell, the na-
tion's top draft pick. Both 
played under McKay at the 
University of Southern Califor-
nia. 

And beck In the lineup are 
defensive strongmen from Ok-
lahoma, Lee Roy Salmon, last 

man Parnell Dickinson, a 
scrambling quarterback and 
the only holdover from last sea-
son. He's coming off a knee in-
jury. 

On the practice field with him 
are free agents Scott Gardner 
and David Jaynes and Randy 
Hedberg, a rookie from Minot 
(N.D.) State who Coach John 
McKay says shows promise. 

After the Bucs 0-l4 NFL debut 
last year, 10-year-veteran Steve 
Spurner was let go. He's since 

"No one ever told me I was 
guaranteed to start," Huff said 
of the Boryla addition. "In the 
NFL you have to earn what you 
get." 

Boryla welcomed the chal-
lenge. 

"I lihe going with a young 
team," he said. "I like a cliii-
lenge. I decided to go to a new 
team with no winning tradition, 
and this Is a situation that has 
captured my imagination." 

Also competing Is secondyear 

L4nlgWoOd City Council has approved the the $12,000. position of juvenile officer as state and federal 
chase o(a now $4,S00vehlcle for thepollcedep.rt. Some of the defects of the building Manning lists funding will end and lt will beUPto the city topick 
mr.nt after Public Safety Officer Greg Mann)ng told are: "the doors will not ctse, conv.rsations can be up his salary. PrMently Longwood pays $5,0, 
of his problems in keeping enough patrol cars out of heard throth adjoining walls anti we are rapidly while the balance of $17,000 is paid by the state and 	• 

Around the garde to maintain patrols. running out of space." Manning's total budget federal grants, which also simply a vehicle for his 
Manning dramatized his point when he said the request for the 1917-78 fltcal year totals $251,379.23, use. 

only car available for display at the recent Law subject to pruning by the council. Speaking of federal grants. .. Longwood Is sen. 

9 Enforcement Day sponsored by the Altamonte. Longwood'sfuil4Ime youth officer, Skip Higley, sitive on the subject, having had quite a few ap.. 

_______ 
South Seminole Jaycees at Altamonte Mall em- has his hands full as6O.7o per cent of all complaints pllcatlonsturnethiown, but MLII is In there pitching. 
bsrraued the police department by draining oil all Investigated by 	Longwood Police Department When Longwood Industrialist Georges St. Laurent 

k, 
over the MalL 

"They were a little upset with us and I thought 
involve juveniles. 	Prior to January, 	Manning 
reports, there were 325-350 calls a month but since 

appeared before council recently with plans for his 
latest shopping center, he was cornered by Coun- 

65 
_______ 

they were going to ask us to get our car out of then there have been 425-500 with last month's dllwoman June Lorinann. She said she heard that he 
there," bemoaned Manning. complaints written up totaling 612. (About 60 per had been In Washington in Congressman Richard 

It's budget time and Manning also is corn- 
cent of calls received are actually written up.) Kelly's office and since he was on such good terms 

plalning about the condition of the police station Manning said most of the juvenile offenders are with the legislator, would he exert his Influence to 

The Clock 
built In 1967. He Is requesting $1,000 for a complete 
face lift of the facility and asked for $12,000 in order 

between 12 and 17 and involved in theft, vandalism, get the city a grant for Its proposed sewerage 

to retain an architect to present plans for a corn- 
disturbances, 	 Sixty and breaking and entering. 	per 

of the B&E cases involve residences and these 
system? 

But It was all for naught. It seems It was a case of 
By JANE CAELBERRY bined p11ce and fire complex. He says the plans are 

necessary in order to submit an application for a 
account for the majority of larceny reports. 

When budget time comes around next year 
mistaken Identity. St. Laurent quickly explained It 
was his teenage son, not he, who had been interning 

federal grant. Council, however, has said "no" to council will have to decide whether to fund the in Kelly's office. 

', TAMPA (AP) 	
— 
	Led 

year, the Tampa Bay Bucca- 
neers picked their quarterback  

1 even before camp opened, But 
i the Bucs didn't win any games 
i and now the Year-old club has 

six candidate, for that job. 
The darting role undoubtedly 

wlll go either to four-year Na- 
tional Football League veteran 
Mike Boryla of the Philadelphia 
Eagles or to Gary Huff, who 
spent five years with the 

4 csgoBears.At20,Borylab the 
oldest of the contenders. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS DON OAKLEY 

Grimsley's 

10* * 

k ' Sports World 
Uy WILL GRIMsy 
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I

1~0 It Says Here 
.0 	. 

. 	
By ANDY GIRARDI 

Q Hanging On A Pinstripe 
By FRED ROTHENBERO 

AI Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) — On Billy Martin's desk is a plastic fly 

swatter which effectively keeps the pesky creatures out of the 
Yankee manager's hair. 

Martin must wish his other problems could be eliminated so 
easily. 

Martin, watching the only job he's ever really wanted slip away 
from him, Is a man no longer in control of his fate. Hired to win 
ball games, Martin can do that. (See 1975 American League 
championship.) 

But his job Is hanging by Its lad, thin pinstripe because of 
factors beyond his managerial skills, which are extraordinary. 

Martin is being undermined because he can't control the 
fragile, conflicting personalities In the clubhouse and because he 
can't cope with an owner who feels he paid for the team, so now he 
can play with It. 

"Managing on the field Is easy. I can win 150 games on the 
field," said Martin Sunday after conferring with Yankee 
President Gabe Paul and finding his position was safe, for the 
moment. "It's the clubhouse that's killing me." 

Martin is a throwback to another era, a time when baseball 
players — not businessmen — played baseball. AU that mattered 
was the game. Managers made decisions like umpIres. There 
were no appeals. 

"The players used to like to just play baseball. Now they want to 
pick their place in the batting order," said Martin. 

Casey Stengel, the late Yankee manager, shuffled Martin Into 
practically every pigeonhole In New York's lineup, but the 
combative infielder never uttered a peep. Except once. 

"The Old Man betted me ninth once behind (pitcher) Will Haley 
ø 	in the Pacific Coast League, but I refused," Martin said. "I told 

, Mm that I wouldn't let him embarrass me like that. He changed 
the order." 

Martin claims no one else wants the Yankee job. "I don't think 
any manager wants to come into this clubhouse," he said. But, 
actually, a new manager would probably have it easier. 

The Yankees, a first-place clul, on paper, are presently in third 
in the American League East. If the club begins playing up to Its 
potential, the new man will get credit. If the team continues to 
play mediocre baseball, it will be blamed on the first two-thirds of 
On season or the Irreparable damage done by the antagonisms on 
the team. And Martin, who got into a near fist fight with Reggie 
Jackson In the dugout at Boston's Fen way Park last month, Is in 
the middle of some of those disputes. 

"The manager can't make all the players happy," Martin said. 
"You just try to keep harmony between yourself and the 
players." 

A manager also must keep a semblance of harmony between 
himself and the team owner. Martin was fired at Minnesota, 
Detroit and Texas because he tangled with management. 

Martin seems unwilling to play by Yankee owner George 
Steinbrenner's rules. He says he will make no concessions to 
Yankee management concerning his running the team. 

"A man's gotta do his own thing," he said. "There are leaders 
and there are followers. I consider myself a leader. I have to 
follow my own convictions. I've never run scared. I'm not going to 
Mart now." 

Will Grlmsley Is on vacation. 

New York City has just collided head-on with 
the energy crisis. But this was not the one 
President Carter speaks of fighting with the moral 
equivalent of war — an effort to avert shortages of 
oil and gas in the 1980s. 

No amount of oil and gas would have helped 
New York when the power went off the night of July 
13. This was a crisis needing no technological 
breakthroughs to resolve. This was simply a 
disgraceful failure by the Consolidated Edison Co. 
and other electric utilities In the Northeast, and by 
the Federal Power Commission, which was sup-
posed to be holding the industry's feet to the fire to 
assure there was no repeat of the blackout that hit 
New York in 1965. 

That New York should be as vulnerable to a 
massive power failure 12 years later is indeed an 
energy crisis. It is in the here and now, and the 
answer to it should be entirely within grasp. Con-
Ed no doubt will offer plausible explanations for 
the collapse of whatever emergency measures 
were supposed to avert a prolonged power outage 
in the metropolitan area. But its explanations 12 
years ago were plausible, too, and It was assumed 
they had been instructive enough to make another 
lesson unnecessary. 

America needs a comprehensive energy 
policy, as everyone has been saying, but first 
things first. A country worrying about its fuel 
supplies in the next decade should be more worried 
about getting through next week if its largest city, 
the nerve center of its commercial life, can be shut 
down by a bolt of lightning. The new investigation 
by the FPC ordered by President Carter may 
reveal what has to be done — what should have 
been done long ago — to overcome that 
vulnerability, not only for New York but other 
major cities. 

Urban politics have made New York barely 
manageable from a financial standpoint. We have 
now seen that it Is utterly unmanageable in a 
prolonged power failure. The looting which broke 
out is one more shame for New Yorkers to bear and 
an illustration of the tenuous line being maintained 
between order and anarchy In their city. 

It great cities are to survive they cannot be at 
the mercy of acts of God, sabotage or accidents 
that suddenly leave them In the dark — and 
powerless in a literal and figurative sense. 
Californians have been chided for their dependence 
on automobiles. But that dependence is mild 
compared to America's nationwide dependence on 
the wall-socket, the light fixture, the on-off swit-
ches that command computers, transmitters, 
electric motors large and small and a myriad of 
other vital services. 

Power blackouts and brown-outs have been 
projected as likely consequence for urban areas 
and entire regions If the development of new 
generating capacity does not keep pace with rising 
demand for electricity and allow for emergency 
situations. 

Practically every move to build new 
generating plants, transmission lines and other 
power installations in America is the occasion for 
furious debate and delay, if not over environmental 
impact then over whether utilities really need to 
invest in them. 

It is bad enough for the United States to be 
beholden to overseas suppliers for 40 per cent of its 
oil — a condition that lets foreign powers subject us 
to an energy crisis any time they might choose. But 
it is shocking to see a city like New York plunged 
into chaos from a crisis in energy which needed no 
trigger but a thunderstorm. 

Democracy 
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WASHINGTON — (NEA) — A behind-the- 3'.. 	
.• LPP'_______ The impending withdrawal of America's 

scenes power struggle involving two senior of- - 	 '- armed forces from South Korea over the next 
(Iclals of the Federal Bureau of Investigation five years. 	. 	. 	the Carter administration's 
emerged as a major element In President N ____ championing of human rights around the world. 
Carter's politically sensitive search for a new bribery scandals Involving South Korean 
FBI director. 

____  

I agents and U.S. congressmen... 	 4 
The central fig ures In the heated feud ____ My one of these developments could be 

among the finalists in the competition for the job  
___ 

enough to give South Korean President Park 
of leading the bureau: John A. Mintz, the FBI's Chung Hee a severe case of paranoia and per. 
general counsel for the pad three years, and Neil suade him to turn his already dictatorial regime 
John Wlecha veteran ol26 Years of FBI service ______ ___ a notch more repressive. 
and currently special agent in charge of Its Yet, happily, just the opposite seems to be 
Philadelphia field office. 

________ 

\_ 

- 

happening. 
Welch's name was one of five forwarded to '.  South Korea's National Assembly — which 

Carter for the final winnowing process. - doesn't do anything Park doesn't want it to do — 

Mintz, 41, was not on the official list of five 
. 

 

___ 

has unanimously recommended repealing a 1975, 
finalists submitted to the White House, but he emergency decree under which Park has jailed 
reportedly was the favorite of businessman some 200 political dissenters, including one Kim 
Irving S. Shapiro, chairman of the screening Doe Jung, who had the temerity to nearly beat 
committee; 	Mary 	C. 	Lawton, the Justice — him in the 1971 presidential election. 
Department official in charge of providing staff 

e It may be that President Carter's preaching 
support to the selection committee, about Individual freedom has converted Park. 
M. Kelley, the outgoing FBI director. 

/ / 	

• _____________________________________________________ Or, more likely, that the former general simply 
Even more important, in the weeks since the wants to be on the best possible terms with the 

committee made public its recommendations, . United States when the day arrives that there Is 
Mintz has emerged as the candidate of many old-- no buffer of Amnerlcsn troops between North and 
line senior officials of the FBI, most of them South Korea. Park's motive doesn't matter, lf 
proteges of the late J. Edgar Hoover. repeal of the emergency decree signifies a 

That "old boy network" has dominated the sisja genuine relaxation of his iron grip over South 
FBI for decades, and Its need for an"establish- — Korea's political life. 
ment"orlented insider is crucial in the pod Inchworm But Park has eased the screws on his op. 
Hoover era, when the bureau has become the I ponents before, then quickly retightened them 
object 	of 	derision, 	criticism 	and 	lawsuits THE LONDON ECONOMIST when they began oppoMg him too much. It could 
alleging a w1desrad pattern of extralegal happen again. 

, __ __ activities. 

The four contenders officially recommended The Pope And Dissident  Howard Hughes body Lies amoldering in his 
by the screening committee in addition to Welch grave, but his mesa goes stumbling on. 
were John J. Irwin Jr., and associate 
the Massachusetts Suprne Court: John K. Van 

Pope Paul would be wrong to excommunicate 	archbishop to excommunicate himself — as he 
Legal forums In four states are still trying to 

piece together the tangled strands of the late 
de Kamp, the Lee Angeles County district at- 

French Archbishop Lefebvre from the Roman 	would, for example if he ordained a bishop. 
Catholic Church. 

industrialist's farflung financial empire. 

torney: Harlington A. Wood Jr., a Judge on the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit in 

Under a rule laid down In the 1950s, when it was 
The 71-year-old archbishop has long been a 	feared that a schismatic church was going to be 

Latest mystery Is what happened to an 
estimated $250 million to $300 million out of $600 

Chicago: and William Lucas, the Wayne County, 
thorn in the papal flesh because of his opposition 	set up In Communist China, an unauthorized 
to the reforms the church has been making since 	ordination of a bishop means automatic ex- 

million In liquid assets Hughes disposed of In his 
last years, when he not only isolated himself Mich. sheriff In Detroit. 

The chances of Irwin. Van de Kemp or Wood 
the second Vatican council ended In 1965. A year 	communication. But Archbishop Lefebvre 
ago, for ordaining prods without the authority of 	declines to walk into that trap. 

from the world and reality but from most of his 

being selected are Impaired by the enormous their local diocese, Archbishop Lefebvre was 	Excommunication — which denies a Catholic 
associate& 

Only about halt the $600 millIo,s can be ac. pressure from bureau "Insiders" for selection of 
one of their own as head of the controversy- 

forbidden to celebrate Mass, hear confessions, 	access to the sacraments and rites of the church 
perform weddings, baptise children or ordain 	

— Is the Pope's ultimate weapon. Often used In 
counted for by his investments in hotels, casinos, 

wracked organization, priests and bishops. He took no notice, saying 	medieval times, it seemed to have been laid 
an airline and various loans. 

Someday the legal profession ought to erect a Moreover, If Carter Is determined to reform 
the bureau, an FBI veteran familiar with the 

that he had not been given a proper trial under 	aside since the second Vatican council. If the 
canon law. Now he has defied the Pope again by 	Pope unsheathes the sword again, the church 

monument to Howard Hughes In recognition of 
the steady employment he provided so many FBI's personalities, policies and politics would ordaining more priests at the traditionalist 	will not only lop off Archbishop Lefebvre and his lawyers, even in death. stand a far better chance than an outsider of seminary he runs in Switzerland. 	 committed supporters (perhaps not all that 

bringing about the needed major overhaul. 
Welch and Lucas, an FBI special agent in the 

Some Influential voices in the church are 	many: Catholics are traditionally an obedient 
urging the Pope to excommunicate the ar- The FBI reports the crime rate In the United 	I 

mid-196, were the only two men on the 114 of 
lot)., It will also cause resentment among a 

chbiahop without delay. They include most 	much larger number of Catholics who will stay in 
States dropped by nine per cent In the first three 
months of thIs year, compared with the same five finalists with bureau experience. But Lucas French bishops, who are angry with Archbishop 	the church 	but 	wonder 	why 	the 	Pope 	is period in 1976. Is black — a major liability within the politically 

conservative FBI "establishment" dominated 
Lefebvre for supporting the occupation of a 	discriminating against Its conservatives. 
church, smack In the middle of Paris, by It was the biggest quarterly drop since th 

by white males. The 	Roman 	Catholic 	church 	opted 	for 
Catholics who want to hear Mass in Latin Instead 	pluralism at the second Vatican council. Since 

FBI began Issuing reports 19 years ago. 
Not Not coincidentally, it also was the coldest Welch, 51, is white, but he Is distrusted within 

the FBI hierarchy because of his contempt for 
of the flat vernacular the Pope prefers. But 	then, it has correctly given much latitude to its 
many other bishops, Including some influential 

in more than 19 years. 
the widespread counter-intellIgence program 

liberals and reformers, including some who say 
members of the Vatican, are aghast at the 	and do things the Pope dislikes. To push Arch- 

Noting that the sharpest drop. In crimes 
occurred in January and in regions hardest hit (Cointelpro, aimed at real and Imagined political 

dissidents) 	and 	the 	"black 	bag 	jobs" 
prospect of a schism. 	 bishop Lefebvre out of the church because he 

Pope Paul. who will be 60 this September, 
by the wIn,er, the bureau theorizes cold weather 

(unatdhrolzed break-Ins) which have so badly stands on the other side of center would violate 
does not relish the prospect of a rupture so near 	the principle of applying the new pluralism 

could have discouraged criminals from yen- 
turing out to burglarize, mug, steal, murder, etc. tarnished the FBI's image. the end of his reign. He would no doubt prefer the 	evenhandedly. Are we becoming a nation of softies? 

Herald Photo by Andy Olrardl 

WALKER DELIVERS, VON HERBULIS BACKS HIM UP 

State Opens Friday In Smyrna 
—11 

Seaboard, Dek/e's Advance 
To This Week's State Event 

.Matuszak Arrested 

" 

,7 

On Old Drug Charge 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

BERRY'S WORLD Citizen Offered In Trade For FBI Info 

late, for Raiders' training camp 
In Santa Rosa, Calif. 

The 6-foot-6, 275 pound Na-
tional Football League player 
was charged with possession of 
marijuana, a misdemeanor, 
after a traffic accident In Tam-
pa July 3, 1976. Police said they 
found four grams of the illegal 
weed in the trunk of his car. 

TAMPA (AP) — Oak-
land Raiders' defensive tackle 
John Matussak was arrested on 
a year-old marijuana posses. 

,,% slon charge as he visited friends 
near his alma mater. 

Matuszak, a former Univer-
sity of Tampa star, was re-
leased on $502 bond Sunday and 
planned to leave today, a day 

A Question Of How To Lose 
What happened to the Sanford Americans? 
If one has been following local news, he knows they were 

eliminated from the district tournament by Groveland lad week. 
One development that bothered me Is the way Sanford played In 

the 8-I finale. Even before the game had darted the attitudes for 
Sanford were not positive. From the moment It took the field, it 
was evident the team did not expect to win. 

Even manager Dick Flelschmann knew it. "The boys were 
down," he said in a post game interview. "They couldn't accept 
the loss and come back the following night." 

In my opinion, being able to come back and win Is what 
separates winners from losers. In Little League, winning and 
losing Isn't most important. Groveland lost Its first game. What 
could be more disappointing than that? But Its team had faith, 
played the way It knew it could and tried its best when elimination 
was around the corner. 

Player for player. Sanford and Groveland were very evenly 
matched teams. Both squads had good pitching, solid fielding and 
plenty of power. 

The way the Americans played in the final game, one would 
have never known how good they really were. They had played 
superbly In the first two games. T'icy Walker hit homer after 
homer — until the championship game. 

It's hard to believe that the boys didn't care because I know 
they really wanted to play good baseball. The pr.blen was they 
didn't know how to accept defeat. That's something they will used 
in all areas of their lives. 

One can't always have what he wants, but he can't stop trying. 
Ditto for giving up when things get rough. You have to keep doing 
your best. 

The problem often with all-Mar teams is that most of the 
players come from winning teams. They know how to win, losing 
Is often another matter. 

I also think that the team, with its early victories, became a 
little overconfident. It seemed stunned when Roger Drawdy hit a 
three-run homer off Brett Von Herbulls in the bottom of the sixth 
inning Thursday. 

	

Seaboard Coastline and 	Seaboard defeated Dekle's Miller had two hits in each 	In the home rim department 	Instead of shaking It off and coming back the following night, Dekle's Gulf, Sanford-3 two Gulf In two straight cham- game, including a pair of Wall managed to hit three the team let defeat Linger and it didn't have a chance in the final representatives in the men's plop.ijp games drawing top triples, 	 homers In both championship game, slow-pitch recreational district honors In the tourney. Dekle's 	Rick Smith also had four hits games giving him a total of 	I hope in the future that these fine youngsters will apply the tournament, walked away with was the last team to be in the Championship games and seven for the day. 	 district lesson In other areas. both berths to this weekend's eliminated, giving It the No. 2 Joey Benton added three more 	Mike Ferrel has four more for 	Take nothing away from Groveland, it has a fine team. In fact state tournament, Saturday in spot and a spot on the state to the losing cause. 	the winners. Dekle's didn't both teams were well rounded. New Smyrna Beach. 	tournament. 	 The state tournament will run have a homer In championship 	The adage that applies here is wait until next year. And hope the 

	

DEKLI'S GULF 
AS R H 	

Seaboard had to play only throughout the weekend games. 	 lesson sticks. 
Donnie Anderson, sa 	3 	three games during its first, 18- opening Friday night with the 	

DEKLESOULF 
Larry Miller, lb 	 3 2 2 5 over Tommy's Lounge. The Championship 	games 	 as RH 
Joe Benton. lI 	 3 1 1 next two games were with scheduled for Sunday af- Donnie Anderson, n 	I I I All-Stars Win, 9-8 Larry Miller, lb 	 1 2 2 Bob Summerville. sI 	3 0 0 Dekle's and Seaboard won the ternoon. 	

,,• 	 I 2 Carl Lee. ci 	
Bob Summerville, sf 	1 0 1 

Otto Thomas, c 	 3 0 0 18-5. In the finale Seaboard Carl Lee. Cf 	 I I 7 	ORANGE LAKE — The James Braggi, lb 	 S I I 

John Boggs. 2b 	 o 0 first one by Identical scores of 
Big League 	John Boggs, 3D 	 1 	Sanf 	 Oil*ort, 3b 	 4 3 i Dave Hudlck,p 	 I 0 I ord All-Stars nipped Rick Smith, Jb 	 again coasted to an 18-3 victory. 	 Otto Thomas, p 	 I 2 1 

Orange Lake, 9-6, In a semi-pro Bud Stevens, rf 
Nile Carter, If 	 I 1 Jim Dawson, rf 	 I 0 0 Rick Smith, 3b 	 1 2 3 

Danny Jim Dawson,c 	 3 t 2 baseball game Sunday, upping LuciuS Wlllams.c 	 4 0 2 
f 	 2 0 o Leading the way for Seaboard Tourney ()n 

Totals 	 zi s a was the usual solid hitting of 	 Danny Hale, rf 	 3 I I their record to 15-5 and stung Wayne Walker, p 	 4 I 2 
SEAaOAROCOA%TLINE 	Lloyd Wall. Wall batted 12 	The 	10-team, 	double- Totals 	 34 1317 Totals 	 iS I 15 

SEABOARD COASTLINE 	the stage for Saturday as home 	 LAKI AR R H times throughout the tour- elimination Big League state 	 is R H game against Hawthorne, 	 AS C H Steve Cooper, 7b 	 I I 3 
Bill Foley, lb 	 s 2 2 nament picking up 11 hits and 11 tournament 	at 	Sanford Steve Cooper, 3D 	S I 2 	 Ronald MC David, lb 	4 1 a 
Lloyd Wall, it 	 s i i Hills. Steve Cooper, Bill Foley, Memorial Staadium was rained Bill Foley, lb 	 3 	James Bragg hit a homer to William Thaggand, If 	4 0 1 Lloyd Wall, It 	 I I give Sanford a 6.-S lead In the DU'flt Scott, C 	 4 	0 Mike Farrell. 3b 	 Glenn Robinson and John out Saturday, but four teams Mike Farrell, 3D 	 2 2 I Glen Itobinson, sI 	 S 3 3 Kenneth Jamerson, 3D 	1 1 1 
John Emerson,p 	 Efl3i5OI1 all added eight hits emerged from Friday and GlenRoblns,I 	 1 7 3 fourth, a lead It never lost. Cecil jam,rson.cf 	 4 0 0 
Rico Peterson, ss 	 s o i between the ttuee games. 	Sunday games undefeated— John Emerson, p 	3 o i Wilbur Ferguson, Clarence Henry Howard. is 	 4 2 0 
Dave RiCharde, rf 	 3 0 	 Miami, Fernandina Beach 	Rico Peterson, ss 	 1 3 2 Cain and Bud Stevens had three Larry Jamersor,, 2b 	1 1 2 , 	Dave RlCharde, rf 	

hits each for the All-Stars. 	Gene Waters, p 	 1 0 2 

	

Mack Williams, rf 	3 0 0 Terry Cooper, rf 	 2 0 I 	Dekle's 	defeated 	New Fort Pierce and Titusville. 	Terry Cooper, rf 	 0 0 0 Buddy Stumpf, c 	 s 7 2 Smyrna Beach twice, 19-18 and 	Games tonight are at 5:30 and Buddy Stumpf, ct 	 3 2 2 	 Frank Srltfl, lb 	 I o o Ed Maisak, c 	 4 I I 
KenHall,c 	 4 	 SANFORD 	 Luciusjamerson,Th 	I 0 I Totals 	 illS 27 12-1 before being matched 8 with four games on tap Totals 	 is 	

AS C H Totals 	 • ; - 	against Its Sanford rival. 	Tuesday beginning at noon. The  Dikl.'sOulf 	000 104 0— S 
Dekle's 	 no aoi 3-13 Wilbur Ferguson. ss 	5 2 3 All-Start 	113 305 lIi.— Seaboard 	 032 104 4-5 	The team was led by Larry championship game will be 
Seaboard 	IS) (11)00 a—IS Earl Williams, cf 	 S 0 0 

Orange Lake 	113 525 IN—i Miller in the two final games, played Saturday. 	 Clarence Cain. 3D 	5 0 3  

WASHINGTON — The bizarre dory can now 
be told ofasubtle attempt by Yugoslavia totrade 
a jailed American for information from the FBI. 

President TIto's secret police, known by the 
dread Initials UDB, had been anxious to ex-
change Information with the FBI. What the UDB 
really wanted, according to our sources, was 
access to the FBI's files on the anti-TIto emigres 
in the United States. 

But the FBI had no intention of sharing this 
Information with Tho's police. Then In August, 
1975, an opportunity came to apply some quiet 
pressure on Washington, 

The UDB arrested an Arperican 
businessman, 

'
Lasslo Toth, on charges of 

espionage. He was accused of securing pictures 
of a Yugosiav sugar refinery, • facility of 
dubious military significance. 

It happened that Toth had been born and 
raised In Yugoslavia, As a young man, he had 
worked at the sugar factory. H. wanted the 
pictures strictly for nonpolitical reasons. 

Meanwhile, he had moved to the United 
States wbas he had become a citizen and had 
found emplom.nt with the Great Wodurn Sugar 
Ce'np.ay. His 197$ visit was a .odlmer*ai 
journey to his homeland. 

Intelligence sources say that the UDB at first 
offered to release Toth it he would agree to 
against Ma adopted country. He turned down 

deal and was hit with a jolting, seven-year 
sentence. 

This aroused then-Ambassador Laurence 
Silberman, a former Justice Department hot-
shot, who reviewed the case and concluded that 
On Yugoslays must have known Toth was In-
nocent. Silberman deduced, therefore, that they 
had some other reason than suspected espionage 
for holding Toth. 

Silberman began badgering the Yugoslav 
foreign ministry with demands for Toth's 
release. When the diplomat gave him the brush-
off, he went directly to the most feared official in 
Yugoslavia, Interior Minister Franjo Herljevlc, 
who heads the secret police. 

Hal jevic Is skilled in the devious arts. With 
Balkan subtlety, he spoke to Silberman first 
about Yugoslav emigres In the United States. 
Then Herijevic gilded smoothly Into the question 
of Yugoslavia's long-standing desire for Liaison 
with the FBI. 

Silberman began making a case for Toth', 
linmedista release. But Herijevic dismissed the 
formal arguments. Among friends, he said 
carefully, anything could be worked out. 

The brilliant, if brash, Silberman quickly 
grasped the massage between the words. He 
suggested in dispatches to Washington that 
Herijevic was offering a quid pro quo. It the 
United States wotdd agree to the FBI-UDB ex-
change program, the Ambassador noted, Toth 

could be quickly cut loose. 
But Silberman didn't like the deal, which he 

considered to be extortionary. He took his 
complaint straight to the Yugoslav foreign of-
fice. The State Department bureaucrw', how-
ever, wouldn't back up its ambassador. To 
them, Yugoslavia was a friendly nation. 

Toth continued to languish in his Balkan jail, 
therefore, for months. In the end, Silberman 
went out of channels to liberate the American 
businessman. He learned that then-Treasury 
Secretary William Simon, a tough operator, was 

preparing to visit Vugolavia. 
President Tito was eager for the visit of 

Simon, who held the keys to more trade and 
more dollars. But at Silberman's instigation, 
Simon threatened to cancel the trip as long as 
Toth remained in prison. 

This produced a sudden "pardon" for Toth 
from Tito himself. There remained only the 
repercussions. The record shows that the Slate 

Department bureaucrats accused Silberman of 
"being too zealous." He struck back with a 
denuncIation of the department's ob-
structionIsts. Toth had been "innocent as the 
driven snow," Silberman declared. 

There was an additional round or two of 
recriminations, and the matter endOd with 
Silberman's departure from Belgrade as part of 
the past-election Republican exodus. The story 
was locked up, meanwhile, In the State Depart- 

ment's most secret files. 
Footnote: We questioned Silberman who 

confirmed the general outline of the Herijevic 
episodes. Toth, aside from saying he wau 
grateful to both Silberman and the United States, 
declined comment. 

WATCH ON WASTE — Last March, we 
reported that the Capitol Hill elite claimed to be 
exempt from President Carter's crackdown on 
oversize limousines. Shortly thereafter, Speaker 
Thomas "Tip" O'Neill gave up his comfortable 
Cadillac for a Mercury. More modest cars were 
ordered for Democratic leader James Wright 
and Republican leader, John Rhodes. On thy'  
Senate side, eight new Marquis were ordered to 
replace four Cadillacs and four Llncolns. House 
Sergefint.at.rs Kenneth Harding, while 
settling for a Marquis, ordered one with a flashy 
moon roof at an extra cast to the taxpayers s)f 
$60. "But," he assured our reporter Vance 
Hawthorne, "I buy my own gas and oil." 

— The House Rules Committee can boast tIat 
the taxpayers didn't pick up the bills for cbs, 
committee's Christmas bash last year, But W 
automobile lobbying group, the Committee 'of 
Automotive Reti1les, helped to pay for the 
party. The group chipped in $116. Explalnd, 

Frank McCarthy: 'It 
wasn't going to a guy'a campaign, just for bodme 
and peanuts," 

..,.Tom Cranks Out Seminole aceway Triump s 
1" 
	 R 	 h 

The name Crank Is one of the prerequisite for all two-year- Tom Is considered tops in this, 	He received his license to behind a dash horse named, biggest names. Crank was their Demon Raker, who has won was winning here at Seminole 
I 	 present day harness racing. melits in the sport.

'anost prolific in the annals of olds that go for the big money in the most difficult of assign- drive at the tender age of 16, Billy Mokin. 	 exclusive trainer at the time, three In a row. 	 with Dr. Huber's potential 
Elizabeth City, NC., is the 

 ,,harness racing. 	 and won his first race that year 	Tom formed his own stable at 	Tom's fastest ride was behind 	Tom has one brother racing, champion t. 	r, Traum, . 

	

home of the racing Cranks and 	
19 and has been at it ever since, Recsnlps Jack when the slick Vernon, winner of over $3 	Not a bad night's work for developing such stars as gaited, pacer negotiated 	million and 1,000 races, He has "the racing Cranks." 

" 

	

,,.'Tom Crank Sr. started It all off 	 Santios, winner of all the major Brandywlne's sths track In one son, Mike, racing, who Is 

	

bsck In 1040. He was a seafood 	
'J 	 stakes along the Maryland 	1:584 Inallhehas " 	 had six two- second trainer for Mimmy 

	

. dealer by trade for 55 years and 	 circuit 	
. . 

at Rosecroft, Ocean minute horses in his stable at Arthur, one of the sports all- 

	

rnoonlIghted in the sport of 	 Downs, and Laurel among one time or another. 	time greats and winner of most 

	

'harness racing. Back In those 	
c', others; Adios Oregon, 2:01, 	

Crank has eight horses here, of grand circuit events, in.  they only raced at fairs 	 winner of over $110,000. 	izicIud1i two outstanding colts, 
lucrative unough to raise a 	 - 	

eluding the Hambletonian, ,and In the daytime, so it was not

family on by Itself. 	

-' 	

' 	

- 	 This son by the world's One is Dr. Huber's Traumerl, behind Harlan Dean In 1 961. 
'r'r— 	 champion sire, Adios, won 10 In two-year-old trotting colt by 	Last Saturday night, while 

	

,, Tom Crank III, now cam- 	
-' 	

.' a row for Crank as a three-year- Timberlane, for which the good brother Vernon won at 

	

paigniq at Seminole Harness 	 , 	 behind Town Drunk in 1,56.3, 

,•-•. 	 ,.

old. Crank guided him from doctor turned down a reported Meadowlands in New Jersey 

	

0~ 	''.-;-,, 15th post position in the rich offer of $4,000. Crank won wit Raceway is the oldest still i; 
 

	

¶
,ictive in the sulky sport and 	'... 	 , 	') 	 '.•' bangupsecondtoAdiosButler, aged horses eased up in 2:12. at the Meadows in Pittsburgh ugh he Is still a top driver,

i~, -.1 Cans Stake in New York to a him in his first start against son, Mike, was making history 

.' 	. ____ 	 • 	
. 	 I 	

• another worldchampion. by  reining Ben Hur Hanover to 

	

devotes mast of his time to 	 """ 	
4 ' 	 ii , 	 ' -r 

. 	 ° 	
The other Is Avan, two-year victory In 1:56. He came back 

	

Iw,akthg and tralnlngcoltsfor I 	4 	 i 	1' t 	• iJl 	 ), i 	He was third In the old pacer who qualified in2o'7 two races later to win with 
I. 	able. all over the country. He 	" 	 " 	 " 	

' ' 	 ,,, 	 Messenger and won all the and looks the part of a stake Ilicci Reenie Time in 159 
: lives here the year around as 	''f".' " "• 	' 	 : 	. ' 	 : 	 :• 	Maryland stakes for his winuter. 	 Mewiwhile, tLe oldest and 

	

'th. climate Is conducive to 	
• 	 owners, Nottingham and C.R. 	Tom also Is racing the meets according to all members of the , rapld 	development, 	a 	 CRANK HITS WIRE FIRST WITh TRAUMER 	 Bull, two of harness racIng's outstanding aged trotter, family, the wisest, Tom Crank, 	TOM CRANK Ill 
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Back To 

School... 

For Parents 
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Mlry,esota (Golti II 6) 
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P10)4TH- I. MartiCobian 	$110, Purse 1100: 1. Marcel Pro 	TWELFTH- S.16,C: ,Jobill's Awai,7 iimp 	 l'' 	' 	 Victoria H. Scholz and 	Given In marriage by tier matching yellow band and 

ruilS LA 10 5=3 Win  Milwaukee 	(SlaIon 79) 	at 	960500310; 7. Apraiz.Goiri,na (21 (Dunmire) 2. Worthy Robin Champ (1) 25 60 2560 1.10; 2 	taches. I Loco Motion; S Ma jor 	Hernado H. Hernandez were 	father, the bride wore an old daisy accessories. 
Baltimore 	tD. 	Martinez 16), 	4705 70; 3, Ramon Rodolto (1)610; 	(Sedan) 3 Aprils Guy (Harmon) 	Chuckle Faith (3) 160 710; 3 	Role. 6 Scarlet Lady, 7 K'S Viking  
() 	 0121)33 10: P IS 2) 75 00; T (12 4) 1. Irene Vo (VatneveDner) S. Bright 	Trading Post ($1320. 0 (3 4) SI 00; S Heartaches 	 married July 23 at 3p.m. at St. 	fashioned gown of candlelight 	Bridesmaids were Mrs. Nina 

Chicago (Stone 10 7) at 	41220 	 Mm (Farber) 6. Sweet Lit (Robin 	P (1 3) IS? 20; 1 (135)26$ 40. 31 	 , Mary Magdalen Catholic 	qiana with empire waist, sheer hart, Atlanta, Ga. and Ms. 
By The Associated Press 	five and walked two while reg- rally In the seventh to put the 	

ton (Teant 6 7). (n) 	 NINTè4 - I. Isasa (I) 16.307.00:2. son) 7. Proud Speed (Dennis) S 	A - 3330, Handle - 1326.4`13r 	 Church with Father Robert overlay and venise trim. She Cariii Stowell, Altamonte 	 1;;;_;~;Ijj~ 	 ,_ 	, . . 
4 

. 	

. 	.. 
"AU I was looking for was a lsteiing his fourth career shut- In command 7.4. 	 (Dobson 3 9). In) 	 I 20. Q (71)51.30, P (12)144.40; T 	SECOND - IN - Condition Trot. 	FIRST - 5.16, C: I Heart Healer 

	

m 	Texas (Ellis S 0 at Cleveland 	Loyola (7) 4101.00; 3. Echanli (6) Great Moment (Loree) 	 SATURDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	 Fuchek officiating at the carried a cascade of daisies and Springs. They wore yellow 
ceremory. 	 miniature carnations. 	qiana gowns with empire waist  hole on the right side," said out. 	 Toronto (Byrd I 2) at Detroil 	(52  6) 416 00. 	 Purse $650: I. Grant Hanover 	(6 ) 320 300 3.00. 7. K's Lonesome in Thai 

BE A  
 

Dave Lopes. 	. 	 Aitros 194, Cubs 3.4 	 Pirates 7, Braves $ 	(Wilcox 10), in) 	 TENTH - I. Galdos Cobian (3) (Britton) 2. Episode (Rosenthal) 3. 	(5) 11.30 1 20; 3 LIttle 130*1 (7) 340, 	 ' ' 

	

0 	Kansas city ispiittorff if s) at 	6 60 6 40 3 60~ 2. Trani Echanit (2) Navy Admiral (Solders) 4. Sugar 0 IS 6) 2S 60, P (6 5) 40 30, T 116 5 
New York (Hunter 61), In) 	610310.] Rub) Goiriena (1) 1.50; 	Cookie (Komens) S . Miss Mac B (J. 	103 70. 31 I-I 	 1 	 The bride Is the daughter of 	Mrs. 	Mary Burkemper, 

-out, bases-loaded walk :% 	I (*;. and Mrs. Victor G. Scholz, Oklahoma 	City, 	Okla. Their garden hats were trim- 

Lopes was given a second Enos Cabell and Cesar Cedeno forcedin the winning run and Seattle (Abbott 6.7), (n) 	 76740 	 THIRD - I N - Condition Pace, 140 260 7.20; 2. General Gray Ill 	 St. Louis, Mo. 'Fhe bridegroom was matron of honor in a gown Tried with matching yellow Confused About ERA, Draft 
chance Sunday when the New alsohomeredtopowernouston capped! a two-run rsily in the 	Tuesday's Games 	 ELEVENTH - I. Nestor.Goro Purse $400: I. Miss McKay (Pot 660170;] Blue Romy (3) 300; Q 	 , C1'.V/ 	 LstheaonofMr.andMrs. Pedro of yellow qiana with empire bandS ttiod they carried daisy 	 _____________________ 

missing the boat. 

	

____________________________ 	

D 	
What difference does it make 

his foul fly ball in the ninth in. Chicago. 	 Pittsburgh beat Atlanta. 	Baltimore at New York. (n) 	 P (42)134.70; I (6- 23) Amos F U. Hyseil) S. Baby Rear 	THIRD - to 0: I. Venture 161 
n Central 	Hernandez, New Braunfels, waist and long voille sleeves. 

 

	

________________________ 	 Andrew Donaldson, Orlando, regarding ERA, I am still 

	

_________________________ 	 ear 	ml their kitchens are messy? Detroit at Chicago, In) 	 10 	 (Beneinak) 6. Sirens Gift (Rau) l.A. 	22.10 9201 10; 2. Notta Blunder (2) ____________  System 
	

was best man. Ushers was confused. ning, and promptly took advan- 	Howe and Cabell hit solo 	Giants 	9,4 	Minnesota at Seattle, In) 	 TWELFTH - I. Apraiz Wally (5) Van (Crank) S. Riva Byrd (Weaver) 11.40520; 3 Whistle Slop (7) 300; Q 	 _________________ 
at Oakland, In) 	 320; 7. Galdos Gash Il (2) 	FOURTH - IN - Claiming Trot (26) 5050; P (621 15.1,70; 1 (621) 	 _•.--- 	 , 	 Marco Antonol Grimaldo, 	You stated that "The ERA 

Wea 

 ,tage of It with a 	 home runs and Ed Herrmann 	 CaliforniaRight-hander Jim JJp-r 	Only games scheduled 	 300310, 3. Oican.Peco (5) 560 	51,S$12,0, Purse $700: I. Chuck 719.10; 3110, 	 _____________ 

York Met right fielder dropped to Its first-game victory over bottom of the 13th Inning as 	Texas at Toronto, (n) 	 S 73170;], Irusta Cheva (S)610.Q Painted Rainbow Ii. C. Smith) 1. 11360. 3)50. 	
T Conditioning' 	 Tex. 	 She wore a garden hat with 	

your response to CONFUSED 	

Why are some people always 
''oi stage," never wanting 

homer that gave the Los Ange. had three hits, drove In one run pitched a four-hitter and s 	 (71)55.00. P (5 2)133,70; T (I 25) Dean (Crank) 7 Nardlns Pussycat 	FOURTH - $-la, A; I Ahaveen S. Sanford Ave. 	. , 	

... 	 from 	New 	Braumifels. subject to the draft." I have

n'. 
	kilchens in a less than perfect 

nephew of the bridegroom, means that women will be anyone to see them or their 
lee Dodgers a 5-3 victory, 	and scored two to lead Hous- Francisco used a squeeze bunt 

Leaders 	
$5670 	 (Stader) 3 Crickets Song (O'KeIly) Panther (3) 2760 1900 1)60; 7

A - 2011; Handie - 132,936 . 	4 Charlie Marshall (J. C. Smith) S. 	 -"It was an omen u 	Rots- ton's victory In the nightcap, by Tim Foil and an Inslde.the.. 	 Vicar% Rocket 
(Sliders) 6. NIle Club__________________________________________________________ 	 read various articles by people 

	 state? 
Groomsmen were Randy supporting the ERA that have __________________________ dalr dropped that bali," 	d 	PhillIes 7, Padres I 	park home run by Derrel 	National Leaque 	 SATURDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	

(Schtler) 	 'ii) 	 ______ 
JOIN THE MOVE TO 	 '. 

11 	 ______ 	 Stewart, Orlando, and Pedro said over and over that the 	 My friends come to see ME - Lopes. "After that Ijust 	Greg Luzinskl drove in three Thomas to beat Montreal 	BATTING (700a1 bats)- Parker, 	 FIFTH-i. N-Claiming Pace, 	 ______ 
had to et a hit, All I Was trying runs and rapped tluee hits to first game of theIr double. Luzini, PhI, .330; JeMorales, Chi, 500710; 2 lrusta.Ovy (3) 4 50300; 

(Solders) I. Dukes Chuck (Robin 
_______ 	 Hernandez, brother of the power to draft women, if they the military any more than 

not In) kitchen. And if they Pgh, .335; Slennett, Pgh, .3)1; 	FIRST- 1. Alberdi Chive (7) 00 1710, Purse $500; I. Luke Warm 
________________________________________________________________ 	 want to follow (211' into my _________________________________________________________ bridegroom, from 	New should be needed to serve, under present law all men are kitchen while I'm preparing a son) 3. Ofeca Mas (Bereznak) 4. 

i 	6 to do was find a way to get the spark Philadelphia over San header. 	 .325; Simmons, StL, .326. 	 3 Urlarte Carlos (2) 300; 	fl' 	Sandy Doll (E Hysell) S. Arden Ed tying rim home. But what I did Diego. The Phils trailed 4.3 	Jack Clark led off the bottom 	RUNS-Morgan, CIn, IS. win. 76 00 1 S3fl 311.40; 00 (71) 
Brawtfels. 	 already exists. The U.S. Con- now required to serve. Those snack or dinner, it's 

all right was make good contact and find after six innings before Lu- of the 12th inning with a homer, Ofost.r, Cm, 70. Smith, LA. 69. 
field, SO, 75; GrIffey, Cin, 

72; 99.1110. 	 MICHELIN 	iI. 	 It 	Rebecca Grimaldo, niece of stitutlon grants this power and women who are physically or with 
me. It gives us that much I I 	

" 	
the bridegroom, was (lower the ERA will not really affect it. mentally unqualified, or %ho nore time to spend together. 

Boisclafr went from hero to single highlighted a four-run Expos in the second game. 	Cii'l, 90; Garvey, LA. II; Coy LA, 14.405,301,40; 2. IrustaGgos (21 6.60 	[ - F LO RI 0 :, goat in the space of one inning. 	 10; Luzinikl, Phi, 71: Wintield, so, 	500; 3 Bob Planco (1) 6.40; 0 (31) 

the seats." 	 zlnski'e bases-loaded, two-run lifting the Giants over the 	RUNS BATTED IN-OFoster, 	SECOND- I. Nestor.Goirlena (5) 	 STEEL-BELTED 	I 	 '/ 	 Scholz, nephew of the bride. 	Does the power to draft women who are exempt because of 	How can a person find time to 
. 	girl. Ring bearer was Jeffrey 	What do your experts say? are conscientious objectors, or 

11 In the top of the ninth, he had 	 77. 	 $3940 p (53) $131.10; T (53 I) 
already exist or not? This their responsibilities (certain finish a good book or do 

ARRIVE AUVE RADIAL TIRES HITS-Parker, Pgh, 134, Tm. 	$311 10; DO (7 I) $99.60. 
sent the Mets ahead 3-2 with a Following a reception at the seems to be the main complaint public officials, or those with something creative or make pieton, SI'., 119; Stennett, Pgh, III; 	THIRD - I. Bob Davila (2) 15.00 

:pinch4utucrlllcefly. 	Humble Trevino Now, Cm, ill: Winfield, SD, II?. 	5.50 1.00; 7. Ne$torBlunco (7) 540 	LSUNSHlNE STATE,. j 	 IC4 	 1 
DOUBLE S-Parker, Pah. 31; 	 -- - -. 	 , 	 ' 	 V.. 	 ' 	

. 	 Capistrano     Apartments against the passing of the ERA. dependents will not have to himself an Interesting person to 
clubhouse, the couole left on a 	 ..,. ,.4,..,i.). ,.,s .1.1------- 'rL,,.. 	L. I...... 	II.' Li'flh i/ 	nl,,,' ,r,,.','..i,,,, .: Th. vlMl.w'u awia,1 o 

Glue, scissors and 
contact paper. Not 
since elementary 
school days have 
most parents got 
involved with such 
aids to artistic 
creativity. But that's 
all changing for the 
parents enrolled In 
eirt classes at the 
Seminole Parent 
Resource Center on 
the Seminole Com-
munity College 
campus. Among the 
parents learning how 
to encourage their 
children In art work 
are Ellen Williams 
(lop left) of Sanford, 
with son. Dackory, 5: 
Jean Lashejy (top 
right) of Casselberry, 
with son, Todd, 5; and 
Tracy Albert (left), 
of Sanford with sons 
Malt, 8, and MItch, 5, 
who 	gets 	en- 
couragement from 
Instructor Mary 11111. 

OURSELVES 
AlaJor Leaaue 	

TRIPLES-Carew, Mitt, 14; Rice, 1,00; 3. UriarleGoros (3) 1.60; Q (3 (Metyed) & District Lady Octane (1) 5.60 3.00; 3. Go Raker ( 	 . 	 Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July25, 1,71-il Bin, IA: Rostock, Mm. C 	 , '••Q ... 	
p(wit Ban 110; 0 (3) 1)20' fl ('I?) 'A 
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0. I 	 V 
HOME RUPS-OScott, Bin, 25; 	FOURTH - I. RamonGoiriena (Schad*) 	 FIFTH - 716, 0; I, Let's ct1, c) 	I n 1A. 	I... 	L)ri''e 	Baseball 	

Ills, NY, 23; Bonds, Cal, 21. 	1)00 5.60. 3. Loyola.PeCIna 	, nurse uoe: 1. Borer1 Pride 6602 60; 3. Diane Dudley ) 27;3 
Rice, Bin. 31; Hlsle, Min , 23: Net. 	(3) 14.6) 10.10 4.00: 3. Trani-Wally 	SIXTH - a 	- Claiming race. 33.6012103.70; I. Jarhead K rook hI 

i 	
By The Associated Press 	waukee 3-2 and 4-3, Boston by Lou Pinella powered New 	

W I. Pct. Os Oak, 21; LIFIOrL Oat. IC; Riven, 	FIFTH - I. Galdoi.EchanlZ (I) BIIIfldOV (Robinson) S. Lake Shore 1114.10; 15.15. (Dead Heat FOr 	
VFIUI• (.J 	Prof 	rites 

	

Natienal League 	 STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal 31: 1.00; 0 (36) 75.10$ P (36) 207.00: T (Onif(In) 2. Crazy Goose (But 	Doll Up (6) 2.20; 	3E 11' $0; P . 

Eat( 	 . . 	Patek. K,29: Bonds, Cal, 21; Page, 	(3 62) 393.10. 	 lamonle) 3. Tallow (Gill) 1. 3) V 3.60 T (I 37) 619 (.0, $34) 

Chicago 	55 35 .591 - 	 NY. ' 	 16.10 1.10 5.60; 2. Ramon Paco (5) Sam (Taylor) 6. Sweetheart Votto Show). 
"Otir pitching just use to get slipped to second place In the York past Kansas City. Yankee PhIII 	 55 39 • 	. 	 PITCHING (9 Declsloni)-To. 7.205.40:3. Martl.Egurbl (3) 3.10: Q (Unknown) 7. Deano A (Buregtt) S. 	SIXTH - 5.16, A: I. Shadow Wiy 

better- it'sasslmpleasthat." 	AL East, one game behind the atarterl)onGujjett, 9.3, record- 	 5.1 12 	563 3), 	Johnson, Mm, 11.3, .716, 7.); 	 p (1.5) 103.50; 1 (1.53) Verve (Harmon) A.E.1. Red Head. (3) 1.20 7.10 3.00; 2. Tulsa King (4) 

S Louis 	so a .52) 6½ 	Kravec, Chi, 7.7, .771, 1.37; Oullett, 31110 	 SEVENTH - i M - ClaimIng 1,00 3.50; 3. Twinki Troubles (I) BostonManagerDnzjzzijner 	Orioles. 	
edthlQhJfdoryofhjs major Montreal 	13 19 .lfl io', 	NY, 9.3, .150, 1.01; Barrios, Chi, 10-1, 	SIXTH1. TranlCheva U 7.50 Pace, 11,000. Purse $400: I. H. F. ISO; 0(31) 17,00; P (31) 44 '0; 0) J. ChiId Care Book didn't have to guess why his 	Chicago's Eric Soderhoim, league career. 	 N York 	3$ 57 .400 1$ 	.7)4, 3.5); Lyle, NY, 73, .700. 131; 	1.40 6.50; 2. Said.Ooirlena Is) $ 20 Napoleon (Gill) 2. Barrjf Time (3.1)) 39'.SO; 31.17. 

Red Sox dropped out of first who missed the entire 1916 sea- 	Tigers I, Blue Jays 	 Rozema, Dot, 94, .692, 7.6.4: 3.20:3, l rusts. Diego (2) 460; Q (5.1) (Peters) 3. Ensigns Mermaid 	SEVENTH - It B: 1, Trade Oa 
place In the American League son with a knee Injury, drove in 	Rookie Bob Sykes hurled a Los Ang 60 36 	- 	 DAleander, Tea, II'S, 	. 3.72; 63.10; P (55)131.10; 1 ($52) 9U.20. (Dangenais) 1. Victorious Beau (7) 7.20 3.40210; 2. Pecos Jvn' iii 

East Division when they lot to three runs with his I Ith and 12th two-hitter to give Detroit its Houston 	46 52 .469 13 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 242, (4) 9.40 5.00 3.10; 2. Isau-Paco (1) Captain Riddle N. (MoIcSI10) ?. 0 8) 21 00; P U-111) Sr60; T (I 1 41 	' 'Florida 	Technological 	existence. The upcoming residential treatment homes for 

Cinci 	a 	.5)6 10½ 	Tanana, Cal, 126. .647, 7.23. 	 SEVENTH - I. RamonGasll II (Bereznak) S. NaIlznah (Ruggies) 6. 620 4.10; I. Illy Bidiwon j 	
, 	 A university sociologist at 	publication of its kind in 	writing the manual Include 

the West Division-leading Chi. homers of the season and victory over Toronto. Sykes re 	S Fran 	13 54 ASS 151,1 	Tanana, Cal, 157; Leonard, KC, 135; S00000; 3. OscerPecin. (7)3.60; 0 Senator Gone (Solders) I. Cherry 309.40, 31.21. 
cago White So& 94 Sunday. 	scored a nut In leading the tired thie first 17 Blue Jays be. S Die" 	42 57 .424 loo', Eck*rsloy, Cie, 125; Palmer, Rai, (4-1) 47,00; P 14 8) 1".50; T (4 6 2) Tryax (Hall). 	 EIGHTH - Y-16, C: I Wind S6ck 	

Vniverally has written a on"f. version follows a limited edition disturbed children, homes for 
Atlanta 	35 60 ,368 4VI 	 121; Blyteven, Tea, 124. 	 32960 	 EIGHTH - I M - Condition Pace. 10 107,204.50; 7. Cut In 10404 

, 	
,, a-kind teaching manual for 	of OO copies that drew orders dependent and neglected It could be summed up in one White Sox to their fourth tore catcher Alan Ashby beat 	Saturdays Results 	 EIGHTH - I RamonMandiola Purse $75; I. Bombay Jo Anne Just Mine 500; 0 IS 0) 67 60, p 	 child care workers which he from 26 states and brought the children, homes for unwed word - pitching. 	 straight victory. 	 out an infield hit. 	 Pittsburgh $.Cincinnati 4 	 3) 15.60 5 60 5.20; 2. I sasa Diaga (4) (Marchen) 2. Mary Bar Outen (E. 292.20; T 116 8-3) YU W: 4S W 	

I 	
~, hopes will help offset a 	request for an updated manual, Transactions 	?(,604,80; 3. Beide.Egurbi (3)140; Q Hyleli) 3, M,trolina Don (Bridges) 	NINTH - 3.16. B; I. Nobel wilily 

 
days and can't win a game," lected at leastone hit in Chi. 	"That's the way we'll have to 

"We scored 14 runs in two 	Every Chicago starter col- 	Orioles 3-4, Brewers 	Atlanta S. Chicago 4 	 mothers, training achools for 

3
Philadelphia 6, Son Francisco 

	

	 13 4) S3.60; P (3 4) 142 r 50; T 113 4 2) 4 Careless Start (Wingard) 5, (1) 10 40 5.90 4,00; 2, Snat:v Rocket 	troKiltional high turnover rate In 	he explained. The Initial 	juvenile delinquents, and the 
(1 Zimmer said. 	 cago's 17th victory in 21 starts do it all year," Baltimore Man. 	St. Louis 4. Houston 3. 11 In 	American League 	 NINTH - I Rodolto (1) 13,80 5 60 Hot) (thlenfold) I Bye Thunder 0 0 4) 30 60., P (I 4) 133 00. T (I 4 2 6 

BASEBALL 	 . 5 2) 652.10. 	 Jersey Silk (Solders) 6. FearlesS (1)110100: 3. Castle Pond (7) 660; 	'social agencies by providing an 	publication was sponsored by variety of neighborhood group 
The White Sox unloaded on this month. 'rue victory also en- ager Earl Weaver said after the nings 	 SEATTLE MAR INER S - Re. 100: 2. Echanha (5) 9.10 6.10; 3. Zubi Rene (Dagenais). 	 337 10; 3)52. 	 the Florida Group Child Care care homes. 

Now being printed by the Association, Ferguson Jenkins and reliever abled the White Sox to widen Orioles swept their double. 	Montr$al 6. Los Angeles 	called Bob Galasso. pitcher, from 	(3) 3.40; Q (IS) 53.50; P (13) 125.10; 	NINTH - I M - Claiming Pace. 	TENTH - 5i A; I Quick Spool (i) 
San Diego 1. New York 3 	New Orleans of the American 	T (137) 617.10. 	 $1,000. Purse 1400; I. Brockport Boy 1300110310. 2 JM'S Mod 11161 s 	Florida 	Technological

Bill Lee for 14 hits, Including their lead in the AL West to four header with Milwaukee. 	 Sunday's Results 	 AssociAll0n; reassigned Stan 	TENTH - 1. BoldeCoblan (6) (Udell) 2. Jeans First (Bennett) 3, 2 60; 3. Black Taffeta (2) 1 40, 0 is 
	'Loss of 	

Subjects covered in the 
staff within the first orientation manual are daily 

three home runs. 	 games over Kansas City. 	Elliot Maddox' sacrifice fly 	Houston $06, Chicago 4.4 	Thomas, pitcher. 	 1300900 5.00; 2. Lovola.Rodoifo (3) Taylors Farvel (Piper) 1. Sunny 5) 1100, P II 6) 1350. T leôi 	
University Press, with a Sep. 	90 days on the job is extremely ro utine s o 	behavior 

Coupled with Baltimore's 	Yankees 3, Royals I 	snapped a M tie and drove in 	
Pittsburgh 7, Atlanta 6, 13 In. 	FOOTBALL 	 5.00 4,90; 3. Isass-GoIrIons 15) 4.20. Verona (Robinson) S. Sam Druckar 196 00, 3l 21 r 

 tember publication date, the high," Tropf continued. The management, Individual 
the winning run in the nightcap, doubleheader sweep over M11. 	A two-run first-inning single 	 St. Louis 3. Cincinnati o 	 CLEVELAND BROWNS - Signed 445.40. 	 1. Miss Sharon Ruth (Marchesit) 1. Man(1)77402060910;7 Littlefrun 	Prof. Dave Tropf offers an 

nings 	 National Football League 	 a (3 6) 34.40; P (6-3) 77.30; 1 (6-3.5) (E. Hysell) 6. Missions First (Gill) 	ELEVENTH - 316, TA: I LuSty 	' "Group Child Care Manual" by 	Inclusion of tests as part of the counselling, staff relationship., 
manual gives workers and their 171181111gernellt of the cottage (or 

doubled home the winning nm 	01. Ind game 12 innings 	 Jazz Jackson and Norm Jacobs, 	(3)26,405,601,00; 2. Urlarle.Egurbl 	 11,00; 0 (13)157.40. p (3 1) ' 7 30. 
1 (31?) 8744.00. 31.15 	 program for entry-level child Los Angeles 5, New York 3 	running backs: Maynard Stensrud, 	II) 440 350 P ( ;) 77 70: 1 (313) 

while rookie Eddie Murray 	San Francisco 35. Montreal Bob Lingenfelter, tackle; released 	ELEVENTH - I. AlberdiDiaga Meadow Challenger (John). 	(I) 1700 5.20; 3. K'S Melody 	
orientation and basic training supervisors the epportunit> to home) group, and makiim use SECONDM 11* SEASON 	by 	in the opener to give Mike - Philadelphia 7, San Diego 4 	linebacker; Howard Hackiey, wide 321 40. 	 Dog Racing 	 TWELFTH - 7.1$, T: I Maggie'i 	care workers at residential 

gauge an Individual's progress of supervision. 
Flanagan, 34, his sixth con- 	- Today's ames 	 receiver; Tom Shumate, guard and 	TWELFTH - I. Isasa-Diaga (6) 	 Mission (1) 3.10 5.10 4.00; 7 K'S 	

, schools and homes. 	
0(1 the job. It also 5OTVtSS as a 
reference for supervisors in 	The Florida Group Child Care secutive complete game victo- 	Hnuston (Richald 9-7) at Chi. Leonard Duncan, cornerback. 	16.70 6.10 1.40; 2. Oscar.Wally (1) 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	Maryme (1) 10.40 1.60; 3 Cottor 	

. 	 area of staff development, he Association feels Tropf's 
cago (Donham 9.9) 	 DETROIT LIONS - Acquired 	11405.00; 3. Loyola.Cobian (5) 3.50. 	SATURDAY'S MATINEE 	hood (4)360 0(17)37.20 piii1 	' 1tropf, who currently is ry. 	 Atlanta (Pfiekro 9-Il) at 'mtt. Emmett Edwards, wide receiver, on 	0(6-7) $1.60: P (6-7)210.70: 1(6-1.5) 	 RESULTS 	 7990; T (71 1)711.10. 1164 	 working toward his doctorate at 	said. 	 manual flilsalong fell need and 

f,O f7 	,7' 	 Rangers 4, IndIans 1 	burgh (Reuss 5-10). (n) 	 waivers. 	 4.050.10. 	 A - 3296; Handle -- 1351.209 	 the University of Florida, and 	 will help stem the employee 
.q' 	4U4rI.qv,tJA'a(, ,# .,t 	Doyle Alexander fired a 	Cincinnati (Billingham 16) at 	LOS ANGELES RAMS - Signed 	A - 3469; Handle - $153.51). 	FIRST - 5.14, 0: I. Greyhound 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

'. Louis (Falcon. 16), (n) 	Bob Brudtin$kI, linebacker, to C 	 Queen (6) 16.20 1.10 $60: 2. Chief 	
has taught at FTU since 1972, 	The kinds of social service turnover rate that has plagued $U 16 TiQ'P/iYe ca,q,qaqI Cf 5d*F IY 	en-hltterand won his Ilthgemn 	Pi'.ladeiphia (Lerch 62) at series of one-year contracts; Rod Skeen (I) 610 1340; 3, Kenny'S 	FIRST - 3.16, M: 1. Peaceful 	believes the manual is the only 	agencies considered by Tropf in child care agencies. 

;\ ZIP #1VtF C, ZYF 4.4fR4/6,Y 7 FF 4c.4'I 	of the season In leading Texas 5ii Diego (Shirley 611), () 	Rockwoldl, safety and Barry Harness Racing Penny (3) 320; 0 (I 6)10010. P (6 Surf Fool; 3 Skitter; 1 SAM Drive . 

	

c.qij-Y NFP 'WE ox Elf 1.4ck"QY Thi 	to its fourth straight victory. 	Montreal (Rogers 105) at Caudill, centr, left camp and placed 	 I) 37610: T (6 1 3)1111.10. 3179 	S Rain Tree; 6, K's Nimrod, 7 Leo 
San Francisco (Halicki 55), (n) Oil the reserve list. 	 ATSEMINOLE 	 SECOND - 5.16. M: I. Hy Payer Day; I flint Yoga. 	 _________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
,%Vh','9,VT ///,'E, 	RlcoCartygave theIndiaa 	New York (Swan 56) at Los 	PITTSBURGH STEELERS 	SATUROAYNIOHT'SRESULTS 	(1)6.10400350; 2. K's Loot (I) 1.70 	SECOND - S-Il, 0: I Lucky. 2 	" 	 Bride's Book 

	

W,4'/IE .Vt' 	14) lead in the fifth when he 	Angeles (Rau lI-i), (n) 	 Placed Bruce Carter and Lou West, 	FIRST - 3.4 N - I. Thorpes 5.00. 3. Big Boy Drive (3) 1160; Q fl 	Chan Ray. 3. Toe Toe; I Smart 
homered, but the Ranger 	Tuesday's Games 	 defensive backs and Walt Hodges, Champ (Hall) 4.60 2.50 2.10; 7. 	1) 11,00; P 114 1) 61.10; T (4$ 3) Power; S Irma Linda. 6 Tipp 

ALLI 	, 

	

/4' 7.4"é' 	came back with two runs 	Cincinnati at Chicago 	 running back on waivers. 
	

Schatz Time 2.102.40:3.70102.40; 0 	406,10; 3)77 	 Faith, 1 Minvaude; I Punkin 	- 

i 	 I
iARI 

.j 
Houston at Pittsburgh. (n) 	IT. LOUIS CARDINALS Signed (67) 9.60; 1 (673) 31.00; I 37.). 	THIRD - 3.14, N; I. Dacca (7) 	Patch 	 4 

	

9,4.4lE 	sixth on singles by Bert Camp. 	Atlanta at St. Louis, (n) 	Terry Metcalf. running back, to a SECOND - I N - I. Miracle 6.203002.10; 2. BIonic Chick 1710 	THIRD - III, B: I Kitty P 2 	' 	 Bishop, Shelley Marry  

	

.41C 	aneris, Claudell Washington 	Montreal at San DISQO. () 	one-year contract. 	 $w (Newmann) 6.60 3.70 2.10; 2. 	3.S0; 3. Coo Bee Nephew (6) 7.S0; 0 Tynamile; 3. Command; I Terr i  

	

''M'F 	and Willie Horton, and a field- 	Philadelphia at LOS Angeles, 	 Armbro Jamie 3.402.60; 3. King Dan 	(2 7) 33.10; p (77)72.60; T (2, 1 6) 	Trip, S. Rig Shot Sambo; 6. too 

' 

	

5r4r 	
rancsco Jai-Alai . 	er's choice. 	 New York at San Fi, 	 61.10: 2:10.3. 	 FOURTH - $.I4, 0: I. Flying 	FOURTH - 1 0: I Come On 	and John Stephen Shelley, 	 chiffon floor length capes. They 

	

Adios 1.60: Q 115-1) 9.10, T (55.4) 	155.50; 32.30. 	 Sure. 7. Slapstick; I Harold Drive 	. 	Mary Ellen Bishop, Maitland, 
__________ 

waistline, low neckline and 
Twins 5.10, A's3-5,Znd game 12 	(n) 	 THIRD - I N 1. Forecaster 	Lady (3) 7.00 520 1.20; 2. Open Garden; 7. Fabled; 3. Lorretle; 4 

carried nosegays of white innings 	 American League 	 AT DAYTONA lEACH 	
(Piper) $1.50 6.60 3.60; 2. Kiddy Car 	Sesame (6) 3.202.50: 3. K's Abilene Thieving Magpie; S L 1 's flabs. 6 	Sanford, were married July 23 

	

3103,70; 3. Scotch Sni 7.00; 0 (76) 	(2)340: 0 (56) 23.70: P (36$ 7590 	Road To Riches. 1 Lady Adorable, 	at 3 p.m. with Rev. Charles R. daisies and yellow carnations. Lyman Bostock's leadoff 	 last 	 SATURDAY'S MATINEE 	22.60. 1(671)799.20:2:10. 	 T (562) 13100; 31.9$ 	 S Melody Song 	 Bruce officiating at the double home run in the bottom of th 	r"^ e 	 W 	I Pct. OR 	 RESULTS 	 FOURTH 1316M I. All Adios 	FIFTH -5-Il, C; I. Pier Emperor 	FIFTH -5.16, C: I. Misty C; 7 lip Bridesmaids were Barbara Batt 	 1$ 11 .573 - 

	

., 	 - 	 12th Inning gave Minnesota its 	Boston 	 53 	.364 1 	FIRST - 1. Reno-Ooros (I) 6.10 (Sir,Uet) 11.40 $10 5.00; 2. Yettys 	(6) 11.20610 5.50; 7. Coral Rock (1) And Up; 3 Stable; 1 Don Jay. S 	ring ceremony at Reeves 

berly Mathis. They wore gowns 
Chase, Julie Cook and Kim- second-game victory after the 	N York 	53 14 .516 2½ 1.60 3.00; 2. Julian-Blanco (2) 3.10 YeOOs 1.70 3.40; 3. Stratton 3.50: 0 	10.40 13.30; 3. Be Bvcaroo (7) 10.00; 	Bloody Fly, 6 Lucky Trifle, 1 Mir 	Memorial United Methodist 

.4 

Twins took the opener behind 	Cleve 	 50 .462 l0'.' 	2.10; 3. Nestor Ovy (5) 3.60; 0 (13) 	(23) 30.50: 1 (733)300.10; 1:15. 	Q (1617610; P (61111370; T (61 	Ru Cap. $ Rambling Rand 	 fwrch. 

	

.. 	) 
the same as the honor at. Detroit 	43 s 	.isi 	31.60: T (1 IS) 279.10. 	 FIFTH - I M - I. DeLeon Kim all) 3(1.60. 31.97. 	 SIXTH - 1.16. A: I Pl,ian:' 	UGiven in marriage by her 	' 	 ' "'' 	 tendants and carries bouquets pitcher Geoff Zahn, 9.7. 	Milwkee 	43 53 .44 17 	SECOND - 1. IrustaCarlos 	(i. Hysail) 17.50 1.10 4.00: 2. Lush 	SIXTH - 1.16, 0: I. May London Ridge; 2 Axeaway; 3 Amaretto I 

/ 	In the opener, the Twins 	Toronto 	34 	 1100 7.00 650; 2. NestorCheva 	Life 2 $0 3.60; 3. Woody Crest 7.50; 	(1)160110 1 30; 2. Flijk Beauty (1) 	Des Enemntcs, $ K's TIptoe. 6 	father, John L. Bishop, the 	 of white daisies. 
t 1% 	

, 	,;W~, 	- 	if,
scored single rwi.,g 	ft 	 West 	 520110;). Julian Ovy (3)1.00; a (1. 2:05.20 (36)1900; T (365 491.00. 	1050110, 3 Sovran Star 12) 3 40 , Q Nixon Fanny Dee. 7 Roby W i re. S 	bride wore a formal gown of 	' 	 ' - 

Chicago 	5/ 36 .613 - 	5) 6140; P (111 173,50; T 011  S) 	SIXTH - I M - I. Trout Line 	fl ) 1160 p (i 1)31570. T (4$ 21 	Rugged Randy. 
and sixth II I 	 ! ) 	I 	. ..: ~. nnings, and three 	ICC. 	 3 40 .570 	95550; O.0.(1I)13S60. 	 (Komers) 660 3.20 3.00: 2. Ahab 31010. 3181. 	 SEVENTH -iO; I. Rosey 	, 	 organza trimmed in re- em- 	 Michael Hardin was best 
more in the seventh to over. 	Mlnn 	 51 43 .557 	 THIRD - I. Julian Goros (I) 17.40 1500 300; 3. Rock Festival 4.10; Q 	SEVENTH - 5.16, B: 	7 flue Je*ell, 3 Odd Nickol 	 broldered Chantilly lace and 	 . 	man. Stan Sandefur, Larry 

	

:4 	. 	come a 3-0 deficit. 	 Texas 	 .527 	1.40 300; 2 Victor.Blanco (5) 	(76)134 50; T (62 5)1391.30; 2:01.7. 	Mohammad Eli (51 610 3 00 2.10. 2. 	Fake Front, S E Z. fought 	 seed pearls. The square 	, 	 -. 	 Key, Ronnie Jowell and Rick 
Calif 	 43 46 	15.4 12 	140; 3. AlberdiCarlos (3) 3.20; 0 CI 	SEVENTH - I M - I. Lady Dee 	Dizzy Dart iS) 310170. 3 Currylea Faode Babi, 7 Chrisly'i Hope. I 	neckline, full bishop sleeves 	' 	 Voltoline were groomsmen. Angels 3.4, Mariners 1-3 	Seattle 	43 57 	.430 II'.', 	SI 31 40; p (I II 721.10; T (I 3) 	Dee (Komers) 3 60 2 60 7. 10; I. 	Lad(]) 2600001  (SI) 0 60. P (5 5) 	Le Mi stral 

Bobby Bonds drove in four 	Oakland 	io 35 .471 II 	235 60, 	 Tralnors Margie 7 00 3,20; 3. H R 	51.00; 1 IS S3) 153 SO; 31.71 	 EIGHTH - 3-26. C; I Kenny 	and bouffant skirt were ac- 	
' 	 Following a reception at - 	

-t 	
' .:" 	 three in the opener- as 	Saturday's Results 	 FOURTH - I. Zubi.Pecina (I) Eddie 300; 0 (7 1)36.50; 1 (71.5) 	EIGHTH -516,0: I. Hardy Type Pick. 2 Money Socks. 3 FearI'i 	Ceilted by appliques of lace and 

' 

	

li 	 Chicago 10, Toronlo 3 	 10.30 7.10 150; 3. VictorEgurbi 	16900; 2.07.1. 	 (2) 5 60 250 710. 7. Mlii Sama cs 	Pain. 1 Up, S Talented Todd A 	seed pearls. Her veil was a full 	 Mead Gardens, the couple left a 
.. 	 ii.,' . . ' 	 California swept a double- 	Texas I. Baltimore 0. $3 in 	710120; 3 Uriarte Arrleta (1) 360. 	EIGHTH - I N - I. Middle T 	11.20550; 3 She's Slipping (3) 310; 	Love Letters. 7 Shonda Lee I 

.,,,.,,- -. . 	 headerfromSeattie. In the first 	nhngs 	 0(31)3540; P151) 111.00; T (53 I) (Bridges) 6.20 3.60 3.00; 2. Nifty 	QUS) 7300, p (2 5) 6390; 1 (753) 	El)es Belies 	 , )ngth mantilla of imported 	 wedding trip to Clearwater 
Beach. - , 	 - 	

game, Bonds socked a two-run 	New York 3, Milwaukee I 	
Lady Byrd 400 3.00. 3. Bye Bye 16$ 50. 31 i 	 NINTH - I, C: 1. B C 'i Silver 	 fusion banded by matching 

	

- -. - 	 .,. 	A. 

. 	,*. ~ 	 other run with a 	Detroit S. Kansas City 4 	
' 

,':I' 

	

NINTH - I M - 1. Carter Raker 	 bouquet of white daisies cen. 	 Altamonte Springs, 7U bride is 

Ill 

 

	

Minn
I 	- 	 drove In the

esota 10, California i 	17606403.60; 7. Marti.Oasti II I1 30.10; 2:01.3. 	 5.103.60300; 2. Pixie Whiz (1) 9.00 Chief Strider, S Jane RoIl, 6 	1 ChanUlly lace. She carried a 	 S -110i 	They will make their home in 

-j - B). 

	

"..1 	./' . ' I 	 sacrifice fly. 	 Seattle $0. Oakland 3 	 (15) 5400; P (1.1) 131.10: T (i$.S 	(Dagenals) 3 60 3.40 2.10; 7. Manna 5) 4540; p IS 4) 17,30; T (5-16) Boat. 	 : 	tered with a corsage of yellow 	MRS. SHELLEY 	employed as a claims clerk at 
Sunday's Results 	 721.20. 	 3410 12 40; 3. Jetty Symbol S 20. 0 	63050. 31.95. 	 TENTH - $-16. 5: I (,yiy 	

, rosebuds. 	 Sears; the bridegroom Is a 
Detroit 6, Toronto 2 	 SIXTH - I. Belde Ovy (6) 16.50 	1320; T (11.3) 3.1000; 204.2. 	TENTH- 5.16, A: I. Dotta Line 	O'Neil 2 Dam Yenky. 3 Leilani. 4 
Texas 1, Cleveland I 	 700 3,50; 2. Sal, 'Paco (I) 6.60 3.60; 	TENTH - I N - I. He Gone (1)1260 13 10 3.10: 2. Malou D,Iite K'$ Spie; S. Captain's Lane, 6 	 Honor attendants Martha wore gowns of greenspary purchasing agent for Taylor 
Baltimore 34, Milwaukee 3. TranlJavier (5) SoC. 0 (6$) (Lieberman) IS 40; 7.10210; 2. T I 	2950 740. 3 Claircy Day (6) 	Deauville Wonder. 7 51.001 14%sy 	Graveley and Kathie Richards chiffon over taffeta with empire Structural Steel. 

c 	New York 3, Kansas City I 	3640; P (45) $63.60; T (613) Thorpe 5.60 7 10; 3. Westerns Bey 340, Q (I 5)75 20; P (15) 10110, I 	I Detonator 
Chicago 9, Dolton 6 	 2,729.60. 	 7.20; 0 (16) 59.50; T (6.42) 671 20; 	(136) 673.60; 31.67. 	 ELEVENTH - $.14. A. l Nixon Lopes Second Chan e  Minnesota 510, Oakland 39 	SEVENTH - I. LoyolaGoiriena 2.051. 	 ELEVENTH - S.16. 0: I. Colonel Moon Shot. 2 Mn. Smith. 3 Up Scholz, Hernandez We1410Ind game 17 innings 	 (2) 	5.10 1.00; 2. Slid.Rodolfo A - 1946; Handle - 593,164. 	Lucky (7) 10.101401.50; 2. Venture Town, 1. Darlene 0 ; S K's Bender 
Calllornia 31. Seattle 1,3 	(II 5 10 3.40; 3. GaldosEchani: (3) 	 Go (6) IS 00 5 50; 3. Knockmant 	6 Rapid Rudy. 7 Patti Shaw, S '4 

- 	• i

Today's Games 	 5.20 0 (12) $1.00. P (7 1)173.10; T 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Hunter (1)160; 0(61)3160; p (7 6) 	True Faith 
aa 	Oakland ,, 	 . .. -. 	(2.11) 2.42240 	 FIRST-14   M - Clalmina Pace. 	II in y i, All Ott MI ii 00 	 TWELFTH - I. A. I c4..... 

r '- F LO FO A 

ARRIVE ADIEU 
tJSuN1iNE STATE,. i 	C.  

...j 	wyy.-..i u 	iuw' 

game Dodger losing streak and 
Improved their lead to 10½ ('Jab Canadian 

Cromrtle, MIl, 30; Rail:, StI, 77; 
JeMorales, Chi, 26; Orlffey, Cm, 33; 
Role, Cm, 25. 

K1irnesover the Cincinnati Reds TR IPLES-Tmpleton, 	itL,9: 

In the National League West. OAK VILLE, Ont, (AP) - The called. "1 started playing 
$P.umptry, SIL, 7; 	Brock, IlL, 4; 
JCru:. H1n,6; Almon, SD. 6; Win. 

'The slumping Reds dropped 
he, 	straight 

grin was In place and the quips March. 1 hurt. I till hurt. You 
field, SD, 6. 

HOME RUNS-GFoster, Ciii, 29; sixth 	game Sun- 
day, a 30 decision to the St. 

were 	chattering 	out 	with 
machine-gun rapidity. 

can't imagine the pain there Is Schmidt, Phi. 26; 	Burroughs, All, 
32; Oarves', 

Loufi Cardinals, But Lee Trevino interrupted 
In my back when I get up in 
mornings. It takes me an hour 

LA, 72; Luzinski, Phi, 
21; Bench, Cm, 71; Wuntieid, SD, 21. 

"I believe all we needed Is a 
victory like this to get us going 

the flow of one-liners to turn 
dead serious, humble and philo. 

just to get straightened up. 
"The 

STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, 
35; GRichardi, SD, 31: Cobalt, Htn, 
30; 

In," said Dodger Manager áophlcal. 
thing Is, when you've 

reached a position in life, you 
Cedeno, Mtn, 30; Morgan, Ciii, 

,4; JCru:, Htn, 29. 
m Lasords, who held a pee- 

tmmeeting with his team to 
"When somebody thunk's he's 

tough, he Just 
tend to forget thnt you got there 

PITCHING (9 Decisions)- nag, 
LA, 11.1, .9)1,3.16; Tekulve, Pgh,S. 

ye his players a pep talk, 
needs to get 

knocked down to find out what 
by hard work. And It's gonna 
take hard work to keep that 

I. .UC. 326; 	RReuschel, Chi, 133, 
II), 2.25; Denny, SIL, 7-3, .775, 341; 

CajdIais 3, Reds 0 
Eric Rasmussen hurled a 

It's all about," Trevino said In 
the wake of his wirr'.to-wfre 

position. 
Candlria. 	Pgh. 	103. 	.149, 	7,49; 
QFonsch, 	511, 	12.1. 	.750, 	3.76; 

foIw41ltter and Ted Simmons 
*, Wed home two runs, leading 

triumph In the Canadian 	p.ii 
it

negelected that over the 
Carlton, Phi, 	115. .722, 2.91; John, 
LA, 104, .114, 3.1$. 

a victory he'd feared would last fewyears. I wasn't working SIR 1K EOU T$-PNiekro, 	All, 

.Louls over slumping Cincin. never come and one that 	p. hard enough, practicing hard Ill; 	Kooman, NY, 	129; 	Rogers, 
?n1 	125; Richard, Him, $23: Seawr, 

setL The Cards, handing the ped his comeback from an 	. enough. I'm working hard now. Cm , 	115. 
their sixth straight logs eratlon that threaten& to I have something to prove. I've American League 

Itt In 12 games, snapped a his rags-torlcties got to prove I can win again. BATTING (200 at bats)- Carew, 

releas 	tie 	against . yooj He'd leen knocked down After you've been hurt, ) Min, 	.306; 	Bustock, 	Mm, 	.339; 
Bailor, 	Tor, 	.23; 	Str.;)eton, 	Sal, 'si4 Moikau, 14,. wIth Keith Surgery for a 1 herniated disc have to prove you're not all .320; Dade, Cie, .316. 

lirnandax' two-out, RBI single in hi. back last winter pot 111411 
of tIW0U&1 RUNS-Carew, Mitt, 74; Rostock, 

- on the sidehinet There was con- He proved his point and wIth 
Min. 69: FIsk, BIn, 47; Huh, Mlii, 
is; GScott, Diii, 4): Bonnlster, Oil, 

wo 	rthg. later, 	Gerry 

6VIEw 

siderahie doubt that he'd ever surprising ease, scoring a 63. 
,TOD 	Scott lid regain the form and flair that frontrunnlag 	triumph 	that 

RUNS BATTED IN-HlsIe, Mm, 
ffijjf 	singles sad Simmons made him one of the most pop. required only a final round of 

IS; Hól)$on, Bin, 70; Thompson, Del, 
70; Munson, 	NY, 6$; 	YshnzmskI, o4h a drawn-In In- War figures to play the game two-overpar 74. 	He 	fjplj.4 Bin, 43; Bonds, Cal. 4$; Ztsk, Ch I, 43. 

ii by and secured for him a place in wftha2$Oto,,1ugupp.. HITS-Carew, Mu, 	140; 	Rice, 
'duiflatl" catcher 	Johnny American folklore, on the hilly, 7,009-yard Glen 

Slit, 130; 	6otock, Mitt, 	iJO; 	a& i. 
liter, Ch), its, BurIesn, Isit, Iii, "The doctors told me I 

.Rssm4sum, 7-10, 	 J3t play untIl July," he re- 
Abbey Golf Club course ar4 
low strokes clear of the field, 

DOUBLES-ReJackeøn, NY, 31, 
McRae, KC, 3); Lemon, Chi, 3$; 

, 	t 	. 	' I HisIe, Mm, 23; Burieson, Bin, 39, 
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honeymoon to Cancun, Yucatan 	part of a very important issue, 	mothers 	will 	be 	conscripted 	about appearances? 
Peninsula. 

-tf. 

 

. 	
Thank you. 	 from 	their 	children 	into 	 KITTY 

FAITHFUL READER 	military service under the ERA 	l)EAII KITTY: Thanks for The couple will make their 
Tennis Is a game of skill and Michelin's 

DEAR 	FATIHFUL 	Is totally unfounded. 	 pointing out something I con' home In Altamonte Springs. - 

skill 	in 	making 	quality 	steel. bei?ed 
READER: Under the present 	Congress has always had the 	less I did not see. That's a topic 

radials is recognized worldwide. For all 
' 

The bride is a teacher at Lake 	law, women are precluded from 	power 	to 	draft 	women 	by 	on which I was myopic. 
the tire your money can buy, think I 	 Mary Elementary School. The 	being drafted by Section 453 of 	legislating such a change. 	it 

I 

Michelin First, . . we don't sell a second I 'll to 	 bridegroom La a staff manager 	Title 50 of the United States 	almost did so in World War II. 	DEAR ABBY: Many of your 
besti at 	American 	National 	Code. Once the ERA is ratified, 	But the 	law as 	it currently 	letters 	are 	regarding 	sex 

insurance Co., Daytona Beach. 	the Congress will be required to 	stands 	does 	prohibit 	the 	problems. 	Here 	in 	Baton 
treat men and women equally 	drafting of women. 	 Rouge, sex is regarded as a IL l with respect to the draft. This 	DEAR 	AHhl\': 	People who 	misdemeanor - the more you 

l65.13ZXT 
lw 	11 

1-1, fl" ! $77 , 	 Of course the ERA will not 

ENTIRE LINE 
Over 2,000 Fabrics & Colors 

Call Today. We come to your horn, at your 
convenience, days, evenings or weekends. 

FREE DECORATING SERVICE 

COORDINATING DRAPERIES, CARPET 
AND WALL COVERING 

WE COME TO YOUI 
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION 

PHONE 

305.322.3315 
4111 Z;I:k 
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Jane Philips SANFORD, FLOR inill, Willy Philips 
5ERVINC.e CENTRAL FLA. 34 YEARS 

means that both men and dislike having their friends MISS, the MEANER you get. 
women who meet the physical follow them into the kitchen are 	 ABBY FAN 
and other requirements, and 
who are not exempt or deferred
by law, will be subject to con-
scription. 

	

F,E.T $161 	'BiB' 

	 require that all women serve in 	 UJ(0 DIJ tltchy Rkek 
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.. 	 -.--- 	 and Susan wI,t 
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EDKEN 
ICKY INC. 	~ ill 	 i 	.
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4 

I 	
A Up 	VINYL FLOORING 
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BO2 FRENCH AVE 

	

I • 	 ,, 	 ' 	 ?OS N. Orlando Ave, (7.) 	 3fl-4171 I 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

	

s.,. Parker Plaza, Maitiand 	647.2423 	.1 

0O 	 MRS. IIERNANDO HERNANDEZ 	LE 	 .I,- .TiTI 	 RQN 
0 I 



CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

2B-Eie&ø, Hra Sanfscd, Fl. 	Monday, July-n, IM 

I ~ TONIGHT'S TV __41—Houses 

Lake Mary, 3 OR, )I' bath, large 
family room, with fireplace. 19. 
Screened porch, central air & 
heal, carpet. 121.500. 9043534931. 

SCREEN enclosed pool patio 3 
bedroom, I bath home. Pine Crest 
area $3000 down Owner, 333 $717. 

TAFFER REALTY 

Rag, Real Estate Broker 
IIOOE.2Sth$t. 	 3726655 

Old., Irlorna house In 
the country on I acre. 

BeSt oIler. 372 6500 

LAKE MONROE - Beautiful 
building & canal lots, big oak 
trees. jenny Clark Realty, 
REALTOR. 372.1591. 

II) any Ave., Sanford, 3 OR, 1 bath, 
Kit carpeted. $19,500. Low money 
down, Robbie's Realty, 323 9253. 

Monday, Julyfi, rn—ia 

ia—Mtorcycles — 

1971 Yamaha, 350 MX dirt bike. 
Color trailer, Excel coed., $410, 
or best offer, 323 9231 

19—Trucks.Ira lien 

1941 Chevrolet 
Window Van, 5550, 

373 1792 -, 

The sooner you place your classified 
ad, the sooner you will Qef results. 

:xlra to. corner lot, 3 BR, 3 S. split 
Plan. Cent. H&A, new W W carpet 
thru out, 1g. patio w built in BBQ, 
fireplace, extra 1g. rms. Must see 
to appreciate. Mid 1301s. 373 1011 

Aaytair . Redec. 217 lou, truit, CII 
A A. frpl., 3 BR, DR. eat in kit., 
oar . rec rm wkshop 137,900 
Owner. 3234471 

i1JNLAND ESTATES 3 BR, It, 
bath, double carport. air 511.000 
lOwn. assume 1', pcI. mtg 5127 
mO 373 5003 

lEEDS REPAIR 7 Houset, 4 BR. 
7 bath, & 2 11W, I bath. Zoned C 2 
Owner holding. $72,300 total. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

763$ S. Sanford Ave. 
321 0159 eves. 322.7643 

I BR, ?baths, swimming pool, 
central heat & air, 2 car garage, 
fenced 322 6275 

1927 Ford Rancf'ero, new fires & 
inspection. automatic, PS, PS, 
air, 302 V I. Real good condition. 
1995 131 1119 after 410 pm 

30—Autos for Sale 

ECOPIO CAR Leaving area, must 
sell '69 Rambler, 6 cvi standard 
trans , air Very good gas 
mil-ape 5195 373 5534. 

1'.1i9 Karmann Gftla vw. i'i,10 
.'ctual miles, like new A Classic 
Oil 1119 after 1 10pm 

13 Mustang Ghia, stereo, air, PS. 
12613 373 6309 after S p m 

1971 Pinto Waqoi., red, excel cond 
low mileage. I owner. $1300 firm. 
666 1623 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night a 7:30. It's the only one In 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price. No charge oIler Man SS 
registratIon fee unless vehicle Is 
said. Call 904.255.I31I for further 
details. 

JUST A .SKE PAYMENTS- '77and 
'73,M lels Call 32) ISO or 034. 
1603'' eaier 

6? Chev Imp . P S. F B. air. I 
owner. $193 or best offer in 7 wks 
1171717 or 37t 0312 

4 if 
1970 Maverick. 6 cyl . groat gas 

saver, 5130 323 5015. alter 5:30. 

33 Pontiac LeMans, sport coupe, 
auto. air. PS. PS, FM radio, 
bucket seats. console, new tires, 
vinyl roof, sharp $7275 373 5553 

For Sale 	69 Olds Vista Cruiser, 
new cond . no rust, air. PS. PS 
372 6761 

1971 Torino SW- Air cond. top 
condition, one owner, 51100 Can 
be seen at 711 Celery Ave. Mon 
Sat . 323 3790 

Monday 
	

7:30 	 (I) ABC COMEDY SPECIAL 	 11.00 	 Years lo Earth." MóTK*, 
CLWLD KINGDOM 	 COflStat(W1Opl." Hell hots 	(2) (I) (I) (1) V NEWS 	Barbara Shs',y. 1961, (Ftl.) 
(4) HOLLYWOOD sou*s 	melange o( music ratng frçm 	• MOVIE: -Sahara.- Riii 	"Bringing 14' BY." Cary 

	

Evening 	 (I) IN SEARCH OF. -1-hp 	rock fl roll to country '*ter 	*vey B1, 	Perwieft, 	Glint, Ksher1ne t-lapt,unt 
Bomnxla Thane." 	 with H.S. Barnum ekes and 	1943. American iat* crew. 	(B&W) 1938. 

	

600 	 (7) GRIPE NOTE 	 Boogle Band. Lance LeGault. 	 attorrIptingtoossSatwa.tun 	 10.1 00 (2) (4) (I) (I) U NEWS 	(I) $100,000 NAME THAT 	John Valenli. Doug Kershaw, 	into German troops and suc- 	(2) 	SANFORD AND SON I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 TUNE 	 Tina Turner, many others. 	 cessluffy hold them off urdli 
CD 24' ZOOM 	 (12) MV THREE SONS 	 24' GRAND PRIX TENNIS 	help wrs. 	

IhERES LUCY (R) 

	

6:30 	 24' EAST CENTRAL flc. 	Washington Star intemafton 	(7) MARY HARIMAN. MARY 
CZ) (M 	 • ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

	

NBC NEWS 	 IDA REPORT 	 Fs. Preempts all regtia, 	HARIMAN 	 24' j HE ELECTRIC COW (4) (I) CBS NEWS 	 800 	 programming this evening. 	 11:30 	 PAN'Y Hoo*iis i€ioes 	(2) (M urns HOUSE ON 	 8:30 	 (2) (12) TONIGHT 	 ioo (7324' VILLA ALEGRE 	 THE PRAIRIE: Concitmion of 	(4) (I) SHIELDS AND 	(4) (1) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD (I) ABC NEWS 	 two patti about Pa's frantic 	YARNELL 	 "Young Bess." Jean Snons, 

	

7.00 	 efforts to get money to pay for 	(7) AMERICANA 	 Stewert Granger. 1953, Flo- 	
SOUARES 

UD TO TELL THE TRUTH 	Mary's surgery. whitch leads 	 (!) (I) THE PRICE IS RIGHT (I) MONDAY NIGHT 	matilcizod story of young 
(4) THE BEST OF I LOVE 	hen to work on a raikoerl crew 	BASEBALL: Regional coy- 	Bess, daughter of Heriy VIII, 	(D 24' (PAn., ,'Md., Fri.) 
wcv 	 and alienate his friend. MT. 	erage: Ctiicao wtste sox vs. 	the luiture coen Elizabeth. 	VILLA ALEGRE (Tu.,.. 
(I) THE CROSS WITS 	 Ectwwds.(fl) 	 Boston fled Sox; Kansas City 	focusing on the ten years 	Thurs.) CARRASCOLENDAS 

EMERGENCY ONE 	 (4) (1) THE JEFFERSONS 	Royals, vs Now York 	 11 00 
CD FEEDBACK 	 Peace and goodwill we the, 	CinCfliatl Reds vs. St. Louis 	death. 	 CL 	WHEEL OF FOR. 
(I) EYEWITNESS MAO.A. 	 Carcnels. 	 TUNE 
ZONE 	 and the VWIhses fight a Christ- 	 9.00 	 CT) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	

(I) HAPPY DAYS (R) 
(12) LIARS CLUB 	I 	mas Eve battle. (fl) 	 (2) 	(12) NBC MOVIE: 	FOR THE 	24' (?n.) WOMAN (Tues., 
24' MacNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	• MOVIE j 	 "Susie." Strother Martin, 	CL STREETS OF SAN FRAN' 	

Thurs.) PAINT ALONG: With 
PORT 

	

	 week. (hidet the Yurn Vim 	Heather Menzies. 1974. . 
	 CISCO: Ba,bar. Plush, Dick

Nancy Kw*" 
 

(.) RE- 
__ 

	

Tree." I vTvmn. cati Lyriley 	monled 	j,'5 convktort 	Sargent guest. Mike In- 	ALIDADES (Ff1.) M.D. 
1963. Two people Jve 

	

an 	agree 	that the human race Is doomed 	veetigates the stçposec.ly ac- 	
11:30 11T111 	

to determine their 'ctwacler 	leads tint to &-070 the liens- 	nde 	d0 of 	
CL (U) IT'S ANYBODY'S a f a thkj'aood (fend. (R) 

	

cxxTatölity" by IMng together 	formation of men Into king 	o 	
GUESS 

piatonscaty. 	 cobras. (R) 	 (4) (I) LOVE OF LIFE 

	

D WODEHOUSE PLAY- 	CL (I) MAUO€:C)i the eve of 	 Tu.sday 	C!) SUMMER SCHOOL PRO6 

comedies t 	,. 	 has far 	_____  worries Ofiffin 	
Morning 	

CI) FAMILY FEUD 

Cj 	Fourth in a serpe, of 	thn national elections Mauda 	 GRAMMING. 90 fl'i. 

	

stories of Sir Pelham 	the fatoofhercarwidale.Shen 	 . 	 11:55 

J 
hIlPI:::_\11 	

Wedehouse. The stofles, set in 	She IS 	 to 	$ 	 6:00 	 (4) (I) CBS NEWS 

	

the 19209, star John AIderton 	latest boyfriend. (R) 	 (I) (n.) ITS THE LAW 	 Afternoon 
and Pauilne Collins. Tonight. 	(7) DOCUMENTARY SHOW. 	('i) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	 1200 1! 	Potter Takes a p 	CASE: 'The Others.- 	 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	

(I) (12) NEWS 

	

Cite" An Aniericart 	 9:30 	
(Thus.) SOUNDING BOARD 

	

accepts an English 	 CL CL ALL'S FAIR. Richards 	i cokoAuNrr CLOSE UP 	CL (I) YOUNG AND REST- 
. 

	

	to spend a few 	orronise of a P°°1Y 	CE) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	
(MI,n. through Fri.) FOR. V

LESS 
acat 	SpecIal 	 'ooacefuf" days at her country, 	 6:10 

	

- Tu•. at S:31a.m, 	 O5*alO. 	 Charley to 	 (2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
SYTE SAGA: Episodes five 

ingoiAto his now bon. (R) 	 625 	
through rifle. 

	

1 	(4) CI) SONNY AND CHER: 

	

10:00 	 1230 
(2) (Tues) PICTURE OF 	(2) (12) CHICO AND THE ' 	

I 	Guests: Karen Vale 	
HEALTH (Wed.) PROFILES IN 	MAN (fi) ntine, 	 EDUCATION (Thur a.) 	 (I) SEARCH FOR Gevideon. (fi) 	
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	TOMORROW NEWS 	
(Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL (7) MSCNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	 630 	

(I) RYAN S HOPE 
PORT 	

CL(Pn,) WITH THIS RING 	
1257 

	

I 	 10:30 	
(Fri.) GONSHINE 	

(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE

e4 	 100 

o'S* 	
I 	

• THE HOEYMOONERS 	(4) KUTANA 	
(2) 	fli, (3Q SHOW C!) BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	CI) SUMMER SEMESTER 

ON THE NEWS 	 6:34 	 (U MIDDAY 

I 	 A0004 
(12) LIVING WORDS 	 (I) NEWS 

	

I 	 6:39 	 (1) ALL MV CHILDREN 
PLOYS UNYU I 	W 	

(12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 130 
(2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

. 	

PL A Z A TWIN 
	

645 
CL 	 (4) CL AS THE WORLD 

iaI.ve tIg CIUN' 	 CI) SUNSHINE ALMANAC  

	

855 	 2.00 

(2)DAILY DEVOTiONAL 	 FEEDBACK 
s2o,00o PYRAMID 

	

7.00 	 (I)  qs 	 a. 

CL (I2) TODAY (Local new, 	 230 

' 

1111t 	 - 	
-j 
U (2) (12) THE DOCTORS al 7.25 and 825) Except m 

. 	.- - 

Tues. see 5 a m. 	 (l) (I) THE GUIDING LIGIff 
' 	 I 	 11111 	

,is,:s 	 (I) CBS NEWS :(7:25Q1 	(1)ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

	

I 	 NO 	4.local news.) 	 300 

FLINTSTONES 	 (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

• 

	

I 	tPQi 	 PASSES 	
(7) 24' SESAME STREET 	(4) (1) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

	

ON THE SCREEN 	• 	 CL GOOD MORNING AJ,IER. 	 3:15 
ICA: ('Good Ptrrwng Florida" 	(1) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

COUPON GOOD i 	 Aladdin 	 I
1 	TUESDAY, 

	1 	 at 7:25 and 9:25, focal news. 3:30 

~ ' A ' 	MM4@  : 	JULY 26, 1977 	
His Magic Lamb 	I 	

weather. sports) 	 (I) CI) 
ZOOM 	

GAME 

	

8.00 	 Of zooM 
11k: 	 TUATU (!) (I) CAPTAIN 	 400 

1 DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM 	
FLOYD NTINPIISI1 	 e:3s 'SUPERVAN" I 	 (2) IRONSIDE (R) 

	

8:30 	 (4) 	LES (MW 

I SHOW 10:00 	
iai f 

I 
1iu 	 I 24' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	(I) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

	

9, 	 9.00 	 CLUB 

CLIP HERE .. 	I!!.4 IIU!...J 	 (I) MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
SANFORD PLAZA 

tI) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	(R) 
CI) MOVIES: (n.) "Tarzan. 	 430 
the Ape Man." Johnny 	(.1) BEWITCHED 

1 W-W 

`~~~ 

Weasmullor, Maureen 	(11) THE MUNSTERS 
O'Sullivan (13&W) 1932. 	 500 
(Tues.) 'Billie." Patty Duke. 	(2) ADAM 12(R) 
Jim Backus. 1965, (Wed.) "The 	(1) STAR TREK 

0 ---// ~ 

~ 

 

OI 
Thomas Cro MaW." Steve 	(4) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW. _____ 

	r.- 	,., 

	
McQueen. Fays Dunaway, 	 53(3 

_____ 	

1968. (Thus.) "Ave Million 	(2) NEWS 

Evening Herald. Sanford, PS, 

51-411ousehold Goods ______________ 

Public Auction Singer Zig Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of SSIN Monday, July 25, 7 PM 
10 payments of $6. CIII Credit 
M.nper, 373 III) or see at We're loaded again with 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store quality used furniture 
1030 StaleSt ., San ford Plaza Living 	room 	couches, 	chairs, 
- 

*VANT ADS ARE BLACK & WHITE 
AND READ ALL OVER, 

cocktail tables, lamps, bedroom 
suits 	chests, 	dressers, 	desks, 
bedding, 	dining 	room 	suites, 
dinettes, 	chines, 	servers, 	TV's, 

many accent pieces,  
— 

52—Appliances Appliances, - 
- 1. mi$c 	items 

* Sanford Aucon * Washer A D.yer. Signature, I', yrs. 
old, harvett gold, excel cond $250 
Pf 	3770679 or 37)0000 alter 3 1200 S. French Ave. 

3237340 KENMORE WASHER 	- 	parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines. _ 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 373.0697 

75—Recreitional Vehicles - 

53—TV-Radio.Stereo ' 

	

-.- 

Camper. Excellent 
condition, steeps I. 

Color Console TV. 172 2310 
AM FM Stereos 

MiSC items 323 0706 -. 
---------___ ________ 

1969 Winebac3O 	F Il 	3.000 	miles, 
New 	MicPeion 	tires 	Roof 	air 

Good Used Television,, $25 and up: Sleeps 6 	319 3506 after S 
Miller's, 	1619 	Orlando 	Dr., 	322. 
0332 

- VACATION 	SPECIAL 	73' 	Self 
- contained Coachman trailer 	Also 

Pontiac 	Catalina 	with 	extra taclory Clot, out, 73 channel CB 
radios. 	Johnson 	Messenger 	730 power, 	hitch 	Both 	1973. 	excel 
base, 333 A mobile New Choice (ond. 55595 	372 7005 
$19 95 	3210187 _________________________________ 

76—Auto Parts 
55—B01111143 & Accessories 

BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 
ROBSONMARINE Guaranteed 	$1295 	up 	1109 	S. 

7976 Hwy I? 97 Sanford Ave, 	Sanford 	323 1910 
377 591.1 

77—Junk Cars Removed 77 	Old 	T in7er 	V 16, 	1977 	7% 	HP, 
Slinger, only I months old 	323 - 

Want to buy 
VW for parts 

3203 
- 	

. 

60—Office Supplies 3620 

BUY JUNK CARS 

Used Office Furniture from$'lotosso 
Call 372 1621 

Wood or Steel desks lexecutive desk 
& 	charS, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairS, 	straight 	chart, 	filing 
cabinets Ai is Cash & carry 

NULL'S 

BUY 	JUNK 	CARS. 	trucks & 	ins 
ports 	310 to 570 	Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 317 $990 after S & 
weekends 

Casselberry, 17 92,630 1206 — 
78—Ntorcycles 

62—Lawn. Ga rden 

Le 
-

................ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

-  _ 	__= 
.. 	_____ Things to Eat .--- - Unfun$hSd 

L i
3o.ArtmSnt$ - 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU 
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park ' 	 Peas' Okra for Canning or freezing 

All 	Units tiave bvIlI.ln bookcases 

and Chandolier$ at... 

z=_ 
GOOD BUt 	3 OR. 1 bath, cement 

UIONTUINTH JUDICIAL CII- Mon., 	Wed., 	& 	Fri 	Mannkeri 
blotli, 	%CCeefl,d 	porch, 	wood 

3222611 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE "Oars831,99d13 ,,arm, 322 0173 SANFORD COURT APTS. 57'00 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO. 77.III6CA*I 
THE LOMAS 	NETTLETOP4 CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 11—Instructions 

3301 Sanford Avg. 	323 3301 ENTERPRISE 	Nice and quiet. 2 
OR, tarp, ,of, cent. H & A, 

COMPANY, 
Plaintiff, 

HOURS 
1 thIS 	........... ...... 4ka line ... All units have ilUO A ttOOd attic 

at 

•••• 	çp1 

VS. 3csnSICUtIVetImes . . . .3ka line  Hannah's Music 	Center, 	Lessons, storage 	.. PLANT A GARDEN lIt this home 1 
RICHARD H. OHRIST and CYN. 1:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 7c.,ieiCutIVithiflhs ..... 33c.Il,,, ' 	 Instruments. Accs., Repairs 	210 SANFORD COURT APTS. W 	I bath, family room, range, 
THIA G. I3HRIST, his will, MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

E 	Is! St,Sanford, 3231111. - relrig 	570.500 
Defendants. SATURDAY .Noon 3 Lines Minimum 330) Sanford Ave. 	373 3301 

NOTICE OF SALE I 	18--Help Wanted 
. 	

. 	
_____ 

RURAL IIVIPI' 	3': Acres, MOL, 

On the 10th day of August, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 11 

DEADLINES ______ Geneva Gardens 
double wide mobile home, 3 BR, 7 
bath, 	screened 	porch, 

11:00 A.M. at the West front door of Nurses 	Aides 	. 	Certificated, 	ex 
garden 

are,I 	See to appreciate 	$30.600 
the Courthouse of Seminole County, 

NoonThe Day Before Publication 	i Call The invites you to the good 11111 7 & 3 
at Sanford, Florida the undersigned Registry 19011 	7363106 	for 	in bedroom 	apartments 	now WITT REALTY 
Clerk will offer for sate the following 
described real property: Sunday -Noon Friday I 	t cry ew  avaIlable in adult section. Single  REALTOR 32106.10 i story construction, Quiet 	Rentals 

Lot 129. FOREST BROOK, FIFTH  Secretary 	CPA 	firm 	requires start at $169. Multiple I. sting Service 
SECTION, according to the r,t _______________________________ excellent 	typist, 	accuracy 	with 1505W. 75th s. 	 2090 Eves 661 3361or3fl 0779  
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 17, . , 	figures and attention 	to details.  
pages 74 and 27, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

.._ 	
.___._--..---... ........___. 

4—Personals 

_ 
 

4'Pe.ionaIs 
Salary 	commensurate 	with 
abilities. Send resume to Box 610, 

SAN MO PARK, I. 2, 3 k,od Dom 
trailer apts. Adult & family Hal Colbert Realty 

together 	with 	all 	structures. 	Im.  . 	..._. 	... Co 	Evening 	Herald, 	P.O. 	60* park. 
Week', 33)5 Hwy 170.7, Sanford. 

provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, 
and appurtenances on said land or 

- 

Would the lovely lady in the painted IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
ti 

, 	1631. Sanford, Fl. 3271) 

Two 

3231920 
- 

I OR apt . air conditioned 911 
iNC 

used in conjunction therewith. whitel.Shirtwhowa$bOtherld by YOUR FAMILY? licensed Real Estate salesmen Park Ave 	$)65 mo MLS k tALTOR 
The aforesaid sale will be made 

pursuant to a Final Judgment on 
gnats last Thurs. please ihop the 
tam, store at the same time thiS 

Al..ANON 
FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOFe 

, 	 tar Aitamonte Lake Mary area. 
'4 Three Realtors to train and aid 

includes 	Utilities 
Call .173 13j9 after Sip. JUS T 	LISTED 	Dreamwold 

tend in 	Civil 	No. 	77.I0l0CA 	.E Wed. or Thurs.? PROBLEM DRINKERS 'you 	Computer 	MLS. 	we 	taki, Large 2 OR upstairs apartment, 5C(h'01, I OR 	2 . 526.500 
now pending in the Circuit Court For further Information call 173 	Ss trades Magnolia, 323 0413 

zoos LAUREL AVE 	7 BR, I bath, 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 	in FACED WITH 	DRINKING or write 	

' Sanford Al Anon Forrest Greene Inc. 316,500 
and for Seminole County, Florida. PROBLEM Family Group, 

'P.O. BOX $33. REALTORS 31—Ap'tmentsisjj 
1i3 E 	AIRPORT BLVD 	- 	3 BR, 7 DATEO this 2oth day of July. 1977. 

Seal, 
Pertiaps Alcoholics Anonymeus 

Can Help Sanford, Fla. 37771. 1J06133or339171lev,s. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., Phone 4234311 ____________________________ —_______________________ I BR turn 	apt 	utilities tim 	.59*50 
tth, $79,300 

Clerk of the Circuit Court Write P.O. 50* 1213 o—Child Care ________________ 	___________ 

- 	 - 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Adults only, nu Deti 	Week days DUPLEX 	. 	Kentucky Ave 	. 
By: Margaret L. Meyers Sanford, Florlda3ll7I alter 1 Only, 3222296 ________________________ unit, 3 BR. 7 bath, unit?. 2 or, I 
Deputy Clerk 

VAN DEN BERG, GAY ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 'Batit litter for 2 children. Ages 7$, 
"Your Low Fee Agency" Ior7bedroomlralers 

Bath, $30,000. 

A BURKE, P.A. IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL-NON 

Ii. 4 in the morning Ill S in the ACCOUNTANT 	 57700 
No Pets 

2515 Park Drive
AJuilsOnly 	

. 
40 ACRES 	Northeast of Geneva, 

Attorneys for the Plaintiff for familiesor Irlendsof 
evening. 	Light 	housework. 	34g. 
3463 after 

SECRETARY 	 $7700 
Sanford 51 500 per acre. 660' s 7610'. Just 

Post Office 60* 7*! 
Orlando. Florida 37002 problem drinkers SECRETARY 	 $S00 The 	moil 	energy 	efficient 	living 

right for your own private air. 

Telephone 305-423 1656 For further information call 
' 

Will keep children in my home, 
p 	

PHARMACIST 	 5II. 
CHILDCARE 

units available today are at... 
strip 

Publish: July 23, 1977 123 l5l7or write fenced in yard. Have taken Child $10,000 
FLEET 3237832 DEN.))) Sanford At Anon Family Group Day Care course. 3733962 SANFORD COURT APTS 

P.O BoxSS3 
Senfond. Fla. 37771 Get Cash BuyerS for a small in 

SUPERVISOR 	good salary 
FOREMAN 	 good salary 1301 Sanford Ave 	373 3301 

Eves.377 ISa? 	3274179 	323.7177 
___________________________ vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 

classified ad for results 	32226)! 
or 131 9993. 

MECHANIC 	 57100 
DRIVER 	 $6210 
MAINTENANCE 	top saisry 

_____________ 

LAKE 	MARY, 	clean 	turn, 	apt.. 

	

ONLY 	5100. 

207 L 25th St. 

Lake Mary 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. WANTED MANAGER 

single mature man 
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, _____________________________ good salary 377 3930 
FLORIDA 	 I was assaulted in the parking lot of Educational Child Care to, as io* as FIBERGLASS 3 BR. 2 bath brick facade home with 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1301.CA.S'.0 Lord Chumley's Restaurant, Alta. $7 weekly if you qualify. 323 9414i WORKERS 	 , 

Nobody lives above or below you 1310 S. It 	living area 	Central H 
SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR. monte Springs on Dec. 6. 1975. I or 373 4433. MACHINISTS 	 10S9360 at A. 	W W 	carpet, 	shallow 	well, 
TGAGE COMPANY, need witnesses to any like and ___________________________ ' 	WELDERS 	 10119360 metal 	tool 	shed. 	Top condition 

Plaintifl, Similar instances from Jan. 1975 to 9--G 	Thn 	to Eat '*C DUCT MECHANIC SANFORD COURT APTS. $31,500 
vi. 
JAMES M. GOROY. of ux, of al. 

Dec. 1973. Phone or write: $04 ?31. 
3401 collect - or send information 

____________________________I A C MECHANIC 	10510,100 
I' :wks salary - Terms 3301 Sanford Ave 	 373 3301 Johnny Walker 

Defendants. to: Altamonte Springs Incident, C FRESH FROM THE ORCHARD, salary 	Terms Beautiful I OR. country Kit,, porch, Real Estate Inc. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 0 	6161 	Phillips 	Highway, Carolina 	Peaches, 3 lb. 	for 	if 

201 Commercial 	 3235176 walk 	to 	town, 	5115 	mo 	itus General Contractor 
TO: JAMES M.GORRY Jacksonville, Fla. 32316. mangos. 3 for $I. Rock Shrimp 4 	. ' 	 4URSES, 	all 	shifts, 	Geriatric 	cx 

deposit 	339 322.6451 and 
JANET 8 flflRRY. 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE s. ØAGGS MARK perience preferred. 	Apply 	in . ., 	- 	.. 	. 	 . 	- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 .3164 or 373 .77 10 

1976 Honda CO 300, excellent con 
dl ion, many accessories 321 0191 

FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323.1310 

Nelson's Florida Ro.,. 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Jim Lash Says: 
Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month "Free Service Agreement" 

70 DUSTER 	6CyI. Auto 	 588 
70 MALIBU 	Small VI, Auto 	 9388 
71 NOVA 	 l Door. eCyI 	 $995 

71 SATELLITE 	SC9I. Air 	 1895 
'73 DODGE CORONET I Door, is too u, 1895 
173 NOVAS 	ij To Choose Fromi 	 9995 
74 MAVERICK SCyl, Auto. Air 	 9695 

75 GRAN PRIX ,111 lt0OOMile s 	4199 

Blue Book Cars 

Hwy. 17.92 . Sanford 

321.0741 • Orlando 8306651 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
RenI Our Rinsenyac 

CARROLL S FURNITURE, 322 SIll 

&5--Pets. 

FREE puppet to good hOme. 
males, 2 temales, mixed breed 
323 113? alter 1 30 pm 

AKC I4ECI mflIe Boston Terrier, S 
moo 3150 )?lSl7Safter 1.30 pm 

Beautiful male Cocker Spaniel, one 
yr Old Free to good home 322 
55,. 

66—Horses 

Real sharp Quarter Horse Mare, 9 
years 144eci a gond home Will 
sell reasonable323 3620. 

- - 68—Wanted to Buy 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave 

Wanted to buy used 011cc furniture 
Any quantity NULLS CAS 
SEL1IERRY. Hwy 1792. 8301206 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
rop prices paid, used, any condi. 

lion. 641 $126, Winter Park 

1916 SINGER FUTURA 
lone of Singer's tinet 

S,'w'nij MachineS 
)up 10 Service transfer Makes 
buttOnhOleS f,t,iCy Stitches A 
sews on buttons WvlibIr party 
needed to assume payments of 19 
.1t monlh or pay caSh S Ill (ill f96 
3860 anytime 

ONE ONLY TO SELL 
tanIc'y "Colony Park" oak country 
dining set including, ova) tbie. I 
chairs, & 33" china cabinet New, 
very slight imperfection. Rep 
price $1179 now 369$ Country 
Furniture Distributors, Hwy 16, 
323 032? 

Air Conditioning 

Lake Mary - 3 BR, 11/a bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than S75 down. Government 
funding. By builder $34.l449 Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

COMxLETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
5)1,500 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 Park Dr. 	 373.2111 
REALTOR 

 
Alter FIrS: 

33292*1 	322399) 	322064 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
DayS 172 6173 

Nights ' 372 2352 

42—Ncbfle Homes 

12' * 60' fur. 7 OR, I bath, central I 
LA. new drapes IS.000or 11000. 
take over payments. 373 5333. 

New & used Mobile homes ready for 
b(upa.lc y 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr., 373 5700 

10 x 50', 7 BR, I bath, kit furn. Air 
idyilwilde . By Owner, 1 OR, 2 	cond tO' x 30' screen porch. 57.230 

	

bath, porch, fenced yard, 	or trade, Near SCC 373 2761. 
fireplace, 7 car garage 373 7361  

Sanford, like new I lIP. 7 bath, CO. 	4.0t9 
central air & heat, family rm 

	

Swimming  tennis $6,000down to 	, Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
..asine.J2] 3635 	 water, paved streets, or will build 

to suit Beautiful view. 134.1649 

*—Commercial Property 

6 Duplexes. By owner Easy Terms. 
Write III3E. Sanders, Ann Arbor, 

Stenstrom Realty 	
Mich 15103 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 
- 41-A 	 Mortgages Bought 

Carefree living in this lovely? OR. 

	

Pj bath condo Equipped kitchen, 	 & Sold 
excellent location Good in 
vestment 373.500 	 "Sb iiu'chate 1st & 2nd mortgages 

~1,ii (ounl. 71 hour approval Call 
WOODMEIIE 	Nice] BR, I bath, 	61 $914  

with large screened porch offers 

	

w w carpeting, equipped kitchen. 	 Merchandlse 
convenient to schoolS and shop 
ping BPP WARRANTED $71,950  

I AIRLANI Executive hype] OR, 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 
bath. 7 Florida rooms, brick 

	

f ireplace. formal dining room In 	PAINT values to 11190 gal Close 

	

excellent condition Fenced rear 	out. 1399 GORMLY'S. East lu. 

.,rd 3.11.950 	 . 	 322 9989 

Call Santord's Sates Leader 	AIrcan light Crawlers SO large 

322 2420
worms, St. Also Peat, fine quality, 

- 	 II bushel Wholesale in your 
contaner. S bushels or more, 75c 

ANYTIME 	 per bushel BAGGS MARKET, 
Multiple Listing Service 	7185 Sanford Ave., Sanford 372 

366 
REALTORS

IR 
 256S PARK 	

Professional 	Maid 	Service 
Lcr'nsed, bonded & insured Free 

New 3 OR. I bath homes, 12331)0 	estimates Call $346100 
Government subsidy available 
Builder, 3222287 Equal Housing 
Opportunity 	 Sale 

	

--.---- 	 Everything To Go 
Handy Man's Special 	Sanford, 

	

partly remodeled, 3 11W, 2 bath. 2 	I'rcea fu Sell Children 'S Shop. 7610 

	

story New aluminum siding. Only 	I4ilIw41h, Sanford 
511.900 Owner, $31 3950 51.000 BTU output Holly bottle gas 

furnace3 ton Fedoers Air con 

W. Garnett White 	ditioner 1430? 

Rep Real Estate Broker 	 Jubi lee I ord Tractor 
JUPIN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	 5' Mower 
tO? W Commercial, Sanford 	 365 3181 

	

322 7611 	 . .-
------ -_ 	- - 	- --- 

__ 
'....... .....- 

-. 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	counter tops, sinks Installation 
available Bud Cabeil 322 1052 

Days 1 	 e 72 7171 	Eve 373 0163 	anytime 

Broker 	 Assoc isle 	' 	- - 	- - - 
_____ 	 _____ 	 51—Household Goods 

Wm J. THOMPSON REA'.TY 
Meg Real Estate Broker 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

3220632 	 Eyes 322 1944 	BUY SELL TRADE 
311 315E. First St 	372 $622 

ttyowner. 3 DR. Cfl home nn 'acre 
lot. fenced 619 ClImiila Court, 	Cutlom made draperieS. 96' x 91". 
SunInd, 123.700 322 3059 	 lemon time Cost 1500. sell for 

I 5300 3239123 
Payton Realty 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
322 1301 Day or Night 
26.40 Hiawatha all? 92 

SANFORD 	 511.600 
1)00 DOWN 

All renovated. 211W. built on range & 
Oven. Covered patio. fenced yard, 
new carpet. 1116 IS. P & I. 	__________ 

APR, 30 yrs . I yr guarantee, no 
closing cost 

CRANK CONS I OFFAL TV 
REALTORS -1306061 

___ -.___ 

Why Pay Rent? 	 ____ 

Wc(ondil,orr'mj liorOL's 0 

County ,orea 3100 down 5)1.500 
ii;) 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

[TI 
REALTOR 	 MLS 

603W l'.t S . tnford 
373 6061 or m've•. 31) 0311 

Home Improvements 

VINCI NT 'S CARPENTRY 
No lob too Smail 

321 5611 ---..-- 
WANTED NEW HOMES TO IWILO 

&OLDONES TO REPAIR 
Phone 372 5.663 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Addti5. 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
F r'e i.'stim,ste j23603# 

entrat Heat & Ar Conditioning 
For free estimates, Call Carl 
HarriS at SEARS in Sanford 372 
1771. 

Aluminum Siding 

r 
C 

C 
C 

C 
S. 

Legal Notice 
I 	11 

To Whom It May Concern: 
The Longwood City Council will hold a public hearing on he Federal 

' 

Revenue Sharing Budget for the period of January I.September 30, 1977. at 
7:30 P.M. on August I, 1977. 

Citizens of lh City of Longwood are invited to attend this public hearing 
Ic 

to discuss the proposed expenditure of these funds. 	
' 

Federal Revenue Sharing Cudgel 
January Ist..September 30. $971 	 P 

Revef,u. 
S. Treasury 	 $31,72500 

Interest Earned 	 43300 III 

Total Revenue 	 $3$333.00 k 
Expenditures: 	 0 

Drainage 	 $30,000.00 
Sidewalks 	 3100000 
Parks 	 3,500.00 
Paving 	 3,000.00 
Capital Improvements 	 I,, 

and Buildings 	 11.15300 of 
41 

$33,333.00 RI 
101 

Onriie R. Shomate 	or 
Longwood City Clerk At Publish: July 2$, I71 	 P 

DEN 113 	 DE 

Painting 

SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
Home Exteriors painted by hand, 

'ncluding scraping, mildew 
'f"iQyi Is all pant 5730 793 $321 

* Commercial& 
* Residential 

interior A exttr,or Gutter work 
Licensed III 1477 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
25.63 Park Drive 

372 5465 

I TV Repair 
=—== 

TV Repair School trained 
Technician Pierce' Used Fur 
"lure. 207 Samitord Ave , 173 7290 

UphoIsforg 

AL TEWATIONS DRESSMAKING 
DRAPE S. UPHOLSTERY  

Phone 372 0707 

Vinyl Siding 

Moving to a newer 
home apart. merit? Sell "don't neeos" fast witi' a want a 

- ---------- ------ 

(over ,o-,r home *i'Pl 30 yr quar,lnt,.'cd v'nyl siding 
Free 

mk'monttr,iton Decor Unlimited 
1)90118 

NO t ONGER USED CAMPING' 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIFD AD 

Insulation 

Save Money 	Insulate Now 
Cheaper than od All lypeS. blown 

'n A Rapo loam for old or new 
houses, block or frame 371 0639 

Land Maintenance 

SIUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt. Service, Clearing. Mowing 

fiark Hoe Loader 377 542? 

Landscaping & 
Lawn Care 

Lavin Mowing & Edging, Sanford 
Deilona areas Most lobs 55 312 

Ilk 
4067 Ask for Bob 

Miscellaneous Services 

IA Pl'lCkuP 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Phone 327 0022 

54,1,0' truck, wil do repa.rs, riiowiflq 
'iu'( 11,10(11 	.500,nq odd lob'. 
(',,ll Art 	i7t 0301 

lb you are hawing dilf(ully finding a 
pIacc'Io live, car 10 drive, a lob, or 
sonic service ,ou have need of 
read All our want .tclS every day 

Iiminte painting forever Cover 
wood br good with aluminum 
Siding, aluminum overhangs & 
gutters Dial J,(v.t, no middle 

man 20 yrs cup Eagle Siding Co 
6319563 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SAL ON 
formerly htirr cIt's Ovauty Nook I 

3191 Itt St , 371 $112 

'I Cash ltcyrrs for ,i Sni,lI in 

vestment Place a low cost 
lassified ad for results 

Carpet Cleaning 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
'pert work loam Shampoo Free 
.'stim,ites Guaranteed Ph 6)1 
61(9) 

Electrical 

101 1 V ELECT OF ICAL 'oF OF VICI 
's'dt'nlial 8, Commerc ilIl Wiring 
Licensed, Bonded & ifl5rJ Free 
ITSI,m,,I.-S, 37) OIlS 

Hauling 

in's Hauling 	Moving ol .Trash. 
Miscellaneous. Etc 7 dAys, 74 Nm'. 

iceflS('d Ph 36% 1716 

NOW AVAILABLE 
OMPLETELY INSULATED 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED I BR's 
UNFURNISHED  BR's 

"At The Energy 
Efficient .. . " 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, Beautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ord,nated Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat. Air 

Conditioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

AU APARTMENTS 
1STO*Y 

NO ONE LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

3233301 

SEE THEM TODAVI 

DECORATOR'S DELIGHT-- Large 
executive I BR ranch style home 
in Loch Arbor Near golf & 
Country Club All ammenities 
Beautiful yard with oak shade 
trees 532,300 Terms. 

CHARMING OLDER 	4 OR in 
settled neighborhood Spacious 
rooms Lots of storage Fruit & 
shade trees 575.500 

YOUR OWN POOL- Priced right, I 
OR, 2 bath, nice ieight,orhood, 
new root, large lot The kids will 
love ill Only $32000 Hurry' 

EXECUTIVE POOL HOME 
Large Screened area overlooks 
beautiful 10' x IS free form pool, I 
OR. 7 bath Choice area. $17.000 

PINECREST -, Spacious 3 OR. 2 
bath, central air, kitchen equip 
pad, family room, wail to wall 
carpet, fenced yard, FHA VA 
financing available. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Day or Night 

CHAMPAIGN TASTE 
But beet budget' We've got the 

house for you New 1 BR, with 
large family mm . eat in fully 
equipped kitchen and double 
garage in executive neighborhood 
in Longwood Priced for quick sale 
At $31.900 and NO QUALIFYING 

CAE WHITEHURSI 
REALTOR 	 3226711 

Bring Paint & Save 
You profit with this fine 3 OR home 

e?h hardwood floors. In super 
location on large oak shaded 
corner lot Buy or trade in Only 
119.900 with good terms. Call nowt 

CaliBart 
I4LAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 322 7190 

LOCH ARBOR Spacious S BR, 2 
story brick water front home, 
formal living & dining, roomy 
pantry. family room with 
fireplace. Also a paine room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, & sauna Even a 
gazebo A must See at 576,900 

ERROL L GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6416923 

ALTAMONTE AREA 	1 BR, 2 
baths, lspilt plilni, brick home, 
air, lovely wooded area. overtooxs 
small lake, VA or 95 pcI con 
ventional loan 175.930 

LAKE MARYAREA I DR. eat In  
Kit . paneled FR, air, 1g. fenced 
yard, country .11mosphere 
J24.900 

(WE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REAL TOWS 
$106533or JiIlFllcves 

3 OR, Ig FR With fireplace & many 
extras $79,900 William Malic 
lowSlii, REALTOR. 3777953 

3 11W. 2 baths, family rm , tvnced 
yard, drapes, refrigerator, much 
more Mod 330's 171 0005 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	I. iq Sanford Ave, Sanford 	 person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 	APIS purn or Unlurn. for Senior hi5 wife 
RESIDENCE: 33$ B. 	 BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. 	in 3641.vatescent Center. 950 Meilonviile 	Citizens Downtown, very clean A 

SELF AS OF July 74, 1917 	 Ave. 	 roomy See Jimnvy Cowan, 31$ Gatewood Apt s., 	 _____________________ 	 ______________ Palmetto Ave 
Arthur L. Harrell 	 , 	 ___________________ -. Comwells Hgts., 	 PEAS,blackeyes,youpick West 16. ' . 	Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide Pennsylvania 19020 	 DIVORCE FORMS — For (req In. 	'. Mile North Oregon Ave. 	I 	Companion. Needei immediately. 	Furnished i rm garage, air con 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	formation write to: 50. 791, 

	

' 	• 6250636 	 ditionect apt , garage, water furn. 
a Complaint to foreclose. mortgage Pompa, Fla., 	 . 

-_

- 	 Husband & wife 372 0191. 
encumbering the following real -____________________________ 	If you are h-ying difficulty finding a 	Man with children needs live in property 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	place, to live, car to drive, a iob. 	 housekeeper Can have I or 2 	Monthly Rentals Available 

Lot SI, flees Road Right ofWayI 	Free, 6211277 for "We Care." 	or some Service you have need of, 	 Children of her own 0346)00. 	COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. of 	FRANK L W000RUFFS 	Adults & Teens. 	 read all our want ads ever y day 	. 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 
SUBDIVISION OF LANDS South _____________________ 	_____________________ 	 . 	 LEGAL SECRETARY -- Legal 11&SR134. Longwood 	1621000 Sanford, as recorded in Plat Book 3, 	 experience & excellent typing 
Page 41, of the Public Records of 	required Real Estate experience 
Seminole County, Florida 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 desired Salary commensurate 	31A--Duplexes 
h4s been filed against you and you , 	 with ability Calf Orlando, Ill 	 - 

art required to serves copy of your 	 5070 	 SANFORD AREA - Duplex written defenses, it any, to it on 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
apartment In country. 2 BR. air, SWANN. SWANN AND HADDOCK, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	 Help wanted for shop duties & odd 	kitchen equipped 373 2117 attorneys for Plaintiff, whow ad 	by virtue of that certain Writ of engaged In business at $11 Spring 	 jobs Good pay No week ends. 	 ____________________ 

dress is IF South Magnolia Avenue, Execution issued out of and under Oak Blvd., Altamonte Springs.( 	 Driver's license needed 372 7223, 
Orlando, Florida, 32101, and file the the Seal of the County Court of Seminole County, Florida under the 	 urn ask tor Fred 	 32—Houses Unfished 
original with the Clerk of the above. Seminole County, Florida, upon a fictitious name of SOUTHERN. 	

-. Be
... -- 	 - 

styled Court on o 	 en 

	

before August final Judgment rendered In the SYSTEMS, and that we intend to 	Act Now 	the first toy 
791h, 1917. otherwise a Iudgment aforesaid court on the 0th day of register said name with the Clerk of 	 demonstrator in your area. No 	Lake Mary,] BR, 2 Bath, 

may be entered against you for the August, A.D 1975, in that certain the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	I 	collecting, delivery or investment. 	 7 Acres. $330 ma. 

relief demanded in the Complalnr, case entitled, The Atlantic National Florida in accordance with the 	 323 $69$ or I 	3770 	 Broker, 322 6.13? 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Bank of Sanford, Plaintiff, vs. provlsion* of the Fictitious Name 	: 	
AVON sales mean extra money this 	3 BR, I', bath, nice yard, nice 

Mid Court on the 21st day of July, Eudeil Conquest, Defendant, which Statutes, To-Wit: Section 54309 summer 641 3(379 	 location $115 Plus deposit. 322
1977 	 aforesaid Writ of Execution was Florida Statutes 1957 	 , 	 --- .....-- ....--_. 	 2750 
(Seal) 	 delivered to me as Sheriff of 	5: Ray L. Urton Aluminum welder, familiar with 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Seminole County, Florida, and I 	Terry I, Urton 	 MIG Welding. Certification not 	Sanford - 3 OR, 2 bath, carport,? 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	have levied upon the following Publish: July IS, Aug. I I. IS. 1977 	 required. Good company benefits, 	blocks to school & shopping, new 

. 	 Suniand, 3 OR, I bath 

By: Mary M. Darden 	 described property owned by Eudell DEN 116 	 Profit sharing a. Insurance, Send 	paint, $225 3730121 
Deputy Clerk 	 Conquest, sa id property being 	 resume to  0. Box 7)35. Sanford. 

Pubtith: July 23, Aug. I I 35 )77 located in Seminole CovAty, Florida, 	 Fla 
DEN 112 	 more particular!, u scribed as 	 _____________________________ 	 $163 

follows. 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	' 	 SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST 	 I 769 7377 
One til Ford LTD. Gold in 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	 needed 	Office 	experience 

Color, Title No. 01055347, tO No. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 required 9 to S Immediate 	2 & 3 OR houses, cent. H A A, fenced 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	ONMY 152419 	 pursuant to Florida Statute $516509 	 opening 641 6696 DeBary office 	yards 372 3453 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	being slored at Ratliff & Sons, that the undersigned, desiring to 

engaged in business at 1313 Sanford, Florida 	 engage in business under the tic 	 MACHINIST 	 2 Bedroom house. 
Charlotte St . Altamonte Springs, additional intormafion available litiOuS name of Law Offices Alper & 	 Job Shop experience necessary 	 partly tumnished. 
Seminole County, Florida under the from the Civil Division of the Wack, 143 Whooping Loop. City 04 	 5)1 6131 	 in 305$ 
tictitious name of THINGS OF 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	Altamonte Springs, County of 	 I OR, I bath, Central heat A air. CLAY, and that I intend to register merit. 	 Seminole, Stale of Florida, intends 	 24—Business Opportunities 	 wall wall carpet, 5)03 plus said name with the Clerk of the and the undersigned as Sheriff of to register the said name with the 	 . - - 	Security Dip 	Adults only Circuit Court, Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Clerk of the Circuit Court ofk' 	1 4 Would you like to make over $3,000 	HAROLD 	HALL 	REALTY, Florida in accordance with the 1100AM. or the 9th day of August, 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 in the next 30 days! Details $1 00. 	REALTOR, 373 3711 anytime provisions of the Fictitious Name A.0 1917, otter for sate and sell to(CORPORATE SEAL) 	 Form co, 2$3? Sprague Or Statutes, To Wit: Section 11163.1119 the highest bidder, for cash, Subject 	LAW OFFICES OF ALPER 	 Orlando, Fl 32101s 	 I Bedroom house, 
Florida Statutes 1937. 	 to any and all existing liens, at the 	A WACK, P.A. Water furnished 

S Vicky Lilavois 	 Front tWesu Door of the Seminole 	a Florida Professional 	 IMPOSSIBLE   	, 	Call 373 I9S 
Publish: July 25, Aug I, I, IS, lefty County Courthouse in Sanford, 	Service Corporation 3 BR. bath, Shower, small out . 	By DEN 115 	 Florida, the above described per . Harvey M Alper, 	 That is what most people say when 	buiiding, laundry room: Lake tonal property. 	 President 

That said tale Is being made to ATTEST' 	 we tell them tha t our distributors 	Monroe 5)30 mo 36$ 2164 after S 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of William H. Week, 	

open their 

	

office doors at 530 	pm 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Execution 	 Secretary 	

m, close ,it 9 30 pm and net 
over 5.10.000 per year They stop 	 Homes EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIE. 	John E. Polk, 	 Publish. July 1. If. 1$, 25, 1971 

3391439 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Sheriff 	 DEN 20 	
saying it when we show them

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 proof If you went proof, call Tom 
Kent, collect, at 90.4 769 707) or 	WEKIVA RIVER - 12) 2 OR, CIVIL ACTION 	 Publish: July 10, 25, Aug. I, 0, 1977 

CASE NO. 11.t7fl.CA.5.L 	 DEN 69 	 write Vanguard Divisional Head 	carpeted, adults, no pets, QUIET, 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	' 	 quarters, 6316 San Juan Ave. No. 	tree canoe use, 372 4110. 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 10, Jacksonville, Fla 37210 
ORLANDO, a corporation, 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Please include phone number 	Casselberry,] BR, like new, central 

	

Plaintiff, 	 - 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 - 	
air, patio, awning, adults, No pets. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1193 	 29—Rooms  II'IOMAS J CERNIGLIA and 	 HARVARD FEDERAL SAVINGS 	 _____ 

DONNA M. CERNIGLIA, his wife. 	INVITATION TO lID 	AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	 '' ' 	 Bit, turn., Ig private tOt iwith 
Plaintiff, 	 ' 	 Sanford 	Furn rooms Gracious 	shade trees.) Air, $330 mo $30 Defendants 	STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA, v. 	 . 	 living y S Oak. $50 ma ,nr'udes 	security 372 0043 NOTICE OF ACTION 	DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND James A. Haislip and Sally, T 	 utilities & maid 3279673.111 7$I3. 70 THOMAS J CERNIGLIA 	REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 
Haislip, aka SaI:ye Creekmor. 	 36—Resort Property Residence Unknown 	 SEALED BIDS WILL 	BE Bell; William KIlday Ross and John,I 	30-Apartments Unfurnished  RECEIVED UNTIL 1:30 P.M. Wilson Ross, I

ndividually and as  DONNA M. CERNIGLIA 	
AUGUST II. ISl?at42oLIVE OAKS Testamentary Trustee for Pat?,. 	 OCEAN FRONT APTS- I.Iaytona Residence Unknown 	 BLVD., 	CA 3$ EL. B ER I Y, Michael Hots: Beneficial Finance 	 SariIuiii, luvtiy I or 7 BR, air, wail 	Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. FLORIDA 	FOR 	

APPROXI. Co. of Casselberry; Associates 	 to wall carpet SI2S 0. 5145 323 	R. U. Hutchison. 337.1030. You are hereby notified that a suit MATEL V 	11,429 	
SQUARE Capital Corporation; Seminole 	 5019 	 - D foreclose a mortgage entItled FEET 

OF OFFICE SPACE TO Memorial Hospital and Shirley :irsl Federal Savings and Loan BELOCATED WITHIN THE Mercer 
	 All u" s 'e double wailed sound 	37—Business Property isociation of Orlando, a cor. FOLLOWING GEOGRAPHIC 	

NOTICE OFSUIT 
Defendant 	 P(Ot.. 	' 	 - oration, versus Thomat J. Cer BOUNDARY: FROM THE IN. 

iglia and Donna M. Cerniglia, his TERSECTION OF U.S. 1792 AND 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	 SANFORD COURT APIS. ttuiidil)g to.000 11.000 stl. ft • inclus 
trial, commercial, 911 W lit St ,ife, has been filed against you In FRENCH AVENUE, WEST ON IT. TO: James A. Haislip and Saliye T 

	I 	 323 1100 ie Circuit Court for Seminole 92 TO TAMARINA AVENUE, Haislip, a k a Sallye 
Crq'ekmore 	 JJOI Sanford 373 3301 

 ovnly, Florida, being Civil Action SOUTH ON TAMARINA AVENUE Bill; William Kilday Ross and 
John ate No. 77. 1273.CA OIL and that TO 

ROUTE NO. 46, WEST ON Wilson Rosi, Individually and as 	 Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	Real btate ot are required to file your answer ROUTE NO. 14 TO PERSIMMON 
Testamentary Trustee for Paftee 

2 & 	Bedroom apartments 	__________ 

ith the Clerk of said Court and to AVENUE. 
SOUTH 014 PER. Michael Rose and Associates 	

I, 
available Pool. RCC Room. 	 -- 

— Prve a copy thereof upon the SIMMON AVENUE TO 13TH 
Palnfiff's attorneys, whose name STREET. EAST ON 13TH STREET Capital Corporation, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
TenniS Court, I.aundry Room, AC, 	 41—HO$jses Id address Is set below, not later TO LAKE MARY BLVD., SOUTH that an action to 

foreclose a mor 	
Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped 
Call 323 6120 between 510 0. 5 

ion August 5th, 1977, If you fail to ON LAKE MARY BLVD. TO 
tgag, on the following property in 	 _ __ 	 FOUR BEOROOM,7 bath executive $o a Default will be entered AIRPORT BLVD., EAST ON Seminole County, Florida 	 . 	 home on large lot in beautiful tainst you for the relief demanded AIRPORT BLVD. TO SANFORD 	101 13), LONGDALE SUB 	 wooded section 	For the 

the Complal,it. The real property AVENUE, NORTH ON SANFORD DIVISION, FIRST ADDITION, as 
	 discriminating buyer 567.500, 'oceeded against, situated in AVENUE TO ROUTE NO 46, EAST 

per p1st 11`1111101101 as recorded in Plat ' 	 DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED 	NEAT.] BR. newly painted insld,& minol. County, Florida, is as ON 
ROUTE NO. 44 TO MELLON, Book I), Page ti, Public Records of 	 No selling, no vending. An 	out, fenced yard. convenient liows: 	

VILLE AVENUE, NORTH ON Seminole County, Florida 	 I 	opportunity to loin one of the I 	location, $23.300 Lot 52. BROOKHOLLOW, ac MELLONVILLE AVENUE TO has 
been filed against you, and you 	 country's fastest growing 	ESTATE SALE 7 OR. Don't miss 

irding 10 
the Plat thereof as SEMINOLE BLVD., WEST ON are required to 

serve a copy of you/*' 	"b' this chance. Furnished. Great for corded in Plat Book 17, Page is, 
SEMINOLE BLVD., TO POINT OF written dafenses Ih.,aI,o. 	 ' 	companies. 	Manufactures 	......... 	 — iblic Records of Seminole to,j,,I, 	ORIISi 

ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY  
(LUll, on the golf course, S BR, 
2'. bath, 1 story home with 
screened patio. fireplace, den, eat 
in kitchen. Corporate owned 
home. Must bctold Reducedfrom 
$70.000 to 157,900 for quick tale 
Call FLORIDA REALTY GROUP 
INC , REALTORS. 614600S Alter 
Hrs.. call 131 7503 

upon LEONARD V. WOOD, 
	F. 

 orida 	 SPACE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR the finest quality automotive 
1 	'Jolly 

116.500 or make reasonable otter 
" 

)STN STREET torney 	for 	plaintiff, 	at 	SuIte. 	25) WITNESS my hand and seal of 	OCCUPANCY FEBRUARY I, 1970 products, 	As 	a 	distributor A TRUE VALUE 	I BR,? bath, 
Maltland 	Avenue. 	Altamonte, I$ Court of 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	OR WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS you 	will 	service 	our both comfort A economy. it makes A 	raad older 4 bedrisat. 1 beth 
Springs, Florida 3310), and file the unty, Florida, this 30th day 	f 	AFTER EXECUTION OF A VALID 	original with the Clerk of the above no, 1977 	

LEASE, WHICHEVER OCCURS 
established 	accounts 	each dollars A sense lilmi Itist Cull hilly be (Inverted 

tealv.le.wlustmade lot melari. 
tinily. Leads if space, (11"91% and 

styled Court on or before the 11th call 	
EARLIER. DESIRE A FIVE week. Earnings of present Stemper Agency cabinets, complete with drapes. in 

day of August, 1977; otherwise a Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	YEAR LEASE AND A FIVE (3) 	Iudgme'nt may be entered against Clerk of the Circuit Court 	YEAR 	RENEWAL 
distributors 5200.5300 weekly , 	 322-4991 9*ulppedwpt.dat.,af.lnkltcften,3 

'car ,arape, and ixiny of 
, 

	

OPTION 	AT 	you for the relief demanded in the 
St 	Mary Ii Darden 	 SPECIFIED 	RATES. 	BID 

parrnme, 	5100.5200 	a 	tay 
REALTOR ' MU 

things" In this classic home tliil Is 
i.catedenalmestLaues. 

	

IN. 	Complaint herein, OCWuly Clerk 	
VITATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED m.s M Meatfe 

fuiltime. 	Investment 	14593 Eves 373 3916. 371 021$ 
This mono 

ni 	all its ancestry IS iliy sia,i.i. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of FROM 	ERNIE 	WILSON 	AT The firm secured 	by 	Inventory 	and - I said Court, this 11th day Of July SUNLANO 	TRAINING 	CENTER 	1977. LES, HEORICKA '. buy-back 	guarantee. Lookinqrora Now Home' 	Check 	I 
P.O. 	BOX 	3113, 	ORLANDO, 	(SEAL) 	 , IDINSON, P.*, 	 FLORIDA 33003 OR BY PHONING 

Distributorships avai la ble in 
the WanI Ads for houses of every 	I 
size and price 	 I East Church Street 	 (301) SN4634, 	 Aflhr H. Beckwith, Jr. Seminole, Volusla and Uke 

,  

lando, Florida 3700) 	 THE RIGHT IS' RESERVED TO 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court Counties. Call Larry Hunter . 	BY 	OWNER 	37. 	Cent 	H A. Omeys By: Jein U. Willie for Plaintiff 	 REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS, 	Deputy Clerk bUsh: July 4, It, II, 73, 1977 	PublIsh: July 35, Aug. 

'' 305130 p734 separate DR. eat in kitchen hupe I 
pool, fireplace, many 06k trees 	I 1, $77 	

Publish: July 15, 33, Aug. I, 5, 1977 
III? 	 DEN 99 _____________________ 

I 
Ave .110111 

, 

DEN $7 
. 

	 ___ - 

cl4ariners 
TV00 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 
1 Bedroom -$l4Smo. 
2 Bedroom $175 mo, 

Beautiful Setting 
Pool & Clubhouse 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 
A. lot', from Ranch House 

3231610 To List Your Business ... DIQI 322-2611 or 831_91 

0 
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SWIM. 	 map they had actuUy 	given to District 1. The city 	Sports 	 5-A 	 Catholic Church. a former 
I 	 discusses the matter while 	the waH. 	

approved, following ad- 	
4.B Church by Fr. William Ennis. 

low I 	 was redistricted on the 	Television 	 member of the Knights of they all look at different 	District 	21 	now 	
journment, Councilman 	huts of population shifts 	Weather 	 .2-A The rosary will be said at 7:30 Columbus, BPOE, and Was the MaPL 	 represented by Mrs. June 
Chairman J.R. Gracile 	determined by the counting 	 P.M. Wednesday at Brissm last surviving charter member Lormana, was colored 

	

That's what happened In 	
version was delennined to 	of city water meters and 	 Funeral Home. 	 ab 

lAngwood Monday night as 	shocking pink and the 	
be the oue offIcIsHy ap- 	boomed In subdivisions. 	

of the Sanford Rotary Club. 

	

5 	 V 	 councilmen discussed 	soulbestill corner of Its 	proved and he asked 	 Mr. Roumillat, who lived at 

16Sf 	 redistricting, then voted on 	boun arles between 	Council members to sip It, 	
District I wu given 03, 	Seminole Broncos 	910 Palmetto Ave., was born in 	Survivors include his wife, 

the matter. 	 Marvin Street and Pinedis 	 District 1, 1135; District 3, 	 Orlando and moved to Sanford Hortense Weitiman Rounilliat; 
Street varied from map to 	His map desigulled the city coune 11 	voted 	 111113; District 4, 5H mW 	Win; State Next 	in 1893. When he was graduated son, Francis E. Hmmillat [H., map, with the master map 	whole area north of PhWa 	Dbtdd 5, 515, according to 
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luggage 	S Kind of rock 37 Concerning 	mountain 	an electricalY 	 cells and they recover even. 	 By BOB I.I.(WI) 	repeated efforts to alert 	traffic signal at the in- 	and Police Chief Ben E. 	 . lili 	40 Tattle 	9 Responsibility 	the sat 	57 Landing boat 	 tually like a "miracle." 	 Herald Staff Writer 	motorists with traffic 	tersection. There was also 	Butler all point out thatpulses, like electrical currents 	 -' 	-• 	 - 	 _!.r'_'___ 	

- -I. 	- 

control measures. 	 a school bus stop at the 	many of the accidents U, 	
1--li V 	 are much like the wires for an 	 Mrs. Angie Figgatt came 	Monday was the first 	corner and children 	seem to be caused by DEAR DR, IAMB - 13 

7.25 1 - 	 o 'o 	 12 	 13 	 14 	 electrIcal circuit m 	tuti-si driving a car Impossible 	 home Monday afternoon to 	time since she moved, into 	waiting for the bus stood in 	careless motorists. 	 ., 	.. 	
.-.- 

- — — 
	 area where all these circuits following cataract surgery? 	

find her front yard littered 	the white house in August 	Moncrlef's front yard. 	 "Evidently people don't 	 • . .• 	 •4• 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 15 	 15 	 — — 
	come together and are in, can't find a definite answer 	 with a couple of headlights, 	1975 that smashed autos 	C',ncernd because of 	pay attention to the traffic  

— — - 	 - — — — 
	 tegrated is fq the brain. It you my quMion and woujd ap. 	 brake shoes, pieces of 	have ripped up Mrs. 	frequent traffic accidents, 	light," uq, Mrs. Figgatt. 	 - . 	 • 	 j 

	

MVJ OR "ma 	THAT 	fl MAX 	 18 	19 	— 	 20 21 	 destroy certain brain cells the predate straight answers, 	
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several years prior, notes 	moved a block and the city 	and Butler says "It's Just 

	

surgery do drive a car without 	 Figgati lives t 2001 S 	that there were lots of 	installed a new traffic 	pure carelessness by 	 ,IjiI4.1. 	 4 

Your son's brain damage has any difficWty at all. It depends 

	

I 	 g 	 destroyed cells that affect his entirely on how good the . 	

Sanford Ave., on the corner 	"fender-bender" accidents 	signal, plus rumble strips 	motorists who aren't 32 	 5W 33 	34 	 35 	 of 20th Street - two of the 	at the corner and oc- 	on the streets and signs to 	cautious." 	 'T'U 	 - 	 - 	 H.raId Pholo bySoDLIovd 
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	vision and his right side. These dividual's total vision Ia e 	
city's busier traffic or- 	casionally cars came onto 	warn approaching 	"It's a dangerous cor- 	 urn SCENE MONDAY AFTERNOON AND . . . 

I 	 cells will not regenerate. Using surgery. 	
t 	 teries. 	 his lawn. 	 motorists. 	 tier," says Butler, "but no 	three persons were treated 	 as Sandra B. Lowery, 20, 	address. They were in the 	the collision as Andelesla 

0 	 42 	 hy1motism Is a bit like trying to 	 Through the years 	On one occasion a 	In past years at lent two 	more than the Intersectlons 	and released at Seminole 	and her three-year-old son. 	car driven by Mrs. Lowery. 	Martinez Mendoza, III, of 
f 	 _________________ 	 use the power of suggestion to 	Some people with cataract., 	 numerous accidents have 	collision involved a fire 	persons have died In so- 	at Sanford Ave. and French 	Memorial Hospital after 	Jason Lowery, both of 1000 	Accident investigator 	1909 Magnplla Ave She 

44 	 45 	 get an electrical current to have other eye problems as 	 occurred at the fit. 	truck. 	 cidents at the Intersectkin. 	Avenue on 25th Street." 	receiving facial and head 	S. Park Ave., and Jan L 
move across a broken wire. It well. This may limit theIrs' 	.'i, terseclion, 	despite 	There was a blinking 	Mrs. Figgatt, Moncrief 	In the Monday collision 	cuts. Policeidentlfiedthem 	Stokes, 	, of the same 	theotherdriverinvolvedjn 	injuries, police said. 
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	 they are Injured but not totally patients should be able to drive  
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caused by local swelling. If 	 10 surgery. I suppose I should add 
these cells recover rather than that I am assming the person 
We the function related to those could drive before surgery. 	
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DUMB. BUT I REAP 	TIME! IN FACT I c' 	WHO IS IT? 	TENNYSON 	
This coming year will bring doesn't rest with you today, 	

- 	 plicate things sometimes On
FICETRY, TOO! 	 about some interatft changes make your point by appealing 	 NORTH 

	 II DONNA ESTES 

	

HAVE A FAVMITE 	
fit your attitudes. You're goiq 	

25 other occaslons It really helps 	 Herald Staff Writer 
POET! 	 to the nobler Instincts of those 	6A2 	 Lie defense." 

	

WHO? 	 to see thing as they are. Your in charge. 	 fit$ 	 Jim: "When modernist 	 Garbage Rates 
nobler Instincts will dominate 	 OAJOB43 	 Action on a request from the Greater Sanford Development tM 	 AQUARWS (Jan. aFeb. 19) 	695 	

West open the live of spides 
your thinking. 	 Your hopes min become a 	 ag"t South's normal three- 	 Corp. (SDC) that $130,000 be allocated, in the city's budget for the 

A 	ISO 	 notrump contract declarer 	 1977-78 fiscal year for the city's share of improvements to the 
a 	 proposed downtown Sanford renovation and 

. 
redevelopment 

	

your routine today. Take time not a wishful thinker. You have 	AJ0733 	K Q 4 

	

the trick with 9l; queen and 	 4 	 project was tabled by the Sanford City Commission Monday night 

	

#A. 	
to do what you find pleases you the abil.11y to carry them off 	VQ104 	V11114 	

since he Is sure that his 	 .4 	
until Aug. 22. 	 Garbage collection reles 'to Sanford 'residents are 

	

I.E0 (July 23-Aug. 22) Scuttle reality today because you are 	WZsT 	CAST 	
ducks In durrun East wins 	 Are Going Up 

most. The break will refresh when others are dubious. 	
4Q 1076 	partner has led from the jack 	 • 	 .1 - 	 - 	- ..- 	

•• 	 Also tabled was consideration of placing the creation of a 	definitely going up. But Sanford City Commissioners P 	 Jul— 	 you from the mundane and the 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Marth 20) 	SOUTH 11)1 	 he leads the king right back. 	 'r d 	' 	 k 	i j i 	
Herald PIet• by 906 $Wt$it 

special taxing district for the downtown area, as permitted by 	Monday night tabled an ordinance temporarily until cit ____ 	 _____ 	 .. • 	 _____ 	 chores will wait. 	 You are clever today without 	* oss 	 Later on he gets in with the 	 CRAZY 	
Today was 	say [tat Day' at the Sanford CIVIC Center and area kids showed UP special legislation sponsored by SDC, to provide administrative 	Manager W.E. Knowles returns from vacation and can 

EEK & MEEK  

	21 	 VIRGO (Aug. USept. 22) being crafty. All the legitimate 	V A X 3 	 king of diamonds and the 	 wearing their own creations. Event Is part of Sanford summer recreation 	funding for the corporation composed of downtown business 	recommend exact rates for residential and commercial 

	

Those who challenge you where angles can be utilized. You'll be 	 KU 
 10 5 	 defense gathers in enough 	 program. Kids must make own hats, then vote on winners. Displaying their 	people. 	 customers. 

y Howie Schneider 	you're safeguarding the in. able to gain what you go after. 	North-South vulnerable headache. 
i 

	to #ive poor South a 	 CHAPEAUS 	finery (from left) Kim Koerner, H, 'prettiest' hot: Bess Arnall, 8, most unusual 	Tom McDonald, an officerof thecorporation, requested that the 	Knowles In his budget Message to the city commission 
/ 	 / 	 terests of your loved ones today 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	 Oswald: "Even wi thout this 	 hat;' Wanda Harris, 10, 'prettiest' hat in over-10 age group; and Gary Grissom, 	commission cooperate In Implementing Improvements to the 	in recent week.. noted that the service Is operating at a 

IkAYS KO 	 j 	 I GUcS 	 are overmatched. I hope they Anything that happens today 	
West Nsnb East 5s 	convention an alert East 	 'most original' hat in over-10age group. 	 public right-of-way in the "model area" of the downtown section; 	deficit since the city had to close Its sanitary landfill and 

IA r A 	
awAAJ ..xsrj 	

k)OT 	 don't learn it the hard way! 	
you're able to take in carefree 	 I NT, 	would still get rid of that king 	 that city crews be committed to the work project; that $ o 	be 	use the county facility. In the budget message, Knowles 

I 	/ 	(V.M 	 uui'iT, T 	
stride. 	

ree 	Pau 3N.T. Pan Pus 	of spades and hope for the 	 entered into the fiscal 1978 budget for this purpose and that im- 	said that ra tes to residential customers would have to be 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	

yourself nor your associates too 	Opening kid - $* 
ake 	Pass 	 best. The convention Just 	 Sanford Shuns V/amino 	 piementation to the public right-of-way occur simultaneously to 	

raised from the current $3.95 monthly by 11.51 to 15.46 to 

	

- 	 is a good day to make serious seriously, 	 made the play a cinch. 	 the actual improvements to private properties by at least six 	place the service on a self-supporting basis again. 
talk with those who are vital to 	 property owners.  

CHEAPF. your immediate plans. Take the 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 	 _____ 	 The organization also asked that a traffic flow map Including a 

	

today. You draw strength from 	 A Nebraska reader wants to 	 proceed eastbound on Second Street and westbound on Com- 	tie added that the city spent $3a,000 for a traffic report which SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 IOU happen to be the 	 D*Isputed Tract Annexed . not your harness mate. He, in turn, 	 mercial and Fulton Streets be approved and that the city approve 	reco-unended the creation of one-way streets in the city, but that R AA41 	 Profit and personal gain are 	 gwItillest- know if the Rusinow leads are 

	

gains inspiration from you. 	
have noted that on is a 

named after their inventor. 	 the concept of creating municipal parking lots between Park mid the recommendations were discarded after citizei) protest. dfily words to you today. It 	 modern tendency to lead  there is something you truly 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20 	fourth best against 

F 	 cue. Set up a meeting now. 	 Oswald: "While I am the 

	

WD 	 tandem is the way for you to go oldest IlYndicated columnist, 
	

one-way system between French and Sanford Avenues, to penditures. 

	

Yes. Back In the 30s the late 	 The Sanford City Commission 	in the courthouse.) Shoemaker property being connected to the annexation as proposed and to Palmetto, south side of Commercial and between Park and 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said the project 'should not get hung up 
want, have the fortitude to go would not occur to you to act provided your suit is = 

 
Monday night, despite a con- claimed it can take days to gain city's utility service, that for let "the county do as it will." Palmetto, south side of Second Street. 	 on" whether there should be diagonal or parallel parking 

- 	 after it. 	 less than fairly withothers 	by the jack or betterlult like , With a 

Sidney Rusinow did invent 
em. 	

tention from Asst. County Atty. a building Inspection from the the city to annex the property 	Although the annexation 	McDonald, on behalf of the SDC, asked that two city corn- downtown or whether one-way streets should be created. 
BUGSBUNNY 10411-7-5-3 the modern 	 Gary Siegel that It was acting county, while the city is more would be "absolutely Improper ordinance was adopted on final missioners be named to serve on a committee working with the 	lie noted that on a petition presented by the organization 24 y 	o,,e 	,- .,m ui 	 SAGKTIARI'JS (Nov. 23-Dec. the s

toda
'ame 	

as , you eve 	lead is the 8," 	 U
onse. 	 Jim: "it certainly is and it 	

• experts? wrt.s°"/'.' 	• 	'top illegally,' adopted an or- cooperative and helpful and and Illegal." 	 reading, the document as ap- SDC to determine proper methods of financing and timely 	.spacesfor the names of property owuer, were blank and that only  ZNC44T W OEING 	WELCACW TO Ek- 	XXR UNIFOW IS 	WOUD WL) MIND 	 21) Recall lessons learned the 	 cobyall carat of this 	 (huatim annexhig it tract ad- gives the same service In hours. 	The attorney said the proved did not Include the legal phasing schedules. 	 19 signatures appeared. 

	

WTALLI!D AS 7W OWAND SWANKO HOTEL, 	MAGNIFMr...~W 	TAK11% OVEK FOK Me 	 hard way and you'll not make CANCER (June 21-JWy 221 certainly COMPlIcAtOl the n@*sP@P#f. Tho Jacobys will 
 cent to Idyllwilde subdivisiion. 	"I'm happy to be in the city," property because Its main description because of the 	The commissioners were told that the requests had been 	Miss Jacobson said that 64 per cent of the property owners fit 

	

VIZIER OF 1HE. OYAL.1 ç 	MASTER F1JOO.'/ , ARE A Vt4ON oF' 	—' WHI..,sr r MAI(E A 	 the same mistakes again. By application of your ?rQ or 
complicated it for the 8141mill0d, Self-addressed 	 After a brief recess, however, Shoemaker said. "I still have to portion was separated from deletion of part of the property unanimously voted by the board of directors of SDC and approved the "model area" had signed the petition, representing 10 parcels 

t. but 11 he 
CoInot handle 

envelopes are Onclosslot. rh@ 

	

Instead, you'll be a step or two Imagination and creative 	ezp#w 	 the city commission voted to live with those people Ithe other city lands by an un- arid City Attorney Vernon Mize for presentation by members. The subject area said a letter of land committed of the 18 parcels involved. \.. 	 ahead of the crowd, 	 talents today, you can turn a 	conpllcaIlons- he shouldn't most  Interesting questions will 	 change the legal description of county) over there. If they 	developed 160 feet by 750 feet warned that he might have written by Sara Jacobson, consultant to the SDC, extends from 	McClanahan said that the question of whether the taxing 

	

@ useld In this cftmn and will 	 the parcel and annex the tract (to contest the annexation) strip does not touch other city difficWty defending the an- Park Ave ue to Palmetto on First Street and from Second to First district should be creal~d should be placed on a ballot in all so 	 consider himself an expervi 
f0csivill 

 ___________ 	
I-' 	 the county would accept. 	They will only accomplish to comply with the state law 	After a recess, during which 	McDonald said, "I believe our town can be the finest of any commissioners. 

7 

	 CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. you need are the raw materials. 	Oswald: "It does corn- MODERN.)OPII$ 
0! JACOBI' 	 in three sepvrate actions that what are they going to prove. laitd to a large enough degree nezation in court. 	 Street on Magnolia. 	 election this year aong with questions of districting for city 

	

1 	 , 	 • 	The original action took place putting 30-odd people, who work annexed lands to be contiguous. Mize and Siegel conferred, Mize town in Florida. We are ready to go." 	 He said that the SDC was asking the city to speculate" with all 
after builder-developer A. K. for me, out of work." 	 Mayor Lee P. Moore said he announced that the annexation 	McDonald said that the "bankers committee" composed of the taxpayers money to commit to tile domitown. While attending a demonstration In radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 ~Shoeinaker Jr. said lie wanted 	Shoemaker said he needed had always thought that would be "less objectionable" Sanford area bankers has orally pledged $1 million in a bankers 	Shirley Moak of the SDC said that after gaining the legislation -posed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . . . and 

 

a become a human spider . .. (he tract adjacent to Idyllwilde connection to the city's water government was involved in to the county if it were ac- pool to lend to downtown businesses for renovations, To Mayor 	last year It was found that the organization could gain more 
annexed because he wanted his and sewer systems to develop providing services that persons complished in three separate Lee P. Moore 's question of whether a letter exists on the pledge, money in gifts from 'downtowners" and other supporters than jPIDEr.-rnA, 	 by Stan L 	and John Romita 	 property within the city. 	the land, located cast of Upsala could not provide for them- ordinances, adopted in sue- McDonald replied that he had taken the bankers' word. 	through the taxing district to fund the administration of the SiX'. 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 J 	 AS azc#i. 	 -.... 	 -' 	 , 	Ile outlined 	problems Road, north of C46A and bar- selves, 	 cession over a period of weeks. 	Commissioner A. A. McClanahan, noting he had received She said that $30,000 is the total amount that could be received by Bob Thavas 	 i 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 V 	' 	developers have iii galiting in- dering the northeast corner of 	Commissioner John Morris 	Shoemaker added that Monday only one telephone call In support of the project and 15 in from the taxing. 
AAC M14 1A0W... 	 ANY0H6 	 spections from the county and Idyllwilde. 	 said many governments forget "Siegel thinks the county will opposition, said that the city commision currently is trying to 	McDonald said it would be fine to permit the proIx)sal on the E ISURE 	/ 	 of having to deal with "the 	Siegel said that while the the rights of the Individual and buy it that way." 	 determine how to overcome the $500,000 the proposed budget is 

/ 	. 	 ',:- 	 -• 	 r,MEt 	 • 	 bureaucracy across the street" county has no objection to the that he was ready to go for the - DONNA ESTES 	 out of balance between estimated revenues and proposed ex- 	 See $130,000, Page !A 
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... 6-B 	 .......... 
- 	•. 	. ' .. 	 • 	 . 	 THAVd 	 ,,c'. 	 Crossword ........... 	Retired pharmacist and drug firm of Bower and  

- 	 DOONESBURY 	 When is a city council- 	 meeting it was discovered 	The District 1 seat Is now 	whether all of property 	Editorial 	 A longtime Sanford resident Roumillat in 192 he formed
InEmm 

	'fl" 

b 	. 	
_____ 	 ______________________ 	by Garry Trudisu 	 man not sure whom he rep- 	that maps given each 	held by Larry Goldberg, 	there is actually In the city 	Dear Abby ............1.11 Francis Eugene Roumlilat Il the firm of Roumillat and TUMBLEWEEDS 	 . K. Ryan 	 .vr*'wi 	w- 	1 A)' 	 .. 	

resents? 	 Annex Bid Dropped, Page 	who Is up for re-election 	lilflitl. 	 Dr. Lamb ............... 	died Monday at 56 at a local Anderson In the same location 

	

yotip %-TfI N0r 	r- -- ------------ 	1- 	 'rlU" 	6I 	 2A 	 this year, as are Mrs. 	Removed from District 5, 	Horoscope ........... . . .6-B nursing home. 	 where he started work for Dr. 

	

IRIP11 PY MO AGAIN 	 7V SaW AU AW3Ar 	 wvoyvx~ XWT CIE 	I 	 Lormann and Parker 	repreisented by Stephen 	Hospital .... ... 	4-A 	 LR. Phillips in IN9. r y 	councilmen were not only 	 Requiem Man services will 	 AIM IN 	EAKIN4flh1 	',cpiO.L 	 At?Wt R

Why, when several 

3 	 prAgj awa 	 , 	 Aaai. aa, 	 Anderson, 	C , 	Barton,the Moorings 	Obituaries 	 2-A 	 • / 	 "i 	iO11' IN 	 'L"I'" 	 OV 	M4I.? 	 '. 	 redistricting a city, . . but 	all different, bi$ did not 	 be celebrated Thursday at 10 	 r 
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POMPDUI FIPSQU KU 	 • 	HP D 	 fly /4fI 	 . 	 each,k 	I I' 	match th alt m 	 Confused u to just which 	subdivision, which was 	OURSELVES 	 a m at All Souls Catholic
He was a member of All Souls 
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unanimously to approve a 	 from Sanford High School in 
map 	designating new 	colored orange deaiguatlng 	between East Lake and The 	the map. 	 1910,hewa.. the only male in a daughter, Mrs. I B (Lucy) 

district boundaries for city 	the area in question as part 	railroad in District! The 	 p 	 class of 10 	 McLeod Jr, Orlando eight 
council seats, but after the 	of District 1, 	 only question now is 	— JANE CASSELBERRY 	 grandchildren and five great 

Ll 	
Associated In 1918 with the grandchildren. 	 F.E. lU)t'MIbl.,%i' II 
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